
Rmerican HomeBUILDING SPECIAL;
3 great new houses full of young living ideas
The carefree house in your future
Greenhouse rooms—how 7 families added space & light
Beautiful Decorating
with Flowers
and Greenery
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YOUR FAMILY NEEDS THESE VITAL FOODS
Milk ■ Breads & Cereals ■ Meat ■ Vegetables & Fruits 

A week of delicious, health-giving menus



On the half-shell, sweetened naturally. Grapefruit
short and sweet. Half and section, top with a 
tablespoon of natural honey and sprinkle 
with cinnamon.

A low calorie day "starts top o' the morning." 
Have it sweet. But keep it low. Diet-type jams 
or jellies top off a half grapefruit nicely. It's a 
natural breakfast for the growing shape-up crowd.

Shape up with grapefruit from Florida.
Copyrlghr, Sra>« of FIq. Oap*. of C>frut, <973.
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No dishwasher detergent 
can i^revent wato spots.
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? No detergent, even the best, can prevent wnter spots.
Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse cycle.

(It's there that water spots form -after your detc'rg- tit has gone down 
^ the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for mochinf ^ with

dispensers. Or a solid little basket you hang in dishwasher

)> So the next time a dishwasher detergent promises
you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember
its claim goes down the drain when it goes down i
the drain.

Try Jet Dry Water Spot Preventer, You IIV

see what spotless really means.

Promise.



THE LONGER YOU SMOKE 
THE MORE YOU'LL UKE KGDL LONGS.

Those extra puffs in long size cigarettes can taste extra hot. 
But Kool Longs are refreshing for all their length. 

They're the only ones with the taste of extra coolness,
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

18 tng. "w." 1.4 mg. nicoiine av. pv cigarette, FTC Report Au(»



Only the Literary Guild says

Get the books you want 
when you want them.
Choose 4 now for $1.
Choose 4 more at big discounts 
whenever you want!
This is an offer without precedent in book club history. You simpfy pick 
out 4 of these best-sellers (or sets) and serxi in the coupon, The books 
are yours for $1, plus shipping and handling. Then, at your own pace, 
as the books you really want come along, you buy arxjther 4... more 
if you want... all at big discounts. You'll save 30^ or more off 
publishers' prices on almost every book you buy. As a member, .you'll 
get the free Literary Guild magazineaboutevery four weeks, listing 
oozensof best-sellers and exciting new titles, loin the Literary Guild 
today. Get the books you want, when you want them. ..at the best prices!
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Even if he hardly knows A from Z right now...
JUST A FEW BOOKS FROM NOW,

YOUR LITTLE PRE-SCHOOLER >
CAN BE READING-AND LOVING IT! J *4-

mFor children 2 to 6— 
DR. SEUSS’S ABC” yours(«

whether or not you buy any books ever

from The BeginningNow, one of the most valuable books a tot 
can own can be your child’s free, through 
this invitation. It's DR. SEUSS’S ABC... 
the famous storybook that’s filled with un
forgettably funny rea.sons for remembering 
the shapes and sounds of every letter in the 
alphabet!

Let this wonderful volume get your little 
ofT to a happy start, and then BRIGHT 

AND EARLY BOOKS will keep him going 
joyously along the road to reading. So many 
little children, from tiny two’s to strapping 
sU-year-oids, have learned to read with the 
help of these enchanting books by Dr. Seuss 
and his fellow authors!

Why? Because Dr. Seuss knows what your 
child wants to know about his world—his 
ears and what they hear; tongue-tickling 
sounds be can make; his hands and what 
they can do; and (with the help of some fas
cinating bears) he can even learn to count 
and find out how numbers work.

Dr. Seuss and his fellow authors have 
polished these marvelous stories until they 
sparkle with the simplest words in the lan
guage. But the sprightly, brightly colored 
illustrations arc the real key. Youngsters 
can't resist them... and as they pore over the 
illustrations they begin to put the words and 
pictures together. With some help from 
Mom or Dad. a child may soon discover he's 
actually reading on his own!

Tti* idvontur* centlnuM 
The lour BRIGHT AND EARLY BOOKS 
shown here are the starter books in the BE
GINNING READERS' PROGRAM. They 
cost SIO.OO at the publisher’s catalog price. 
But you may have all four for only $1.95 as 
an introduction. They can make your young
ster's first steps into reading joyous and suc
cessful. And then it's an easy glide right into 
reading regular BEGINNER BOOKS... 
they begin where BRIGHT AND EARLY 
BOOKS leave olT!

As a member of the pwogram, your child 
will receive a BEGINNER BOOK each 
month, and you will be billed only $1.95 
(instead of the retail price of $2.50) plus de
livery. (The postman will bring the package 
addressed to your little one, in his own 
name.'; You may cancel membership at any 
time.

Readers* Program
with these

BRIGHT AND 
EARLY BOOKS

s9^
91 B

one

$495
($10.00
value)

PARENTS’
all for only WAAACme

A^ -1? 
isytsate-yf

AP y, H^dP, I ^ .T^-

f/hCfXS, Ithums
DR. scusrs ARC 
A ramarkabla book that 
laachea your child tba 
wunda o( tha lettara. Fun
ny worda and pictures start 
your youngstar laughing, 
laava him raading all by 
himaclf. Youta to kaap 
even if you don't buy any 
books.

f

Send No Money —Mail Coupon Today!

THE BEGINNING READERS' PROGRAM. Dept.YB
A Dti>iMian of Croiwr Enterpruee, Inc.
Sherman Turnpike, Danbury, Connecticut 06816 
Yea, please enroll my child as a trial member and send the 
4 BRIGHT AND EARLY 
here plus (he Tree DR. SEUSS’S ABC book (u total value 
of SI..5(1). and bill me only $1.VS plus delivery. If not de
lighted, 1 may keep Dr. Seuss’s ABC book and return the 
other 4 books in 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, each 
month (hereafter, please send another BEGINNER 
for only SI.VS (instead of the retail price of $2.50) plus 
delivery. I may cancel any lime.

BEGINNER BOOKS shown

BOOK

oO'
Child's Name (plesse print) Ager

Enjoy this 10>d«y traat FREE!
Can Dr. Seuss and his friends charm your 
child into reading? Before you decide, see 
the books for yourself.. .and let your child 
enjoy them. You must be delighted, or you 
may return the four books within 10 days 
and owe nothing. Just fill out and mail the 
attached order form, today.

J2yai

Address

City*,

Zip CodeState

Paicni's Sian.iturc

(Also available in Canada. 
.Shipment and services from Canad.T.)

IIluMrstionn witli * ® 1963 by Dr. Smts
nn07 J

4190.*J9
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Birds Eve Italian St vie
^ %

Vegetables. Taste our U^ans,
chick peas, red peppers,
black olives, onions and a
sauce your huslxmd will
think is molto magnifico.
Close your eyes. Take a bite.
And even though we make
it over here in America,
you'll think you're eating
in a ristorante in Venice.
Birds Eye International
Vegetables also come in
other styles. Hawaiian,
Danish, Parisian, Bavarian,
Chinese, Spanish, Mexican
and Japanese.



LnSTYU
The “Pat” Kramers of Paterson, New Jersey

For Lawrence (“Pat”) and Mary Ellen 
Kramer, their hometown of Paterson, 
N.J., has always deserved special atten
tion. With daughter Kim, 9, sons Kip 
(Lawrence III), 6, and Kelly, 4, their dog 
Petunia and cat Tutu, the Kramers lead 
an idyllic suburban life in this small city. 
But they do more than tend to their own 
garden. Pat, now Commissioner of Com
munity Affairs for the State of New ^ 
Jersey, has served Paterson in many [ 
capacities. He has been a member of the 
Planning Board and the Board of Edu- \ 
cation, and in 1964—after the Kramers 
and some friends sat around a kitchen 
table one evening complaining about the 
inefficiency of local government—he de
cided to run for mayor. As a non
machine candidate he won an astonish
ing upset victory and went to work im
mediately to improve the quality of life 
for Paterson residents.

“We had a lot of facilities that were 
being wasted here because of the condi
tion they were in, or because people just 
didn't know about them.” says Pat. 
“We tried to change all that.” He im
proved existing recreational areas, re
furbished the parks by getting hundreds 
of trees planted, designated funds for an 
ice-skating rink with lights for nighttime 
go-rounds and initiated an annual Art- 
in-the-Park Show in one of the city's 
major parks. As Pat sees it, city planning 
is the key to the good life: “If the cities 
had had good planning and zoning 50 
years ago, they wouldn't have the prob
lems they’re facing today.”

As mayor, Pat also worked to improve 
education and housing in Paterson. He 
turned an old, abandoned factory into a 
needed elementary schoolhouse—the 
Dale Avenue School—and invested all 
the money that would have (continued)

■
►

In the heart of Paterson is the Great Falls 
historic district (above, right), whose 
revamped wooden bridge, parkland and 
walkways are enjoying new life, thanks 
in some measure to Mary Ellen Kramer.

Is

V

The entire Kramer family takes part en
thusiastically in Dad’s spare-time tink
ering with old cars. Here Mary Ellen, 
Kelly, Kip and Kim Join Pat in his vin
tage, emerald-green 1928 Model A Ford.

7
Oesn Brown



Let Lady Scotf decorate your bathrcxM]

4
m

Color availability will vary by region. 4



vith eluant designs 
ind with this new 
iecorator bode.. .free!

free!
Yours for one wrapper 
each from Lady Scott 
BathroomTissue and 
Lady Scott Facial Tissue 
pluslSt for postage and 
handling.

(S)

Lady Scott gives you a whole book full of 
practical ideas for making your bathroom over 
into an eye-catching and convenient unit... 
using readily available materials. Easy-to-follow 
instructions and a buying guide are provided, 
too. See how easily you can pull it all together 
with a few imaginative accessories!
Send to: Lady Scott's Free Bathroom Idea Book 

P. 0. Box 18508, Phila., Pa. 19129 
Enclosed is one wrapper each from Lady 

Scott Bathroom Tissue and Lady Scott Facial 
Tissue plus 150 for postage and handling. 
Please send my free Bathroom Idea Book to:

Narw^

32 pages full color. City. 2ip Code
Please allow 5-6 weeks for delivery. Offer good only in 
U.S.A. Void where prohibited. Offer Expires June, 1974.

.State.

A

LIFESTYLE continued

helping New Jersey's 567 municipalities 
handle and solve the same kind of prob
lems he faced during his five years in 
City Hall.

But Pat is not the only doer in the 
Kramer household. For six years, Mary 
Ellen has been the driving force behind 
the restoration of Paterson’s historic 
Great Falls district, an area whose his
tory dates back to 1791. The old build
ings along the Passaic River, which once 
constituted the city's industrial center, 
had become run-down; the falls them
selves were a littered dumping ground. 
With the help of Urban Deadline, a 
volunteer group of New York architects 
interested in furthering historical resto
rations and saving central cities around 
the country, Mary Ellen hoped to turn 
the district into a landmark recreational 
area. First, plans were drawn up and the 
necessary documentation was prepared 
to place the district on the National 
Register of Historic Places. Then Mary 
Ellen mobilized community groups, busi
nessmen and private individuals who 
raised the money and donated the ma
terials and labor necessary to rehabili
tate the falls area. By 1971 the small 
band of volunteers had become the 
Great Falls Development Corp., with

300 members, and the area had been 
designated a national historic district.

So far. the Great Falls group has 
cleaned up and redeveloped 18 acres of 
park near the falls—resodding the land, 
adding lighted pathways, benches, pic
nic tables and a stone wall near the falls. 
They’ve completely rebuilt the rickety 
old wooden bridge overlooking the 
falls, and now hundreds of people a week 
w'alk across fora look-see. To celebrate 
each year’s achievements, the group 
holds an annual Labor Day Festival, and 
people from miles around are invited.

Last year’s festival included an an
tique-car show, and Pat Kramer walked 
off with second prize for his 1928 Model 
A. Mary Ellen, who balked when her 
husband brought home his first “pile of 
junk’’ to be restored, now admits she too 
enjoys tinkering with cars and going off 
with Pat and the kids to scavenge for 
missing parts.

Mary Ellen’s hobby is indoor garden
ing, and she k^ps her lO-room Georgian 
home blooming all year. The Kramer 
house is lively the year round, too: what 
with the kids and pets and cars, and the 
frequent informal entertaining Pat and 
Mary Ellen enjoy, it's just about the 
friendlies! house in Paterson, N.J. END

gone for constructing a new building 
into modern equipment and additional 
programs for the students. Under an 
urban-renewal program he initiated 
construction of low-income coopera
tives throughout the city rather than 
build low-income apartments that might 
quickly become slums. “When people 
can have the pride of owning their own 
property,’* he points out, “they take 
better care of it." In his present role as a 
state commissioner, he is responsible for

Mary Ellen spends a good part of her 
time working to rejuvenate her com
munity. When relaxing, it's only natural 
that she enjoys making things grow.

9



Take all FTVEThe Editors of Better Homes
and Gardens invite you to..

Cireative Cook Books
for only ^Plus this FREE Bonus Book

when you mail coupon at rigt^t
Good Food on a Budget

You can save on meat bills, yet still serve good qual% 
meats. Get over 160 tow-cost recipes with good nutri
tion and great taste. Unit Price Chart lets you com
pare food costs. You Keep this book free even if you 
cancel membership

when yoo agree to become e member of the Family Book 
Service and purchase ae (cw as two books at discount prices 
in the next twelve months. You may cancel your membership 
after pnichasing only two books m 1^ retumliiK the 5 Crea* 
five Cook Books within ten days if not satisfied. Remember, 
**Good Food On A Budget^ Is yours to keep In any event

r.JiST MAIL the coupon and Better 
Homes and Gardens will send 

you all 5 Creative Cook Books — a 
$9.75 retail value —for just $1.00 
plus delivery and handling with 
your membership in the Family 
Book Service.

fresh approaches to home making- 
then Family Book Service is for you.

It brings you — at special Book 
Club prices—the most exciting new 
cook books...books on decorating, 
remodeling and home repair...big, 
beautiful books on needlepoint, 
crewel, macrame, quitting, knitting, 
crocheting and other crafts. Plus, 
books on family health ... on sew- 
ing ... delightful books on garden
ing ... how-to books for gift and 
bazaar items to make, and projects 
for the whole family. All selections 
are new, hardcover books you will 
be proud to add to your home libra- 
ry. Send no money. Just clip and 
mail the coupon on the right.

■ETTEII HOMES AND 6AR0ENS Family Beak Sarvlea 
Dtpt. 47S, 1716 Locust Strut, Bei 4511

I Rush me the 5 Creative Idea Cook Books for only SI plus delivery and 
handllnB-piut the 6th book, "Good Food On A Budget," at a glft-and 
enroll me at a mamber of Better Homes and Gardans Family Book Service. 

I Here Is how the Family Book Service worki; every 4 weeks you get the ! club bulletin, Editor’s Choice, which describes selections end alternates. 
I You also get 2 special seasonal bulletins. If you wtnt the current selec- * tion do nothing, and It will be sent to you automatically. If you want an 

■Itamate Instead, or no book at all, just tsll us on the card provided. 
Cards are timed to give you at least 10 days to tell us your wishes. Should 
the card arrive too late-and you receive a book you don't want to keep— 
you may return it and your account will be credited. You may also return 
any books you do not wish to katp after examining them for 10 days.

You may cancel your membership after purchasing 2 books at substan-

itial discounts off publishers' prices (plus delivery and handling) during 
the next 12 months. You choose from 15 regular 
selections and dozens of aitarnates.

I , Dfs Molnas, leva S0336

IThese exciting, colorful Creative 
Cook Books are packed with recipe 
ideas that bring magic to mealtime 
. . . drama to dining ... fun to en
tertaining! You are given this big 
5-voiume set practically as a gift to 
introduce you to the Family Book 
Service —the best way to save 
money on the books you want for 
your home, family and reading 
pleasure.

I
I 1

NamsKGUANANTEE:
If Bot satisBed with 
this Introductory 
shipment, return 
the five Creative 
Idea Cook Books 
within 10 days and 
membership win be 
cancelled. Keep 
“Good Food On A 
Budget” FREE in 
any case!

I
I Print Name

I Address

IHow the Family Book 
Service Work!

If you take joy in finding new ways 
to enrich your family's life and

City

IFAMILY BOOK SERVICE 
Dept. 476.1716 Locust Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50336

state__________________
Offer differs In Canada.

-Zip.I FBS-74



and cereals. (Sec our Food Dq^art- 
mcnt’s special nutriiion feature, •‘Eat
ing Right for the Good Life/’ begin
ning on page 56.)

Connie automatically serves up the 
Fabulous Four. She carefully plans 
menus around a variety of meats and 
poultry, fresh fruits and vegetables, 
milk products and whole-grain breads 
(often baked by young Maureen, who 
learned how in a school cooking class). 
As a result, keeping nutritionally fit 
Connie’s major beauty aid. Whether 
she wears her blonde hair long and loose 
or tied back, it is always shiny and 
manageable. Eye shadow, mascara and 
lip glosses are all she needs to show off 
her healthy skin. And eating wisely as 
she do«, at 5 feet, 9 inches Connie 
stays a 
ever!
after her father’s sister, actress Maureen 
O’Hara, a healthful diet is insurance 
against pre-teen chubbiness.

If you have excess pounds you’d like 
to shed, keep in mind that the best way 
to reduce is with a sound, basic diet. 
Crash diets may take pounds (continued)

GOOD-LOOKING Consuelo (Connie) FitzSimons. 29, the 
lovely Brentwood, Calif., homemaker 

AVI pictured here, is glowing proof that 
eating for health and energy pays beauty 
dividends, too. Her healthy hair, fresh-

'VEELING 
GREAT”

LOOK

THE
HOMEMAKER

looking skin, good teeth and nails and 
marvelous figure all get behind-the- 
scenes help from a well-balanced diet.

For Connie and her family—husband 
Charles, a TV and movie producer, 
daughter Maureen, 11, sons Charles. 
10, Jaime, 9, and Andrew, 8—eating 
wisely is a way of life that nets them 
nonstop energy, few colds and cavity
less trips to the dentist.

The Fii^imons family eats healthful, 
not faddish, foods. Connie knows that 
the body must be fueled daily with eJe- 

it needs to make it run like a

IS

Connie FitzSimons, a shining ex
ample of you-are-what-you-eat ments 
thinking, attributes her trouble- beautiful piece of machinery. Nutrition-
toUnlEiua lik' D- Charl« Glen King, pro-

- slim, trim 135 pounds without 
having to diet. For Maureen, named

fessor emeritus and special lecturer at
Columbia University’s Institute of Hu-

Mother of an active family, Connie Nutrition, say the way to accom-
keeps in shape toohng around on i-u iher 10-speed bike (below) or work- P^'sh this is to make sure each days
ing out on a nearby tennis court, meals include a varied selection from

each of the Basic Four food groups; 
meat, milk, fruits and vegetables, breads



A Special Introductory Offer for only THAT “FEELING GREAT" LOOK
continjed

off in a hurry, but can cause your skin to 
sag and lose tone, and can deprive you 
of nutrients needed to keep you looldng 
and feeling great.

As the FitzSimonses know, some 
foods in the Basic Four groups are par
ticularly good for boosting certain 
beauty assets. For example: The eyes, to 
look bright and sparkly, need liver and 
other organ meats, margarine or butter, 
leafy green and yellow vegetables and 
yellow fruits (like apricots or melons). 
The same fruits and vegetables, plus 
citrus fruits, breads and cereals, help 
keep skin, hair and nails in good shape. 
And since skin, hair and nails are made 
of protein, a diet that skimps on meats, 
eggs and milk won’t afford the average 
person enough raw materials for the 
body to keep these visible assets flourish
ing. (Naturally, people with special 
weight, high blood pressure or choles
terol problems need special diets; check 
your doctor to make sure.)

Connie not only makes certain that 
every meal is planned around a protein 
source—she also provides extra protein 
for the family by keeping bowls full of 
oven-toasted soybeans around as a high- 
protein, between-meal snack. To make 
milk a special treat for the kids at 
breakfast, Connie, who was raised in 
Mexico, developed a special variety of 
eafi con !eche: warm milk flavored with 
a little coffee and sugar. And on Thurs
days, when lunch is served at school, the 
FitzSimons children prefer raisins and 
fruit from home for dessert rather than 
the doughnuts the school provides.

Connie and Charles try to make sure 
that their children understand the prin
ciples of good nutrition. “I never tell 
them they can’t have candy or cake, 
says Connie. “I just make sure there are 
always nourishing things around they 
like to cat, and I've explained why cer
tain foods are better than others to 
make them feel and look good.” For 
example, avoiding some foods can help 
keep skin problems under control. If 
your skin tends to be oily, avoid any 
highly seasoned, rich or greasy foods, 
especially those fried in deep fat. But 
be sure to include some oil in your daily 
diet; it helps skin to stay smooth and 
supple. If you're a coffee addict, alter
nate with the decaffeinated kind, since 
caTein can be a source of skin problems.

As part of their healthful way of life, 
the FitzSimonses keep active. They 
spend much of their leisure lime on 
bikes, playing tennis or hiking in the 
Saata Monica mountains, just a stone’s 
throw from their home. Connie and 
Charles enjoy seeing their family grow 
up healthy, strong and attractive. And 
Connie herself is a beautiful example of 
how a sound, nutritious diet pays off in 
a radiant, healthy glow.

60 PROFESSIONAL 
OIL PASTELS

New Professional Dustiess Type

•9

A huge assortment of pastels with no two 
colors the same. These professional dust- 
less pestels can be mixed end blended 
but never make a mess. They are es con
venient as pastels yet have the brilliance 
and color depth of oil paints. Sticks will 
not crumble or break easily and can be 
used on paper, board, doth, stont or plas
ter. They are excellent for quick sketches 
as wall as finished drawings and paint
ings. You may also use turpentine to 
blend colors end heighten the oil effect. 
Completed oil pastel paintings do not

require fixing and can be framed like a 
water color painting. Non-toxic composi
tion makes them perfect for adults or 
young “Picassos”! Great for portraits, 
landscapes, anything at all. A great gift 
and a great buy for only $2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. The price is right and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

---------------------- MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -

PALM CO., Dept.2454, 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054
Enclosed check or m.o. for $
Please sand items checked, i understand if 
not delightad, I may return any Item for a 
compltte refund.
_____ Oil Pastel Sets (#9760) (o S2.98 (Add

50e postage per set)
_____ Large 9x12" Artist's canvas boards

(#11487) (a 2 for $1. or 5 for $2. ppd.
___ Large 9x12" heavy pastel art paper

pads of 2S sheets (#11488) (a $1. per 
pad or 3 pads for S2. ppd.

r —I

I
NAME

IADDRESS_

STATE
(PfaHida wIdenU plei^ add 4^ aims Ux.)

SAVE $1. Enclose only S5.96 for 2 Oil 
Pastel sets end we wiM pay the poatege. 
Extra sat will make a wonderful gift. |

ZIPCITY.

□ END
L
12
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221952 LYNN ANDERSON 
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220723
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Saturday in thi Park 
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tapes
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218479 222919 ENBaBERT HUMPERDINCK
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A SONG FOR YOU IN TIMK
0

222653 JOHNNY MATHIS
Ic6u..>4.a| song sung blue

ROD STEWART 
N«ver A Dull Momant

2221251

CAROLE KING 
MUSIC

222703 212552
lOOC 701

Tammy Wynette 
My Man

219477 SIMON t SARFUNKEL’S 
MEATESTHITSL223669 * SAMMY DAVIS 

j PortraitriSapiBi]iDufii IcoiximmaI

222117 31c EMERSON. LAKE A PALMER 
TRILOGYtELTON JOHN 

HONKY CHATEAU
221176 ■ iegTn.uBWrswn

t MOODY BLUES 
Dayi nfFutuwPtsseJ

222011 THE 9tli DIMENSION 
Qraatest Hits On Earth

223844
rsmaii

/
DONNA FARGO

THE HAPPIEST QIRL 
INTHB WHOUUXA.

221432 PERCY FAITH ■ 
Day By Day B

221362 JOHNNY CASH • America
A SOO-VEAR SALUTE IN STOnV AND S03(Q

221184 4C
icot-uMPcn [EE

for only 202796 RICHARD STRAUSS
i«mti»4»iAl Also Sprach Zarathustra

Rirwimn. Nn Tiprlt PhriharmanAcI _ mif you join now and agrat lo buy 
eight salectiona (at regular Club pricas) 

during tha coming two years BILL WITHERS 
STILL BILL

JIM NABORS216267*
ISUAta-!

218810
fcouiMPiixi The Way Of Lova

216093 SONNY & CHER THREE DOG NIGHT216341
U11 EVER NEED IS YOU latJBUHtwLLi Seven Separate Foola

4

! GERSHWIN'SI156643 HERB ALPERT 5 THE 187112
Graatast HitaTUUANA BRASS ICOWMPtol^ GREATEST HITS Rhapsody In Blua, ate.

I218160 * GEORGE JONES 217366* aOUNDTflACX
vissmmT. 'THE GODFATHERWaCanMakalt

NEIL YOUNG PETER NERO214403 219634
TNI PtMT TIME BVSflicoujimiCTHARV (ISAWrOUIIFAClJ

221457* SONNY JAMES
WHEN THE SNOWICOUtMJUl IS ON THE ROSES

STEVENS



anytl stere
THE mnmi family

AT HOME WITH 
TKUR OllEATeST HITS

THE OSMONDS 
CRAZY HORSES

223051 ^ 
fMCMl

222QQ0
CM3

CARLOS SANTANA 
A BUDDY MILES

LIVi

2209W
ICOHIMI4Z1

222372 He GILBERT O'SULLIVAN 
HIMSELF

T.REX 
THE SLIDER

2216S0

i
222679* INSIDE THE MIND 

OF BILL COSBY 22CM0 RAY PRICE
Tkt Lwmoinwt UiwstiM

222355 RAY CONNIFF
Atone Again (Naturally)11 icoujumTI

220061 DON McLEAN 
American Pie

220731 He BOBBY VINTON 
Sealed With A Kiuin 219063 DONNY OSMOND 

Portrait Of DONNY
©
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221036* HANK WILLIAMS. JR. 
[ MOM I 192583* ROBERTA FLACK 

FIRST TAKE
ELEVEN ROSES 220368 , 10 V Gnat Compo*M' 
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fli 1MAC DAVIS
BABY DON'T GET 
HOOKED ON ME
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I Brandy J
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167692 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
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6afittlaln^.Y. Phil-

SAILCAT221671
nLigrar MOTORCYCLE MAMA

I
221390 GEORGE JONES AND 

TAMMY WYNETTE 
Me And The FIrat Lady

216820 ROGER WILLIAMS 
LOVE THEME FROM 

‘THE GODFATHER”

22^ * ALREADY HERE 
REDBONE ©

\211269 SAMMY DAVIS. JR.
NOW

C<M rNIMAl

IJ^
219022 RAY CONNIFF aiwtiMtiittai*

iyou;MmA[
love THEME FROM 

"Th* Codfathar”
219446-218447

cogarttM nrg
222208*
~«d4Hi4VI

JANIS JOPLIN 
IN CONCERT

FARON YOUNG

t I*^S1*** JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
SomaonaToGiveMyLovaTe

20^71 GREAT CONTEMPORARY 
INSTRUMENTAL HITS 

RAY CONNIFF

176691 I ,RAY CONNIFF'S 
GREATEST HITS

f
215251

Baiise Baby I’m-A Want YouBREAD173674 BEETHOVENS 
GREATEST HITS

V.216701 ALICE COOPER 
SCHOOL’S OUTIS

21W9* proCOL HARUM
IN CONCEKT WITH THC 
COMONTDN STMP. OKH.

207361215459* THE GRASS ROOTS 
MOVE ALONG

_ TAMMY WYNETTE 
® Graatest Hits, Vol. 2■ UVE

i 207622 BARSRA JOAN 
STREISAND 

WlwnToyfatf^tiaan

223164* TOM T. HALL 
GREATEST HITS

216804 * LORETTA LYNN 
iMcoi One's On Tha WayICTiJliiaiAT

THE BEST OP 
JUDY COLLINS 

ColoraeftheOay
JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR
219762

210179 ARETHA FRANKLIN'S
ffTCTBTiB greatest hits

1

i 21S538 PAUL SIMON
Me and Julio Down by 

Tha Schoolyard
211284* VIKKICARR 

SUPERSTAR
204743* BOOTS RANDOLPH 
flaniimn Hanwr LmIi Randolph, III

220095 BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
Groalaat Hitt

215434 tammy WYNETTE 
Bodtime Story

216655 JOHNNY MATHIS 
icou-MotAi AB-Thna GraMaet Hita

t“•««* B.J. THOMAS 
Groata6tHltsVol.2

laiatroa* Kat» Fallini ta My Hoal

ARTHUR FIEDLER i212753

I I222190*
BACK STABBERS
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PAUL SIMON

210112
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MANTOVANI 
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SaatMietr Sm( • f Man

201251# MARTY ROBBINS
GREATEST HITS, VOL. 9 193746* RAY PRICE

ForThaGoodH1saaLSS» Ole.

1 196444 CARPENTERS 
^___ » CLOSE TO YOU

35 MORE SELECTIONS 
ON PRECEDING PAGE

201760

BEHtauJ
3 DOG NIGHT 
Golden Biaqulta

* a«t**ti«n* narM >lth a tttr art aat avallabla Ia raal taan



p0S for only^l—
if you join now and agrto to buy 
tight atlacliona (at ragular Club pricaa) 
during Iht coming two yaara

ALL SELECTIONS* SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE ON

f223412:1: Blood Swaat & Taara 
NEW BLOODIcolumwiaI

00
222422 GEORGE JONES AND 

TAMMY WYNETTE 
Wtlmt To Smf About J«sn TAPE CASSETTES 7" REEL-TO-REEL TAPES6 TRACK CARTRIDGES

c 1TOM JONES 
CLOSE UP

219W
VAUOTJ

214650 Blood. Sweats Tears 
GREATEST HITS Yta, It’s trual — If you ioin right now. you may 

have ANY 11 of theoa stereo tapes for only Sl.97. 
Just mail the application together with your 
check or money order for $1.97 {be sure to in* 
dicate whether you want cartridges, cassettes 
or reel-to*reel tapes). In exchange . . .
You agree to buy just eight tapes (at ragular 
Club pricai) in iha coming two years — and you 
may cancel membership any time after doing so. 
Your own chargs account will be opened upon 
enrollment . . . and the selections you order as a 
member will be mailed and billed at the reguier 
Club prices: cartridges and cassettes, $6.98; reel 
tapes, $7.96 . . . plus a processing and postage 
charge. (Occasional special selections may be 
somewhat higher.)
You may accept or re|ecl tapes aa follows: every 
four weeks you will receive a new copy of the 
Club's music magazine, which describes the 
regular selection for each musical interest . . . 
plus hundreds of alternate selections from every 
field of music.
... if you do not want any tape in any month, 

just mail the response card always pro
vided by the date specified 

... if you want only the regular selection for 
your musical interest, you need do nothing 
— it will be shipped to you automatically 

... if you want any of the other tapes offered, 
Just order them on the response card and 
mail it by the date specified 

.. .end from time to time we will offer some 
special selections, which you may reject by 
mailing the special dated form provided 
... or accept by simply doing nothing. 

You’ll be eligible tor our bonus plan upon com
pleting your enrollment agreement — a plan 
which enables you to save at least 33% on all 
your future purchases! Act nowl

JOHNNY MATHIS 
THE FIRST TIME EVER 

(t SAW YOUR FACE)
218354

223230* GROVER WASHINGTON. JR. 
ALL THE KING'S HORSES[xupul

ANDY WILLIAMS 
LOVE THEME FROM

216952
IctmjwtZI 211672 SONNY & CHER 

LIVE;r-

220970* BOBBY VINTON’S 
@ ALL TIME GREATEST HITS I 199636* TONY BENNETT

,________  SINGS HIS AU'TIME
jt^irni MALL OF FAME HITS

214924* Loretta Lynn t Conway Twitty
Load Me On207324 ORIQINAL CAST 

OOOSPELLIK

222360 *CHEECH AND CHONG
Big Bambu

20W9 CARPENTERS
W Rainy Days and Mondays IODE
i

21694S LYNN ANDERSON 207662 Everythin{ You Always Wantetl 
To Hear On MoosCRY

212159* DONNY OSMOND 
TOO YOUNG

PETER NERO
SUMMER OF ’42

221630

7i5061* THEBfeStOF 
ROGER MILLER 

Little Green Apples ANDY WILUAMS' 
GREATEST HITS 

Moon Rhr«f Bom Free

197666

tsaw,wii»J >

i NEIL DIAMOND 
GOLDJ 211565207456* MV STEVENS GKATEST HITS 

miNAlV'l Everything U Beautiful 1551 Columbia
HouseS

APOLLO 100
FlATuniNO TOM FARKBHJOY

216572 *
“Ir COLUMBIA TAPE CLUB. Terr* Haute. Indiana 47S00

I am piivlORlng tny check or money order tor 11.97 aa payment tor 
the eleven aeleetlotu lodlcaled at the rlRht. Pleahe aceepl my mem* 
berahip application nnd I am interexted In the tcllowlnf type of 
recorded entertainment:

□ 8-Track Cartridges (K5-W)
BfSZBA □ Tape Cassettes (K6-X)

□ Reel-io-Reel Tapes (K7-Y)

A- « mernher. J aeree to bur 4 more .lelectioas (at refubu- Club prires) 
In the next iwo year», and may cancel membership any time there- 
alter If I contlnur. I'll be ellrible tor your bnmii plan.

All aelertlona will be described in advance In the Club maaa/lne, 
sent every four wcefci. If I do not want any selection. I'll mall 
the response rard by the date specined - or uae It to onler any eeltc- 
tlon I do want, ft t want only Che regular selection tor my musical 
Interest. I need dn nothing it Will be lent automatlrally. From 
time to time. I'll be offered special selections which I may accept 
or reiert by using the dated form always provided.

MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (chaek on* box only)

□ Eaay Liattnlng □ Tian Hit* □ Country Q Claaalcal

Sand ttiate 11 aeleetians

216663*216664 OSMONDS
**LIVEcouMTa *a rate

aa
40C

216564* BOBBY SHERMAN 
Lupsa«4»i) Greatest Hits

106006 SIM0NI6ARFUNKEL
IgWaiMJ thtHa Oaar TiwSltd Witir

V

I217422 THE 5th DIMENSION 
INDIVIDUALLY 

& COLLECTIVELY •

~ Mra.
Mr.
Mill. .. .

'!»*«• Arintl

20363S
loot rol

CAROLE KING 
Tspsstry £ mitlAl

Addreat ...

167066 BARBRA STREISAND’S 
GREATEST HITS City

CHER
QYPSYS. TRAMPS 

a THIEVES

ZlFCedeState.
Do you havd s Ultphone? {check one) OYES □ NO

211S40
ItUMAI

APO. FPO addrtf^en: 
irrue for ipecioi offerT5S S7S
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When Doris and John Dickson of Northsquare feet on three levels.
Andover, Mass., decided to build a skiFamily room was extended to

include a utility area (not shown), house, they were attracted to the rugged
thus adding 48 square feet to beauty of Loon Mountain at Lincoln,house. Also, a second fireplace N.H. They also liked the clean, boldwas installed—in the upper level.

lines of the Acorn houses they saw there.

j But it was Don Mills, a local builder,KCK SKI ROOM SAUNA <•
who really convinced them: “Forquality

ONliON design and ease of assembly, Acornii
MASTER houses are tops in the field. I've builtUPBEDROOM ILOFT '■'hi' 54 of them.” He showed the Dicksons9'xir ir6”xl9'6'I

B . I
several models; they chose the Eagle’sJT ofsiaQlL O t Nest.1 BflY With its rough-sawn fir plywood sid-oTL ing, the Eagle's Nest presents a hand-J] ^ feji LIVING ROOM DINING !' 15'xl5'6 some, pitched-roof profile from the out-ll’xl6' STUDY GUEST ROOM
side. Inside, it presents three levels of7'6"xl6'

UPPER cozy, but by no means confined, living

4 f LIVING ROOMOPEN space. Four bedrooms, three decks, aDECK two-story living room and generous usej'

MIDDLE LEVEL UPPER LEVEL of glass permit full enjoyment of theDECK
12'xl2' natural surroundings and provide plenty

of elbowroom for the Dickson family—
Artist: William J. Ward including sons Alan, 20, and Scott, 16—

and their ski friends. (continued)



Giant new garden catalog
yours
free

BRAND NEW ROSES! MEDALLION - 1973 Rose of the Year an^ All-America
SUNSET JUBILEEWinner, first rose in a decade to win both honors 

magnificent new hybrid tea with 6-inch blooms of pink and cream . .. plus 
' favorite FIRST PRIZE, now acclaimed by the American Rose Society as 
^ the finest rose introduced in the past 5 years!
‘ EVEN MORE - new All-America Rose Selections, fragrant flowering 

trees, extra-quality berries, vegetables, exotic flowers... and all 
your favorite roses in every color, size and form under the suns 
Hundreds of ideas right here in the most asked for ^talog in 
the world. It's yours FREE. Mail your postage paid card
today — or use the coupon to the right. •imtwytH*
Jackson & Perkins Co. V. NMMW
World's Largest Rose Growers and Nurserymen
31-A Rose Lane Medford, Oregon 97501 All iA* hBM

in.t w*i



THE ADAPTABLE ACORN
continued

With its paneting, fireplaca and sloping 
coiling, tho loft area in tho Eagle's 
Nost is warm and inviting. No wonder it 
Is the Dicksons’ favorite room.
Acom Structures, Inc,, started out in
the late ’40s making houses for other
manufacturers. In 1967 they entered the
market themselves with a tiny, one-room
house, The Nutshell. Its successor. The
Nutshell 900 (below)—three bedrooms
and 912 square feet, is the most popular
among the 700 homes they have sold.

Because Acom houses are assembled
from prefab four-foot panels, each house
can have an individual look. Owners can
add to or subtract from the length (but
not the width or height); interior layouts
can be varied by moving or removing
partitions; additional windows and slid
ing doors can be incorporated.

The basic Eagle’s Nest consists of ex
terior walls, roof, floors, windows, all
doors, hardware, stairs and framing for
interior walls. This erected shell is
S20.700. The rough-finish stage, irtclud-
ing erected shell, plumbing, heating and
wiring (all installed) is $28,400. A fin
ished house, much like the Dicksons’, is
$36,600, including fireplace, carpeting.
painting and trim. Prices are approxi
mate and do not include state and local
taxes, excavation, site clearing, founda
tion, septic system or fiber-glass insula
tion. Shipping costs about $1 a mile.
F.O.B. East Acton, Mass. Acom has 75
dealers in 14 eastern states from Maine
to North Carolina, also Michigan. For
catalog of 27 models, send $2 to: Acom
Structures, Irtc.. AH Box 540, Concord,
Mass. 01742 —^Jane Levy

Now that I know what an open kitchonii

ia like, I wouldn’t have it any othor way, 
says Doris. Kitchon cabinets and wall
paneling are rough-sawn pine with e barn-
wood stain (optional axtras). Sliding
glass doors load from dining aroa In fora- 
ground to a 12-foot-square wood dock.

The Nutshell 900 (above, right), 
with 912 square feet, has bean

Acorn’s most popular modal.
Estimated costs: erected shell,

$11,000; rough finish, $15,200; 
finished house, $19,600.

Second In popularity Is tho 1,644-
(right)

Its costs: oroettd shell. $20,700
square-foot Crow’s Nost

finish, $27,500 ; finished 
$35,500.

rough
house,
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The Mixables
Beautiful every way you mix them.

Afraid to put a striped pillowcase on
top of a sheet flowing with flowers? Most
people are. So Sears is about to stop all
the confusion. The Mixables"'are here!

No matter how you mix these patterns
up, you can't goof up. The strawberry pink
checks color-match the pinks in the striped
fabric, the posies in the floral patterns. Same
goes for lemon yellow, Or federal blue.
Patterns that harmonize — colors that match,

They're all Perma-Prest' percale —soft,
smooth polyester and cotton that needs no
ironing. Just machine wash, tumble dry.

Twin, full, queen and king available at
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores
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Rtd metal fireplace is at the 
heart of livlng'room conversa
tion area, where Bruce plays 
Chinese checkers with Blair, 9, 
and Porter, 12. Platform with 
firewood storage beneath it 
provides extra seating. Super
graphic arrow follows angle at 
which wall and ceiling meet.

By Barbara Plumb

OWNER
ASSETS,
RENTAL
BONUS

This Wilmington, Vt., ski house, a 
Merit award-winner in the ’72 “Homes 
for Better Living” judging (see Septem
ber AH), incorporates a five-bedroom 
home and a one-bedroom apartment 
into 2,000 square feet (see cutaway, page 
24). The apartment, on the first floor 
with its own entrance, is rented out to 
help pay for the house and also keep the 
place occupied when owner-architect 
Bruce Porter Ameill and the children

Boxy four-story towar house, 
which rises 70 feet from a 30- 
degree slope, stands on steel 
columns painted blue. Non- 
structural steel railing and fire
place flue are red. Exterior 
cedar siding has been left nat
ural. Cantilevered deck pro
vides an unobstructed view.

w-■ L'T*

are away.
Ameill decided on a vertical box 

sheathed in cedar siding because, he 
says, “I wanted to get above the trees to 
enjoy the view. Also, a tower house uses 
less land and destroys fewer trees. I 
treated the design like a skyscraper—it 
moves in the wind.” An enclosed entry 
bridge, which doubles as a mud room, 

iS connects house to road. Visitors climb

II Mi \
•t.

I
.'I,

rti

one story to reach the main living area 
and experience the view. Almost all the 
furniture is built in. (continued)
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make a 

beautiful deep pile rug!
■$

^ith this little latchet hook,
some pre-cut yarn, a pre-stencilled 

ug canvas, it’s as easy as A,B,C, 
make a beautiful deep-pile Shillcraft

bu take your choice from 57 designs. 
lere are just a few. You decide on

- size and shape.
kXhen you select the colors you want 
F from samples of 53 different colors.^
Everything you need to make 
your rug comes complete in 
your Shillcraft 
Readicut Rug Kit.

Then you can begin eiyoying a hobby that rewards you
in many ways. First, there’s the fun of making
your own luxurious rug. Second, the pleasure of actually

using it. And third — the joy of high praise 
on your handiwork from your family,

1 your friends and your neighbors!

Interesting?
^ We think 
you'll find it 

downright fascinating!
So send for the

FREE Shillcraft Rug Book TODAY!

O

c^i

yV.
V.V.
V.
V.V.
V.
V.0-

ii

SHILLCRAFT, OepL D-39
106 Hopkins PIsct, Baitimor*. Md. 21201
Please send me. free and with no obligation at all,
your new, full*color book of Shillcraft Readicut
Rugs and complete information - plus 100%-Wool
samples in 53 colors.

PRINT

Name _ -

Address___

City_______

State & Zip-- 
(or Province)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address for your 
free catalog. Orders shipped direct from our Canadian 
office in Montreal.

These kits are not sold in stores! 
They’re available only by mail from Shillcraft!



OWNER ASSETS continued BRIGHTEN 
WINTER 
WITH BULBS
It may not be considered nice to fool 
Mother Nature, but bulb fanciers have 
been doing it nicely for generations. 
Persuading bulbs to bloom indoors 
ahead of season has become a popular 
indoor gardening sport. It consists of 
manipulating temperatures and light 
to simulate the period of cold that bulbs 
need for their annual rest, then awaken
ing them earlier than normal.

Almost any container may be used for 
forcing bulbs. (Ours, pictured on page 
41, are made of fiber glass, from Archi
tectural Pottery of Los Angeles, Calif.— 
available through architects.) But it 
should be at least twice the height of the 
bulb—for root development—and have 
a hole at the bottom for drainage.

Using commercial potting soil, fill the 
container to within one to three inches 
from the top. If you wish to transplant 
bulbs to the garden later, enrich your 
potting soil with fertilizer. Water and 
firm the soil. Place bulbs in container, 
spacing them so close they almost touch 
each other. Then add more soil until 
only the bulbs’ upper tips are visible on 
the surface. Water again thoroughly.
Put the container in a cold (40® to 50®
F.), dark place and keep bulbs watered.

Early-flowering bulbs normally re
quire about 12 weeks of cold condition
ing. However, if started in midwinter 
when they are more fully developed, 
cold-conditioning time is somewhat re- I 
duced. Paper-whites, which bloom faster, *[ 
may need only four weeks of cooling. j 
The secret is healthy root development.

Once sprouts have grown three or four 
inches out of the bulbs and a healthy 
root system is visible through the drain
age hole in the container, the bulbs are 
ready to be moved to a cool (55® to 
60®F.) spot that gets indirect light. 
After about a week, you can place them 
in a sunny window at normal room 
temperature. When buds appear and 
take on color, move the container out of 
direct sunlight to prolong bloom.

Varieties of almost every spring bulb 
can be persuaded to bloom in the win
ter, and such spring bulbs as hyacmths, 
crocuses and paper-whites can actually 
be grown just on pebbles in water. But 
once a bulb has been fon%d, without 
nutrients, it will have exhausted itself 
completely and must be discarded.

WTicn choosing bulbs for forcing, 
check with your retailer to make sure 
the varieties you pick will bloom in
doors. Select early-blooming types, since 
late bloomers require 16 weeks of cold 
conditioning.

Living room (above), only 
12 by 16 foot, is made to soom 
larger by its height and by 
loft overlooking it. For Blair 
and Porter this lofty roost 
is e youngster’s play heaven. 
Above them clerestory 
windows bring in more sun
light. In rental apartment 
(above, right), one large room 
accommodetes living
dining areas and kitchan (not 
shown). Built-in couches 
convert easily to beds. f

c:/

jn;I

In cutaway drawing, shaded area at top is loft, 
usad as play area or extra bedroom. Other 
shaded area deTtnes living room and connacting deck; 
metal firaplace in foreground is built beyond 
exterior wall line to provide more interior space.

Artist: Charles Rieger

Bruce Porter Ameill's ski house is buOt 
on steel columns, its concrete-pier foun
dation pinned solidly to rock. Since 
Vermont temperatures often dip below 
zero, extra-thick, multilayered w^ls were 
created to cons^e heat. The exterior 
surface is cedar siding, next is a layer of 
Plyscord sheathing, then 2-by-4 vertical 
studs and fiber-glass insulation, follow
ed by a polyethylene vapor barrier.

Before finishing the interior walls with

gypsum board, Ameill added horizontal 
l-by-4 studs, thereby creating a second 
space for insulation and also a horizontal 
void for wiring. Thus it was cot neces
sary to penetrate the polyethylene bar
rier when running wires into each room. 
The house is heated electrically with base
board heaters and a blower system, and 
each room has a thermostat. Windows, 
Andersen casements with inside storm 
panels, insulate inexpensively. END —Lawrence V. Power
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Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste.
For all the right reasons.

Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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FROM HOME BASE

KITCHEN HOT LINE
Doudiing

vs.rkHlbniis
This month, some 50,000 boildcrs and contractors from all 
parts of the country will gather in Houston for the 29th 
annual National Association Home Builders conven
tion. There they will examine and evaluate new products 
and materials featured in more than 500 exhibits—and 
decide which to use in what could be yont next home or 
remodeling. Since kitchen equipment seems to be this 
year's tng news maker, here is a sampling of some of the 
most innovative major appliances to be seen in Houston 
and soon to be spothght^ by dealers everywhere:

Scan has an exdhisivc new answer fcM* pec^>le who like the 
features in both electric and gas ranges. The Kenmctfc 
Ehial-Fuel Range offers the best of both fuel uses: four gas 
surface units and a self-cleaning electric oven.

Frigidaire has coaM ap with a coMpnterized nu^. Instead 
of dials or knobs, it has hngertip-touch controls for setting 
surface-unit and oven temperatures. Once selected, a 
temperature appears as a digital read-out on the b^k- 
splash.

Magic Chef and Gcwcral Electric have entered the snooth 
cook-top Haenp. Each company has developed its own built- 
in, one-piece ceramic cook top that suits flat-bottomed coedt- 
ware in any material. No special utensils are needed.

Jean-Air's new raages o0er an iaipresavc array of op- 
tioas. For example, you can select a range with four regular 
electric surface units at one with a four-burner smooth-top 
surface. Units in either version are paired m self-contained 
sealed cartridges that can be removed easily in a matter cd* 
seconds and replaced with a griddle, rotisserie, shish- 
kebab skewer. French-fryer, counter-surface or cutting- 
board attachmenL Use all four units at once, use two units 
and one attachment, or use two attachments instead of the 
surface units. The range, available in both freestanding 
and built-in models, has a self-cleaning oven and an in
tegral venting system that requires no hood. You buy what
ever options you wish.

The growing popularity of microwave ovens has 
prompted home builders to give them more and m<Me at
tention. Some builders are now featuring these cooking 
time-savers in model homes as built-in standard equip
ment. Here are two brand-new versions being introduce in 
Houston:

Thmnndnr'i nicrowavc hiBoratioa is actoaBy an appli- 
ance romhiaatina—an electronic oven and a separate 
Therma-Drawer Hot Food Server. Many foods cooked 
electronically require ’'standing time" before being served, 
and the Therma-Drawer keeps these foods warm without 
additional cooking. The drawer also warms conventionally 
cooked foods—rare meats stay rare, and other foods re
main nroist or crisp, according to your liking.

Micro-Browners from Litton are a specially made ceramic 
frypan and steak platter to use with microwave ovens. Each 
lets you sear and brown food electronically without a con
ventional heating/browning unit. Just "preheat" a Micro- 
Burner in the electronic oven; in a few minutes it will ab
sorb and retain enough microwave energy to brown and 
crisp the food you will then cook on it.

The new Westmghonsc Heary Doty Dishwasher may not 
look any different from thoso by other makers. But that's 
because the secret is inside. Completely reengineered to 
meet consumer demands for more service-free products, 
this dishwasher has 40 percent fewer moving parts—which 
means less can go wrong with it. Also, because installation 
procedures have been modified to take a third less time, you 
save on installation costs, too.

LeC^ stay out 
until sunriseT

BPiN- Before the 
party; you douche to stop 
internal odor. (What a 
mess!)
9 PM: Oh, oh. What's
that unfresh f^ing? All 
that trouble douching— 
and you cant even be Sire 

long it'll work. If only 
you couid leave the party 
now

6PM: You've used 
Norforms* The Internal 
Deodorant’." (You just in
sert it—how e^!)

9PM: Still feeling
fresh and clean with 
Norforms, They stop odor 
up to ten full hours, riours 
lon» than any douche. 
Morrorms can you to 
the party, keep you there 
and bring you nome again 
still odor-free and confi
dent.

This tiny Insertable’" kills 
odor-causi ng bacteria, 
stopsintemal odor nobath, 
shower or feminine spray 
can reach. With no douch
ing mess or fuss. And un
like douching, Norforms 
are safe to ins^ arxl easy 
to use daily... anytime, an^ 
where.

how

Protect against 
odor hours longer 
than any douche!

Norforms

r FREE BOOKLET: “Answers to Questions 
Wamen Askr\W’ite; Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept, 

j AH-301, Norwich. N.Y. 13815

Name 
1 Street

City-
State. Zip.

Dont forget your zipcode. j

Norwich Products Division,The Norwich Pharmacal Co. jL —Jeanne M. Bauer
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Everything you’ve heard 
about our refrigerators is true 
of every Frigidaire appiiance
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Over the years many good things have been every Frigidaire appliance, it might be because you 
said about Frigidaire refrigerators. That’s partly haven't heard about every Frigidaire appliance, 
because they’ve been around so long.

And partly because some of the ones made Frigidaire washers, dryers, freezers, ranges, room 
over forty years ago are still in use today. Still doing air conditioners, dishwashers and other appliances 
their job and doing it well. are designed and built for dependability.

What helps make all our appliances like our Once you’ve owned one of our “other” appli-
refrigerators is their sturdy outside con- [—^77-1--------1 ances. you'll want to own ail of them. You’ll
struction and their compact, efficient ^ Q|y| want to make that dependable old 
insides. F' refrigerator company your dependable

appliance company.

That’s a shame. Because, like our refrigerators.

If you haven't heard these things about

Ever^ Frigidaire 
Is not a refrigerator.



[fUTout coupon and enclose check or money order!^orry. we are unable to handle) Marcy and Mik6, the enchanting rag*doil 
Canadian or fore^n orders. I ,5 Created for US by Arlene
American HomeD.pt. 2333,4500 N.w. 135th St.. Miami, na. 33054 Lipder of San Francisco. Why not make

ICheck Itemsdesrred: I .u ^ ^
Kit 61549 “Marcy Panel® $5.98 e.ch plus .35 postage..............................$| them for some young person you know?
Kit 61550 "Mike" Panel 9 $5.98 each plus .35 postage..................................... I You’H find that you Can finish both these

Special ofiitr: Save $1: both panels for $10.96 plus .50 postage,.,.\ ^^sy-do kits in a jiffy since no reai needie-
61014 cataioe of other kits 0. .35 each........................................................................ "ork is invoked. The ooiy sewing neces-

FOR GREAT MAKE-iT IDEAS—LADIES’HOME JOURNAL | hemming Of the burlap back-
NEEDLE AND CRAFT ISSUES ©$1.25 each................................................ .............. l ground; everything else is quickly and

----------61655 A/£iv spring’73;----------61563 WINTER ’72...........................................l simply glued in place. Each panel Is 16 by
I61597 AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS MAGAZINE-NEW IDEAS 24 Inches. Trv hanaino them, as we did.

^ -------  from a dowel stick tipped with small rubber
------------------------------------ - ** Totatenciosed ' I bright wool pompons (not in kit).

□ Send c.o.D. I enclose $2 goodwill depositand will pay) hang them on separate dowels, if you
postman balance plus all postal charges. j prefer. You can even mount them on hard-

_l board and frame them with deep shadow- | 
I box frames: no glass would be necessary. |

I For other exciting American Home stitchery and ^ 
craft kits, order catalog #61014 (see coupon). S

I

You may use your charie card 
lor any purcnase ever $4.9S. 
j^ankAmericardNo
Good lhfu__________
□ Master durta
AcctNo.____________
Good Ihru.^_________
Interbank Ho. ~ 
<Find above your name)

print name- 

address

city. zip code.state32 L
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From Calcotta • • •

Report on 
Elizabeth

CHRisTtAN Children's Fund, Inc. 

Calcutta, India “ Caseworker Report

To Nazareth Home, Calcutta 

Name: Eliza&eth Dass Date; March 17. 1969Dass... Date of Birth;
12, 196^1

Native Place: OrderCalcutta OP BIRTH;
third daughterHealth;

Characteristics;

ParentxrnzsCondit
Father:

deceased.
Mother; Malnourished,

SMALLPOX.
PACTORY.

recent victim c 
WR«S in a MATCH

OF
Investigation Report;

^"hus.PACTORY where she available to This remarkable
Her

She

enough

Home Conditions; House;
^HER°?JrIonI“£^™V|l) OCCUPIED

S « rfels-ErrjrS sr."-
PEARS FOR tLIZABETHr AND THE MOTHER

by several

Sisters;

Maria Dass, deceased ob smallpox 
Urraine Dass, also deceased of smallpox 
^Elizabeth fortunately entirely escaped contasion)

Remarks;

Elizabeth Dass was admitted to the Nazareth Home a few days after
Write today: Vcrcni J. Millswe received this report and she is doing better now. Her kgs are 

stronger . . . she can walk and sometimes even run with the other 
children. She is beginning to read and can already write her name.

Every day desperate reports like the one above reach our over
seas field offices. Then we must make the heartbreaking decision— 
which child can we help ? Could you turn away a child like Elizabeth 
and stilt sleep at night?

For only $12 a month you can sponsor a needy little boy or girl 
from the country of your choice, or you can let us select a child 
for you from our emergency list.

Then in about two weeks, you will receive a photograph of your 
child, along with a personal history, and information about the 
project where your child receives help. Your child will write to you, 
and you will receive the original plus an English translation—direct 
from an overseas office.

Please, won’t you help? Today?
Sponsors urgently needed this month for children in: India. Brazil, 

Taiwan (Formosa). Mexico and Philippines.

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND, Inc.
Box 26511, Richmond. Va. 23261

I wish to sponsor a □ boy □ girl in 
f Country!
Q Choose a child who needs me most. I will pay SI 2 a month.

Send me child's name, 
story, address and picture. I cannot sponsor a child but want to 

□ Please send me more information

I enclose first payment of S

give S
Name_
Address.

4City.

ZipState
Registered (VFA-OBO) with the U. S. Governmem's Adviwuy Commiitee on 
Voluntary Foreign Aid. Ciftf arc (as deductible. Canadians: Write 140? Yonge. 
Toronto 7.

AHWO y



The century will probably be re> 
membcred as the Age of Technology, 
and a good deal of that technology is 
DOW—or soon will be—found in our 
homes. The amount of gadgetry avail* 
able to make our lives easier and more 
enjoyable seems to proliferate endlessly 
—technology breeding technolo^.

Much of the new gadgetry is elec
tronic, which reflects two apparent 
trends in American life: more leisure 
time and more disposable income. In 
many industries, the work week has 
crept down from 40 hours to 35, and 
pressures exist to take it even lower. 
Vacation time is increasing, and so is 
the popularity of early retirement. 
Similarly, the use of electronic auto
matic equipment in the home is on the 
rise—and the more electronic systems 
and gadgets we use, the more free 
time we generate to ai^ly to other 
systems and gadgets. In the future, 
moreover, we^ll be better able to afford 
them. It's some sort of economic law, 
that as things become more widely 
accepted, thus more widely sold, their 
prices decrease. Take the light bulb, 
for example. In 1907, when the first 
tungsten-hlament bulbs were introduced 
(essentially the same bulbs we use now), 
slightly more than a million American 
homes were wired, and a 6(Vwatt bulb 
sold for S1.75. Today, with more than 
65 millioD homes wired, a 60-watt bulb 
costs but 30 cents. Here is a nK>re re

cent comparison: With color TV in 
more than 50 percent of our homes, 
the price of at least one model has 
dron)ed to about S200 from nearly S700.

Just as the price of such items in
evitably conxs down, so does the amount 
of power needed to run them. Tech
nology has seen to that. A transistor 
radio, for example, uses but a fraction 
of the power needed by an old-fashioned 
vacuum-tube model. And as more things 
are made with solid-state circuitry, 
we may very well be using proportion
ately less energy. Here is a sampling 
of the most promising new systems and 
gadgets, already in existence today, 
that point toward the ctMnpletely tumed- 
OD house of tomorrow:

Videotape cassette recorder/playen. 
These enable you to record programs 
off the air and play them back repeat
edly, whenever you wish. Magnetic-tape 
cartridges similar to those that have 
been used on stereo equipment are now 
available for TV. And you’ll be glad to 
hear that they not only make TV tapes 
easier to play, but also bring the price 
of videotape equipment down con
siderably. Reel equipment can cost as 
much as SIO.OOO, but now you can buy 
a compact, though electronically ccun- 
plicated, videotape cassette player/re
corder from Sony for a somewhat 
more reasonable $1,395, and at least 
four other manufacturers are developing 
comparably priced units.

• The Mincom division of 3M, under a 
licensing arrangement with Sony, is 
marketing essentially the same unit 
(under the WoUensak trade name) at the 
same price. Other Japanese TV makers 
(such as Panasonic and Japan Victor) 
have been licensed to manufacture the 
Sony machine.
• Ampex is bringing out a lightweight 
(15 pounds) portable recorder/i^ayer 
you can sling over your shoulder, and 
using an Ampex hand-held TV camera 
(5 pounds), make your own TV tapes 
at the beach or in the backyard. Camera 
and recorder/player together will cost 
about $1,400. The camera records in 
black and white, but the recorder/player 
will record and play back from your 
color TV set in color.
• RCA expects to have a unit compar
able to the others (but priced as low as 
$700) in stores around the country late 
this year. EventuaUy, Magnavox and 
Bell & Howell will sell machines that ac
cept RCA blank-tape cartridges. Only 
Sears, at present, has imrecorcM video
tapes for rent or sale.
• Sears has some 250 of these tapes 
ready for use with its home sj^trai, 
ranging frcAn the Ali-Frazier champion
ship fight to the Superbow] games, and 
from Bolshoi Ballet performances to 
favorite feature Aims. The tapes can be 
rented for about $6 per stowing, or 
purchased at prices from $13 for IS 
minutes to $40 for two (continued)

Artist: Blake Hampton34
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TURNE[M)N HOUSE continued

hours. Sears's blank-cape cartridges (us
able only on their equipment now, but 
compatible with machinery soon to be 
sold by Admiral, Montgomery Ward, 
Emerson and Packard-Bell) sell for S37 
for 100 minutes' worth. Sears's videotape 
equipment comes in a console that in- 
chidM a 2S-indi colw TV set, a video
tape recorder/F^ayer and a bladc-and- 
wfaite, hand-h^ TV camera—all for 
S1.600. (A consc^ without camera sells 
for Sl,350.) By late 1973 the company 
b<^)es to have a playback-only adapter 
that wiD its prerecorded cassettes 
over recent-model Sears color sets. By 
then, too, they expect to have a portable 
color television camera that sells fen* 
less than SSOO. Right now cc^or television 
cameras sell for more than 10 times that 
amount Incidentally, the Sears system 
includes a timer that wiD automatically 
turn on the rectmler to tape a program 
and then switch it off. YouH be able to 
tape a daytime World Series game while 
you're at work or out shopping, and play 
it bock when you’re home.

Cool heat ranges. Westin^MHise re
cently began delivering their unique, new 
sc^id-state khdien range that cooks by 
induction heating. They claim that the 
range's smooth, white ceramic surface 
stays so cool you can boil a pan of 
water through a paper napkin without 
singeing the napkin. Briefly, this is 
the way it works: Solid-state electronic 
circuits in the range set up oscillating 
magnetic Adds. Then when cookware 

magnetic material—iron or steel— 
is put over the circuits, the magnetism 
is transfened to the utensls, heating 
them up. The range surface stays cool, 
less heat is generated into the kitchen 
than when coc^ng with ccmventional 
efements, and sinOed food won't catch 
fire or char. Solid-state units turn off 
when the cooldng pan is lifted away, 
and the counter top immediately be
comes a work surface. The price, in
cluding installation, is Sl,300.

RcmoCe-coatrol wirhig. Twenty-five 
years ago General Electric came up with 
a low-voltage remote-contrd wiring sys
tem that with modifications and refine
ments can now literally turn on your 
whole house. It lets you coimect every 
electrical outlet with a master control 
switch in ycnir bedroom, say, or your 
kitchen, or both. By twisting a dial, 
you can then turn on anything—api^i- 
ances, limits, electric heating (another 
dial turns them off). You don't even 
have to twist the dial yourself, because 
GE has motcHized dials that turn off 
(or on) aO the circuits connected to 
them (25 connections is the maximum 
fm* one remote-control dial, however).

For instance, if you’re lying in bed 
at night and want to turn off the TV, 
the outside lights and the light in the 
bathroom, you just set your motorized

dial in motion; it moves through aD 
those circuits, flicking them off. In the 
morning you can use your bedside dial 
to turn on the coffeepot or the electric 
heater in the bathroom. Snee wiring for 
this system has to run throughout the 
house (connected to regular wiring by 
relaysX it is feasiUe only when building 
a new home. Cost for installation in an 
ei^t-room house: 20 percent more than 
for conventional wiring.

Electrostatic ak deaaMg. What mami- 
facturers call the "eccrfogical market” 
is roughly two years old, hardly out 
of swaddling clothes. In ea^ 1971, four 
principal firms were turning out such 
things as electrostatic air cleaners and 
humidifiers (HoneyweD, Hoover, Nauti
lus and Westinghouse): by late 1972 
there were 30.

The rush to satisfy a desire for dean 
air and water in our homes b somewhat 
ironic. FtM* basically we are removing 
only those impurities from the air and 
water in our homes that were originally 
expelled from our homes into the air 
and water around us. But the need to do 
so b real nonetheless; in addition, 
electrostatic cleaners will reduce the 
time to be spent polishing, washing, 
dusting and wiping. They suck air past 
an electric field within the unit, giving 
all partieJes in the air a positive charge. 
The charged air then passes over nega
tively charged metal plates, which at
tract the particles like a magnet and 
hold them. For good measure, de- 
particled air passes through a charcoal 
filter that removes odOTs. When the 
magnetic i^tes get dirty, you just wash 
them with soap and water.

Most often these units are hooked into 
hot-air furnaces. But you can get a 
ductless, portaUe cleaner (about the 
size of a TV console), and in the future 
such cleaners will probably be buih 
into room air conditioners. Nautilus is 
developing a range hood/electrostatic 
air cleaner combination, for example.

Water-pwificatioa eqaipmab. There 
are two reasons why your water may 
taste or smeD badly. It may be polluted. 
Or it may have been so hravily treated 
with chonicab to pui^ the poUutkm 
that the result b almost the same. In 
either case, purification equipment will 
solve your proUem. One of the han
diest units b the Cufligan Aqua I, a 
small i^tic box (11 by 20 by 6 inches) 
which, when instaOMl on cabinet or 
wan, will provide ^ninglike water—^for 
beverages, baby formulas, steam irons.

latercoin, bwglv and fire alanaa. 
These come separately or as systems 
ctHnbining two or meve features. For 
instance, you can have an intercom 
system in your home that lets you 
monitor, say, both front and back doors, 
the children’s rooms and the family 
room fitMn the kitchen—or lets you

play FM music throu^KMJt the house. 
The same system, if it’s sophisticated 
enough, might include a raucous alarm 
that goes off in sporadic whoops if 
someone should enter a door or window 
forcibly; it also whoops continuously 
when sensing the heat eff fire. You can 
even get a system that includes a record 
player or tape deck. NuTone, a divbkm 
of Scovill, has the most diver«fied line.

For the most part, these systems re
quire built-in wiring, which b expen
sive, of course. But at least one firm. 
Electronic Radio/Cuard, Inc., of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., has a wireless alarm 
system consisting of a plug-in control 
unit that receives signab from one or 
more transmission units. These can be 
programmed to detect either fire or 
forced entry. Price of the wireless Radio 
Guard unit b about S700 installed, 
depending on the number transmitters. 
Other systems can cost as little as S150, 
if you install them yourself (and that 
can be trickyX or more than S1,000, if 
they require assistance to put in.

If you want total and immediate pro
tection. there arc systems that souikI 
off if a trespasser ^eps on your pre^ 
city (buried liquid-fflled hoses detect 
tremors in the ground). One drawback, 
of course, b that the mechanism can’t 
distinguish between friend and foe. 
Other systems can be wired into a central 
control unit at your local police station.

Ptctve fkoma. Announced with cem- 
siderable ballyhoo at the New Yc«1( 
World’s Fair in 1964-65, the picture 
phone b in much the same state as the 
automobile was at the turn of the cen
tury: You could have bought a car in 
1W1, but because of a lack of decent 
roads, there was ahnost no place to 
drive it. Today, in certain sections of 
Chicago, Pittstnirgh and Washington, 
D.C., you can have a picture phone 
installed, but you'll find few people to 
call on it. One reason b money: Rates 
vary in these three dtks from S75 to 
$160 a month. Another reason for the 
slow expansion b lack of telei^ione 
lines: A picture i^ione requires six lines; 
a conventtonal phone, only two. AT&T 
offknab are currently giving the (^ure 
phone a very soft sell

Coapaters. The probable household 
servants of tomorrow, computers are 
ideally suited to such activities as menu 
planning—and to what businessmen and 
supply sergeants call “inventOTy con
trol.'' You could, for example, tell the 
computer what you like to eat, how much 
you spend per week on food, what the 
nutritional 'values of various foods are 
and their current cost Then at the touch
of a button, your computer could pro
duce a menu for a nutritionally balanced 
meal. Moreover, it could keep track of 
your supplies and let you know when 
it's time to reorder. (continued)
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Hie End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begirt \aA Seo3 vvoslxibb Ixrt^

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is on 
ordinary pair of scissors.

If Sears has its way, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bore. Because a naked bathroom 
isn't very nice to step into. But Sears 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy asa cloud, 
it's made of long-wearing 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine woshoble A 
and dryable. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

Choose from fourteen beautiful 
colors. At o beoutiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a whole wardrobe of 
color coordinated accessories. 
Towels. Shower curtains. Both 

rugs. Lid and tank covers.

►Available at most Seors, 
Roebuck and Co. stores 

and through the cotalog.

BotK Slumber and Linen Shop.



TURNED-ON HOUSE continued

Experts foresee a computer’s keeping 
a constant check on the hundreds of 
electronic circuits to be found in a 
home. If trouble develops, the computer 
will switch to a back-up circuit and then 
notify the iM'oper repair service. And 
envision this; The computer can analyze 
the air in a home for impurities, odor, 
temperature and moisture content, and 
see that the house stays the way you 
like by coordinating these activities.

Cable TV. ExcejW in a very few in
stances, cable TV works only one way 
at present: from a broadcast center to 
your home. But experiments are being 
done with two-way cable TV, so you can 
communicate directly from your home 
to any place connected to you by cable. 
It might be a supermarket, department 
store, school or stock-market quotation 
center. Sitting in your kitchen, you 
might signal the supermarket with a 
hand-held push-button unit, be given a 
close-up view on your TV receiver of 
goods available and order the food you 
want by push button or teletype.

In the new town of Jonathan, Minn, 
(see the February ’72 AH), a group 
called Community Information Systems 
(with funds from the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development) 
has installed a number of pilot two-way 
cable TV demonstrations, so residents 
can operate it themselves, evaluate it 
and decide how they would like to see 
it used. Another cable TV service that’s 
soon to be tested will link the Lakeview 
Clinic in Jonathan with the Ridgeview 
Hospital in Waconia, 12 miles away, 
enabling doctors to confer.

Cable TV operates over coaxial cables, 
any one of which can carry much more 
information than a single telephone 
wire, and also carry it faster. But the 
cable system is limited: It can connect 
only two points at once. Like a very 
large train on a single track, it can carry 
lots of things to whatever is at the end 
of the track. A telephone message, on 
the other hand, is like a small train on a 
track with an almost infinite number 
of switches. It can carry a load almost 
anywhere in the country.

Tomorrow’s paper may carry news 
of something that far outstrips the 
potential of all items mentioned here. 
But no matter what kind of gadgetry 
comes along, it’s unlikely to surpass 
what architect Richard Foster put up 
several years ago for his family in 
Wilton, Conn. Unable to decide how to 
site his home and take advantage of a 
strikingly lovely piece of land, he placed 
the entire houte on a giant ball-bearing 
assembly. Now at the touch of a button, 
the house revolves slowly and elegantly, 
until it faces the pond, the meadow or 
the woods, to follow the sun or the nK>on. 
The ultimate tumed-on house may al
ready have been built.

Would \5ur Husband 
Like a^bunger-Looking Wife?

You probably don’t even have to 
chink twice before answering. Most hus
bands like their wives to look just as 
young as possible. Being married to a 
youthful-appearing woman usually 
makes a man feel vigorous and appeal
ing. more sure of his own attractiveness.

How satisfying to know that you can 
give such a gift of love to your husband. 
Simply discover the secret known and 
shared by young-looking women in 

many parts of the 
world, the lovely 
secret of a unique 
blend containing 
tropical oils and 
natural moisture. 
This unusual 
beauty fluid, 
known in the 
United States as 

Oil of Olay, was developed by beauty 
researchers for women like you, those 
women whose skin is becoming dryer 
and older-looking with the passing of 
time. Oil of Olay goes to work quickly 
to soften and smooch your skin. And, 
most importantly, to alleviate dryness. 
As dryness is eased, wrinkles and fine 
lines that make you look older become 
less noticeable. With regular use of this 
remarkable fluid, a more youthful look 
begins to return, a look both you and 
your husband have missed.

Oil of Olay moisturizing lotion, with 
its natural moisture and oils, quickly 
penetrates the signifleant surface layer 
of the skin, where it works with nature

to help maintain the oil-moisture bal
ance, an essential element needed for 
the freshest, dewiest, most viral skin pos
sible. The skin-loving liquid is blended 
to be compatible with the skin. The 
complementary ingredients set up a bar
rier that helps retain nature's own mois
ture, essential if your skin is to achieve 
its most youthful appearance.

You will discover chat Oil of Olay, 
available at drugstores everywhere, dis
plays its beautiful benefits b«t when 
applied at least twiceaday. In the morn
ing, as a superb makeup base. Oil of 
Olay is quickly absorbed and leaves no 
sticky after-feel, so cosmetics don't 
streak or change color. Again at night, 
to cherish and nurture your complexion 
during relaxed hours of sleep.

Only you can give your husband the 
pleasure of a younger-looking wife. 
Why wait another day?

Beauty Hints

If you waktn during tht night, tht temp’ 
tatirm is to have a snack. Instead, spend a 
few relaxing moments gently soothing Oil 
of Olay into your face and throat. Both 
your complexion and your figure will 
benefit immeasurably.

* 4

Never waste asingleprecious drop of Oil of 
Olay*. When you have lavished the beauty 
blend on your face and throat, morning and 
night, use any droplets left on your fingertips 
to pamper elbows, knees and any other areas 
that would welcome such tender loving care. END
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September. 1910. Mrs. John Davenport of Southhampton 
absentmindedly lit up a cigarette after 120 hours of sitting for her portrait.

^^^^^Goodbye, 120 hours.

Xxj’ve come a Ions way, baby
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AMERICAN HOME, January, 1973
The look and fragrance of these daffodils, hyacinths, crocuses and paper-whites 
capture the very essence of spring. Why wait for your garden to mark the change of 
seasons? It’s easy to cure the lingering malaise of winter by persuading these bulbs to 
bloom brightly indoors while snow is still covering the ground. (Learn how on page 24.)



House IS on seven acres of wooded ranchland the Lozanos bought three years ago in coastal California mountains. 

By Nancy C. Gray

PEOPLE DO LIVE IN GLASS HOUSESMeet artists Robert and Judy Lozano. Their home is not one glass house but eight—eight 
greenhouses slipped in around cedar plywood panels. What^s more, the owners built the house 
themselves for $35,000, with the help of architect Peter Behn and a full-time carpenter who 
camped out on the site—a grassy, redwood-bordered mountain slope above Los Gatos, Calif.

Robert and Judy Lozano (right) are native 
Californians, art teachers and—now—experienced 

carpenters. “Bids on our house were so 
high,” says Bob, “that we built it ourselves.”

Living room (opposite) is bathed in continually 
changing light through two greenhouses. In 

sunny window-seat area, Judy has covered the 
cushions in fadeproof washable white canvas.

continued42





GLASS HOUSES continued

I just mentioned one time that I would like to have a greenhouse," Judy recalls.it

This greenhouse is s colorful plant room that links living room to printmaking studio through bam-style doors.
44



I love having plants around." The architect listened—and then took it from there.u

L . **51



This view of two-story living room shows dining room and kitchen beyond. “Space 
was designed with all our old, but much-loved furniture in mind,’* says Judy.

GLASS HOUSES continued

When architect Peter Behn learned that Judy Lozano wanted a greenhouse, he says he 
started out thinking of it as a way to separate the studio from the living quarters, so Judy 

and Bob could have a feeling of getting away, instead of just moving from one room to 
another. What I envisioned was a kind of breezeway between work and relaxation. 

46 But the more the inventive Berkeley architect got into the project, the more the green-

(<
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SIX SUNNY GREENHOUSE IDEAS
Tailor-made or bought prefab, plant rooms add light, space and living beauty.

531
BAY AREA 

BREAKFAST ALCOVE 
Joseph and Ann-Marie Vingo share 

the pleasures of drinking early- 
morning coffee and growing rare 

orchids on the glassed-in 
deck (off formal dining room) of 

their San Francisco home.

KITCHEN IN TIBURON 
Pamela Neely loves to cook with 

herbs, so when architect Tom Higley 
designed a new home m 

California’s Marin County for Pamela 
and her husband James, he 

included a bay-window kitchen green
house for growing herbs as 

well as flowers. Now all the Neelys, 
including daughter Heather 

and son Christopher, enjoy fresh, 
close-at-hand herbs year round.

MANHATTAN LIVING ROOM 
When architect Peter Samton 

remodeled his city brownstone, he 
put a wall of glass doors and 

a wood-beamed skylight at erne end 
of the living room. Now Peter, 

wife Emily and s<ms Noah and Zach 
have a made-to-order green

house for thdr avocado growing.

42
MILL VALLEY BATHROOM

Carol and Joseph Taylor wanted a 
place where they could grow 

flowers and house their collection 
of bonsai plants. Architect 

Norman Gilroy devised an Oriental- 
style greoihousc to open off the 

bathroom of the Taylors’ California 
home. Viewing the redwood 

and fiber-glass greenhouse through 
a clear glass window makes 

bathing a visual delight. And the 
plants can share in that good 

humidity when the door is left open.

DECK ON LONG ISLAND 
A little-used deck overlooking 

Bridgehumpton’s Sagaponack Pond 
was made into a sunny porch 

where plants and people can coexist 
happily. Owner-designer Lee 

Bailey lined the walls with windows 
to please the plants, then put 

in comfortable furniture to plea^ 
the people. On the floor is a 

Kodcl polyester carpet by Galaxy;
sofa and window-shade fabric 

is Super Stowe from Springmaid.

6
LEAN-TO 

IN CONNECTICUT 
Joyce and John Nichols inherited 
a prefabricated Lord & Burnham 

lean-to greenhouse when they 
bought their farm in Cornwall, Conn.

Now, after sharing the fun of 
learning to grow plants under glass, 

they’ve decided a house is just 
not a home without a plant room. 49

For details and other ideas, see “Which Is the Greenhouse for You?" page 76.
Stephen Green-Armytage



A FAMILY 
THAT THRIVES 

ON NATURE

In her direct honest way,
Janet Clark of Provo, Utah, will 
tell you, ''We're so typically 
home-and children-oriented, I 
don't think Jon and I are at 
all unusual." Yet who else do 
you know who has turned a 
basic way of life into a liveli
hood that satisfies the spirit 
and also sustains a family, 
along with dozens of friends, 
relatives and neighbors? The 
young Clarks' deep-rooted con
cern with nature—their family 
weed-gathering, rock-hound
ing, fossil-finding expeditions 
—has led to a thriving enter
prise called, quite logically.
The Naturalist. This combines a 
delightful shop and a collec
tion of decorative accessories 
designed to showcase nature in 
an appreciative contemporary 
way. Beautiful containers, 
armloads of dried native grains 
and grasses and arrangements 
of pressed or dried flowers have 
been grabbed up by stores 
all over the country. The Clarks 
marvel at this enthusiasm for 
what has been a family hobby 
for generations, (continued)

By Noncy C. Gray
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NATURE continued

f I We're all very sensitive to the outdoors," says Janet Clark.
From childhood Jonet was indoc
trinated In the ways of the moun- 
toins, plants, animals and birds by 
her fother, a professor of zoology 
and entomology at Provo’s Brigham 
Young University, "From his train
ing we learned to see beauty in the 
wild," she recalls. "If we found a 
snokeskin, we'd bring it home for 
our 'trophy table.' " Perhaps this is 
the secret behind the Clarks' own 
venture, which begon when the 
family learned to press, mount and 
frame wild flowers gathered on a 
summer trip. Leftover flowers be
came Christmas gifts. When re
cipients requested more, Janet 
hesitantly took this as a cue—and 
slipped a few into the gift boutique 
in Jon's family department store.

and Janet have recruited countless 
older women from around the 
state to hondstitch pioneer potch- 
work designs. Jon has persuaded 
the Mormon Church's Deseret 
Industries, which employs the handi
capped, to produce old-fashioned 
woven rag rugs. He and Janet have 
developed what they call a Nature 
Walk Kit, fitted with cans for col
lecting specimens, an Audubon 
birdcall, and beef jerky and fruit 
rolls for sustenance. Also, Janet 
has coaufhored (and The Naturalist 
published) Nature Walk, a book 
filled with her experiences and 
directions for doing projects with 
weeds, seeds, bugs, birds' nests, 
feothers and feeders, pinecones 
and soixf castings.

But as Jon says of their flourishing 
ventures, "We didn't go into it to

7h* Clan girls look over oowly mado 
quiftt to bo toU in fho shop.

press in the garage, now there is a 
foctory ond store neor their Provo 
hillside home—and stores In three 
other cities. Where Janet and her 
mother spent long night hours cre
ating intricate arrangements, a bat
tery of Provo ladies does the honors, 
and a carpentry shop turns out 
handsome frames.

Once the die was cast, other 
articles followed—naturally. Jon

Shawn and Kipling prapore cosmos 
blooms for prossmg.

make money—these ore all things 
we've enjoyed for years, and our 
parents and grandparents before 

And Janet keeps reiterating, 
"We're really not doing anything 
new; what's special is the woy we 
present things." A free cotalog is 
available by writing: The Naturalist 
—AH, Box 1212, Provo. Utah 84601.

Bfocir-ayacf Susons, buttorUy and grain 
whp ora roady for framing.

US.

About the same time, plump bunches 
of dried weeds used in a display 
there drew unplanned-for custom
ers, ond soon o brigade of anoll 
boys (the Clorks’ own included) was 
kept combing the countryside to 
satisfy the demand. But that was 
six years ogo. “We're not scov- 

exults Janet.

Daffodils, rosas and eosmosos in mfnfo- 
tvra bouquets (opposftaj ware pickod 
from drawmn fillmd with hundrods of 
Sowors driod in tHiea got. Blooms eov- 
orod gontly with this sandlikm matorhl 
for 72 hours rotain fhoir natural color 
and form. Usod with thorn horo aro bits 
of strawAowar, nativo grains and 
grasMot—avan insoets that aro raisod 
ospoeiaffy for mounting. Tho Natural
ist's arrangomonts start at SW.

enging anymore,
"People grow things just for us 
now. We also raise our own or buy 
from farmers."

Moreover, where the family used 
to do all pressing and framing of 
wild flowers with a simple botany

Janot says her homo-canning onorfs 
part of our Mormon logocy.$4 U
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SEED-
PACKET
ART
AS
SIMPLE
AS
CUT
AND
PASTE
By Phoebe Fox
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This bright, sunny decoupage is as fresh as springtime and instant
ly easy. With cutouts from Burpee seed packets, a bit of glue and 
quick-drying glaze finishes, artist Bud Holman transformed these 
attic finds and dime-store buys into enchanting designer accents.

Decoupage, derived from the French couper, "to cut,” is the classic 
art of decorating surfaces with designs cut from paper, glued down 
and coated with sealer. European craftsmen more than 200 years 
ago seized on it as a colorful, simple way of simulating the exqui
site hand-painted lacquer wares of China and Japan.

But with today’s fast-drying glazes, you can do in an hour what 
those artisans took days to do. January is seed-ordering time, so 
start by collecting and snipping some seed packets. You’ll find the 
heavy paper simple to work with, and because it’s printed on just 
one side, nothing shows through. Take a Lucite or wood frame, 
desk accessory or plastic flowerpot, and make it bloom. To see how 
to do this with little time, effort or expense, just turn to page 71.

B«fl Sw*dow*ky



By Frances M. Crawford 
and Food Staff

EATING
RIGHT

FOR
THE

GOOD
LIFE

MILK, MEAT, BREADS AND CEREALS, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS- 
THESE ARE THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS, SHOWN ON THE FOLLOWING 
PAGES. EVERY HEALTHY FAMILY NEEDS. USE THEM DELICIOUSLY 
IN THE WEEK'S MENUS AND RECIPES THAT BEGIN ON PAGE 62.
Remember the nursery rhyme 
that asked what little girls and 
little boys are made of? The 
answer was an amusing, if inac
curate, jingle. For everyone now 
knows that what we eat makes 
us what we are. Perhaps that is 
why health and the food that 
will insure it have become major 
topics of the day. But because so 
much of what we hear and read 
is conflicting, the nutrition story 
has become confused.

What is nutrition? Basically, 
it is a science concerned with 
nutrients the body needs for 
growth and health, the foods 
that fulfill each need and the 
way the body makes use of them. 
(See “The ABC’s of Nutrients,

page 70.) Translating these find
ings into everyday meals should 
be easy, for our markets abound 
in all the necessities. Learn a few 
niles and you’ll make the right 
choices for variety, good eating 
and good health.

To make your selection sure 
and simple, all foods have been 
grouped—according to their sim
ilarity in composition and nutri
tive value—into what’s called the 

Basic Four.

MILK GROUP
This category supplies cal- 

ciiun, protein and vitamins A 
and D. Eight ounces of milk is 
considered a serving. It may be 
whole fluid (vitamin D forti
fied), skim fluid (vitamin A forti
fied), nonfat dry, evaporated 
milk, buttermilk or yogurt. Foods 
made with milk may replace part 
of what you drink. Replacements 
are based on the calcium content 
of each specific food.
1 ounce Cheddar cheese 

« % cup milk 
cup cottage cheese 
= cup milk 

Vi cup (14 pint) ice cream 
= y^ cup milk

(continued on page 62) 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY IRWIN HOROWITZ

Shopping Information ama» tA

ti You’ll find the 
recommended normal daily in
take spelled out in servings. A 
wise homemaker will follow it 
carefully when figuring out the 
week’s menus and making a 
shopping list. It’s almost like 
planning meals by-the-numbers.

>«
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MILK
Everyone must have milk.

wrhole or skim, in some form
every day. Drink it—two or more

glasses for adults, three for
children, four for teen-agers.

Or consunrte some of it
in ice cream or dishes made

with cheese or milk, such
as Cheese Timbale with

Asparagus (left) or
Tangerine Cream Mold.



EATING RIGHT continued



BREADS &MEAT CEREALSCount on this group.
The choices you serve yourincluding poultry, eggs, fish.

family should be whole-grainnuts and dried beans, to

Aor enriched, for they're asupply most of the body-
great source of the allbuilding protein you need.

important vitamin B complei.You can do it delectably
For variety, try Noodlesin dishes like Mushroom Egg

alt'Alfredo (top). Kasha withPie (top, left). Broiled
Onion (left, with CornishCornish Hens (center) and
Hens) or Walnut Bread.Pork Butt with Lima Beans.



EATING RIGHT continued

day can be a diversified delight
Here are winning dishes from this
group, clockwise from top, left:

Braised Lettuce, Glazed Pineapple,
Marinated Green Salad and





EATING RIGHT continued from page 56 
MEAT GROUP

You need two servings a day of meat 
or its substitutes to supply your pro
tein, iron and B vitamins. Consider a 
serving as either: 2 or 3 ounces (no bone 
or fat) of cooked meat, poultry or fish:
2 eggs; 1 cup cooked dried beans; or 4 
tablespoons of peanut butter.

CHEESE TIMBALE WITH ASPARAGUS
(pictured on page 57)
2 cups millc
1 package (8 ounces) pasteurized

process Swiss cheese, 
diced

teaspoon salt
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Dash of Cayenne or white pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 eggs
1 package (10 ounces) frozen

asparagus, cooked and drained
Heat oven to 325®. Scald milk. Reduce 

heat to low. Add cheese, salt, Worcester
shire. pepper and butter or margarine. 
Stir until cheese is melted. Remove from 
heat. Let cool a few minutes. Beat eggs 
in medium-size bowl. Add cheese mix
ture gradually, beating constantly. Pour 
mixture into well-buttered 4-cup ring 
mold. Place mold in baking pan; add 
enough boiling water to come as high as 
mixture in mold. Cover mold loosely 
with piece of aluminum foil. Bake 40 to 
50 minutes or until knife blade inserted 
in center of custard comes out clean. 
Loosen custard carefully around edges. 
Unmold onto serving plate. Arrange 
asparagus in center of ring. Makes 6 
serving.

MONDAY 
Banana Slices 

Hot Oatmeal with Milk 
Raisin Toast 

Coffee Tea Milk

Grilled Frankfurter 
Calico Coleslaw 

Com Bread Squares 
Marbled Custard* 
Coffee Tea MilkBREAD AND CEREAL GROUP

These foods, which you should have 
four or more servings of daily, supply 
carbohydrates, supplementary protein, 
iron and B vitamins—but be sure the 
label tells you they are whole-grain, en
riched or restored. Of particular interest 
are some of the new natural-grain breads 
being produced by many bakers. Count 
as a serving: 1 slice of bread; 1 ounce of 
ready-to-eat cereal (check the package 
for the measured amount); or to Va 
cup of cooked cereal, commeal, grits, 
rice or pasta products.

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT GROUP
Here’s where you get the bulk of your 

vitamins, particularly A and C. You 
should have four or more daily servings 
of vegetables or fruits, some raw, some 
cooked. Have a dark-green or deep- 
ycHow vegetable at least every other day 
for A. For vitamin C, include one serv
ing of citrus fruit, strawberries, broccoli 
or ^een pepper (good sources) or two 
servings of honeydew, tangerines, to
matoes, leafy green vegetables, raw cab
bage or potatoes (fair sources).

Knowing the facts of food, you can 
eat the ones you like in moderation— 
and with variety, the key to enjoyment 
—and also add to your well-being.

WHAT ABOUT CALORIES?
Every physical activity, from the sim

ple act of breathing to the most vigorous 
exercise, requires energy, and what you 
expend is measured in calories. These 
come from the food you eat. Your age 
and activity determine the amount you 
need. With too few calories, you’ll be 
weak and hungry; with too many, over
weight. Tailor your intake to match 
your output and choose foods from 
the Basic Four. They will supply nu
trients the body needs, whether you are 
trying to gain, lose or maintain weight.

Only your ph^^ician can tell whether 
you need a sp>ecial diet for a particular 
problem—ulcer, heart, cholesterol, etc. 
—and give you the guidance needed.

Steak PIzzaiola* 
Whipped Potatoes 

Sautded Grean Baans 
Sliced Italian Braad 

Tangerine Cream Mold* 
Coffee Tea Milk

MARBLED CUSTARD 
2 packages (3 ounces each) 

egg-custard mix 
cups milk

2 tablespoons cocoa 
*A teaspoon almond extract 
% cup toasted sweetened coconut

Combine custard mix and milk in me
dium-size saucepan. Bring to boiling over 
medium heat, stirring constantly. Re
move from heat. Measure 1 cup custard 
into small saucepan; add cocoa. Bring 
cocoa custard to boiling, stirring con
stantly, until blended. Stir almond 
extract into plain custard. Chill both 
custards about 1 hour until thickened. 
Strain plain custard into serving dish. 
Stir coconut into cocoa custard; spoon 
over plain custard. Run spoon through 
custard to give a marbled effect. Chill 
several hours or until firm. Makes 6 
servings.

BROILED CORNISH HENS
(pictured on pages 58-59)
3 frozen Rock Cornish hens, (about 

pounds each), thawed 
cup grapefruit juice 
cup pure vegetable oil 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 clovo of garlic, pressed 
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
Dash of popper 
Kasha with Onion (see beiow)

Wash hens; pat dry with paper towels. 
Split into halves. Combine grapefruit 
juice, oil, salt, garlic, thyme and pepper 
in shallow dish. Place h^s in dish: turn 
over to coat other side. Cover. Re- 
fri^raie several hours, turning oc
casionally. Drain; reserve marinade. 
Place hens, skin side down, on broiler 
rack over pan. Broil 5 inches from heat 
20 minutes. Turn. Brush with reserved 
marinade. Broil 10 minutes more or until 
hens arc tender. Arrange hens over 
Kasha with Onion. Garnish with water
cress, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

STEAK PIZZAIOLA
6 club, chuck or rump steaks 

pound each)
Salt
Peppar
3 tablaspoons olive oil 
% cup minced shallots or green onions 
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes, drained and

coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled 

teaspoon salt 
Dash of popper 
^ teaspoon sugar

Sprinkle steaks with salt and pepper. 
Heat oil in large skillet over high heat. 
Add steaks. Cook a few seconds to sear 
meat. Reduce heat to medium. Cook I 
mimiie. Turn steaks; cook second side 1 
minute. Remove steaks to warm platter. 
Keep warm. Add shallots or ^een 
onions and garlic to fat left in skillet. 
Cook 1 minute. Add remaining in- 
gr^ients. Bring to boiling. Cook 3 to 4 
minutes or until tomatoes are soft. Pour 
sauce over steaks. Makes 6 servings.

KASHA WITH ONION 
(pictured on pages 58-59)
Ihi cups whole kasha or buckwheat 

groatsSUNDAY
Chilled Cranberry Juice 

Broiled Ham Slice 
Poached Egg 

Buttered English Muffin 
Coffee Tea Milk

1 egg
V4 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large) 
3 cups water 
3 chicken bouillon cubes

teaspoon salt
Combine kasha or groats and egg in 

bowl. Cook mixture in skillet over me
dium heat until each grain is separate, 
stirring constantly. Set aside. Melt butter 
or margarine in large saucepan over 
medium heat. Sautd onion 1 minute. 
Add water and bouillon cubes, firing to 
boiling. Add kasha or groats and salt. 
Cover. Cook over low heat 30 minutes or 
until tender. Makes 6 servings.

Cheese Timbale 
with Asparagus* 

Malba Toast 
Glazed Chiffon Cake 
Coffee Tea Milk

Broiled Cornish Hens* 
Kasha with Onion* 

Fresh Broccoli 
Tomato-Chicory Salad 

Vanilla Ice Cream 
Coffae Tea Milk
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WORLD FAMOUS MOLYBDENUM STEEL KNIVES 
OVER 100,000 SOLD AT $19.98... SAVE SIMO!

COMPLETE SET

Fantastic Price I

f'

51'

Committed For Entire Factory Output 
Into 1973 To Bring You This Fantastic Price 

Offer On Top duality Molybdenum Steel Knives
Cuts S«e-Through Slices

Effortlessly slice, dice; bread, 
meats, cheese, vegetables to 
tissue-thir^ exactness.

THROW AWAY YOUR OLD FASHIONED SHARPENERS ... 
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO USE THEM AGAIN!
Throw away every idea you've ever had about cutlery. Now, out of 
space age technology and computer science comes the knife. A perfect 
marriage of Molybdenum chrome steel, one of the costliest, most durable 
metals known to man, and all the benefits of "kitchen ertgineering". 
You've never experienced knives like these. Thm, flexible, and feather- 
light. but with more muscle than those costly electric slicing machines. 
So Sharp - So Swift they chop a carrot in seconds, swiftly dice an onion 
(not your fingers) from end to end, carve even the toughest chuck into 
wafer thin slices, effortlessly. Produce maitre d’ results to fish and fowl 
. . . cyery time!
Surgically Sharp They Almost Perform Without You
Chop Dice Mince Bone Pare Carve, like a master chef. So sharp you 
can hear the hiss as the re/or sharp edge performs its work. So versatile 
you'll never use another knife again. Perform impossible tasks year after 
year
tomatoes, even flaky pot roast can now be cut to perfection.
Designed To Perform Forever
Your old fashioned sharpeners are obsolete. The knife will hold its orig
inal ra20rkeen edge forever. Precision crafted so they can not dull, rust, 
bend, pit, just can not lose their edge. Engineered for Versatility. Perfor
mance, and safety. Strikingly designed to enhance any kitchen decor ... 
A gift you'll be proud to give, want to receive.

Impervious To Rust, 
Pit, Tarnish

Chrome molybdenum steel 
stands up to lemons, even 
grapefruits, keeps its shining 
finish.

. . hot succulent turkey, freshly baked bread, spongy ripe
COMPLETE 4 PIECE SET 

ONLY $9.98
B 1/2“ parer, 11 1/4“ utility 
II 1/2” cleaver.14 1/4''carver

The Blade With Muscle
One of the toughest most cost
ly metals known. Whizzes 
through 6or>es. Tendons. Car
tilage, nothing seems to stop it.

I-------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY—
AMERICAN CONSUMER
Dept. KNS-32
195 Shlppan Ave., Stamford, Conn. 06904 
Please rush me the set of 4 molybdenum 
steel knives @ $9.96. (Please add $1.00 
to partially cover postage and handling). 
If I am not completely satisfied I may 
return them for full money back. (No 
C.O.D.'s).
I enclose □ check □ money order for

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
THE KNIFE is uncoixlitional- 
ly guaranteed to be your 
sharpest, toughest, longest, 
lasting knives. Designed to 

^last FOREVER. Guaranteed 
lagainst manufacturer's defect, 
I rusting, pitting, bending, stain
ing. This will be the finest 
set of knives you've ever 
owned or return t^m and vm 
will promptly replace or re
fund your full purchase price 
(postage and handling ex
cluded). no questions asked.

Total Design and Engineering Breakthrough
1 Magnificent Rosewood Handles hand finished .. imper

vious to oil, grease, perfect contour grip,
2 Solid Brass Rivets bond full tang blade permanently to 

handle.
3 Computer Forged secret of "forever" hardness consis

tent molecular structure from tip to er>d prevents 
blade breakdown, dull spots.

4 Razor Sharp - Stay Sharp scientifically tapered. Cuts 
so clean you can actually hear it hiss.

5 20th Century Geometric Design straight cutting edge, 
square safety tip, two unique "work edges" for delicate 
designs and hard to get at areas.

$
Name ... 
Address Apt.
City ................... State

Special am oiler -» save tl. order 2 
sett of knives lor only Sie.N.
"Tne Olfi ol the year." Add $1. postage. 

L.— Conn. Residents Add Sales Tax----------

Zip

□



EATING RIGHT continued

TANGERINE CREAM MOLD 
{pictured on page 57)
2 packages (S ounces each) Naufchital 

cheasa, softened at room 
temperature

2 cups confectioners’ sugar
2 cans (6 ounces each) frozen

tangerine juice concentrate, 
thawed

3 cups light cream or half*and<half 
B^t cheese in large bowl of mixer at

medium speed until creamy. Beat in 
sugar and undiluted tangerine juice 
gradually. Beat in cream or half-and- 
half until blended. Pour into oiled 
2-quart mold. Freeze until firm. To un
mold, run blade of small knife around 
edge of mold. Dip mold in hot water a 
few seconds. Dry mold with towel. Place 
serving dish over mold. Invert; remove 
mold. Garnish with tangerine or man
darin orange sections, if desired. Return 
mold to freezer until serving time. Makes 
12 servings.

Melt butter or margarine in kettle 
over medium heat. Add onions, carrots 
and salt. Cook vegetables until tender, 
stirring occasionally. Add milk. Heat 
until bubbles app^ around edge of pan. 
Add pumpkin. Stir until blended. Rinse 
shrimp and flounder; pat dry with paper 
towels. Cut flounder into 2-inch pieces. 
Add shrimp and flounder to vegetable 
mixture. Cook 3 minutes. Stir in oysters 
with their liquid and hot-pepper sauce. 
Just heat through. Overcooking will 
toughen oysters. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Serve in warmed soup bowls or plates. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

MARINATED GREEN SALAD 
{pictured on page 61)
1 package (9 ounces) frozen artichoke 

hearts
1 package (10 ounces) frozen peas 
1 cup diagonally sliced celery 
H cup pitted green olives 

cup pure vegetable oil 
cup cider vinegar 

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
Va teaspoon black pepper 
Romaine leaves

Cook artichoke heans and peas ac
cording to package directions. Rinse 
with cold water. Drain well. Combine 
artichokes, peas, celery, olives, oil, 
vinegar, salt, sugar and pepper in me
dium-size bowl. Cover. Refri^rate 
about 1 hour or until chilled, stirring 
occasionally. Line serving dish with 
romaine leaves. Spoon on marinated 
mixture. Makes 6 servings.

GLAZED PINEAPPLE 
{pictured on pages 50-d/)
1 largo pinoappio
Va cup buttor or margarine^ cup sugar
I tablespoon grated orange peel 
% cup orange juice 
Va cup lemon Juice 
Va cup sliced almonds 

Twist or cut oflP top of pineapple. Cut 
off a slice on bottom. Stand pineapple 
on flat side; cut olT rind. Remove eyes by 
making diagonal cuts % inch deep 
around pineapple with small knife. Cut 
pineapple lengthwise in half. Remove 
core. Place halves in shallow baking dish 
or heatproof serving platter. Heat oven 
to 375". Melt butter or margarine in 
small saucepan. Stir tn sugar, peel, 
orange and lemon juices. Pour over pine
apple. Sprinkle with almonds. Bake 20 
minutes or until heated through, basting 
with juices occasionally. Cut into thick 
slices and serve warm with sour cream, 
cottage cheese or ice cream, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings.

MUSHROOM EGG PIE 
{pictured on page 58)
2 tablespoons packaged bread crumbs 
Va pound small mushrooms 
Va cup butter or margarine
1 Cup chopped onion (1 large)
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
Vz cup grated Swiss cheese
3 eggs
3 egg yolks
2 cups light cream or half-and-half 
IVa teaspoons salt
H teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine
3 egg whites
Va teaspoon cream of tartar

Heat oven to 375". Butter a 9Vixl Vi- 
inch-deep pie plate generously. Coat 
with bread crumbs. Set aside 5 mush
rooms for garnish; slice remaining 
mushrooms. Melt % cup butter or 
margarine in skillet over medium heat. 
Saut6 sliced mushrooms and onion 3 
minutes. Stir in flour until blended. 
Spoon mixture into prepared pie plate. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Beat eggs, egg 
yolks, light cream or half-and-half, salt 
and hot-pepper sauce in bowl. Pour over 
mushroom mixture. Bake 25 minutes or 
until partially baked. Cut reserved mush
rooms in half. Toss in I tablespoon 
melted butter or margarine. Beat egg 
whites and cream of tartar until stiff. 
Remove pic from oven. Spoon beaten 
whites around edge of pie. Arrange 
mushrooms in center. Bake 10 minutes 
more or until knife inserted half way 
between center and edge comes out 
clean. Let pie stand 5 minutes before 
serving. Makes 6 servings.

TUESDAY 
Hot Coffoo Eggnog* 

French Toast 
Bacon Strips 

Coffea Tea Milk

Seafood Chowder* 
Rye Crisps

Celery Sticks and Olivas 
Date-Nut Bars 

Coffee Tea Milk

Stewed Chicken 
Sage Dumplings 

Peas with Pimiento 
Romaine Salad 

Glazed Pineapple* 
Coffee Tea Milk

HOT COFFEE EGGNOG 
3 large eggs 
Va cup sugar 
1 quart milk
3 tablespoons instant coffee 
Ground nutmeg

Beat eggs in small bowl of mixer at 
high speed until foamy. Beat in sugar 
gradually; continue bating until eggs 
are thick and pale yellow. Heat milk and 
coffee in large saucepan over low heat 
until bubbles appear around edge of 
pan. Beat I cup hot milk slowly into 
beaten e^s to lighten them. Pour egg 
mixture into milk in pan, stirring con
stantly with wire whisk or wooden spoon. 
Heat just until thickened and hot. Ladle 
into mugs. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Serve 
immediately. Makes 2 quarts or 6 to 8 
servings.

WEDNESDAY 
Cooked Dried Apricots 
Buttermilk Pancakes 

Maple Syrup 
Sausage Unks 

Coffee Tea Milk

Noodles All’Alfredo* 
Marinated Green Salad* 

Bread Sticks 
Chocolate Pudding 
Coffee Tea Milk

Mushroom Egg Pie* 
Brussels Sprouts Almondine 

Shredded Carrot Salad 
Hot Muffins 
Spice Cake 

Coffee Tea Milk

NOODLES AU'ALFREDO 
{pictured on page 59)
1 package (1 pound) fine or medium

egg noodles
Va cup butter or margarine 
Va cup warm heavy cream
2 cups grated Parmesan cheese

Cook noodles according to package 
directions; drain. Return to pan. Add 
butter or margarine and cream. Toss, 
adding 1 cup cheese gradually, until but
ter is melted and noddies are well coated. 
Serve at once. Pass remaining grated 
cheese in separate dish to be sprinkled 
over noodles according to taste. Makes 
4 servings.

SEAFOOD CHOWDER 
Vk cup butter or mai^arine 
3 smell onions, thinly sliced 
3 carrots, pared end thinly ellced 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 quart milk
1 can (1 pound) pumpkin 
1 package (14 pound) frozen shelled 

end develned shrimp, thawed 
Va of 1-pound package frozen flounder 

filets, thawed 
1 can (8 ounces) oysters 
Va teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
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FIRST EDITION-LIMITED RUN

TOE LITTLE 
EHflRMERS

INCLUDING

RfllNDRPPS
With Each First Edition Limited Run Set

FULL SIZE FULL COLOR PRINTS

Proudly we present the first edition, limited 
run of The Little Charmers’ Collection. Here 
are the beloved Old World Moppets ... genre 
painting that has won the hearts of millions ... 
become collector's prints in very special cases 
. . . now in this special presentation. This first 
printing is certain to be sold out quickly be
cause we have priced these lithographs at the 
amazing low price of just one dollar . . . plus 
the artist's charmingly, original version of 
“Raindrops” ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXTRA 
CHARGE! Each magnificent art print is a full 
9" X 12" reproduced on heavy stock in beauti
ful color that will add a touch of sunshine and 
joy to any setting. To avoid disappointment, 
please rush $1.00 plus 25c postage and han
dling or send only $2.00 for 3 sets and 3 
FREE Raindrops.

Anwrian Consumer Inc. Dept. EC-26 
ISSShippan Ave.
Stamford,Connecticut 06904

Please send me the first edition 4 fine art 
prints, "The Little Charmers" collection 
plus my free Raindrops print for only S1 
on fuli money beck guarantee if i am not 
absolutely delighted. (Please add 25c post
age and handling with each order.)

Enclosed is $

Name

Address Apt. No.

ZipCity State

□ EXTRA SAVINGS; Order 3 sets for only 
S2 and Get 3 Free Raindrops. Extra sets 
make beautiful gifts.

J



EATING RIGHT continued

THURSDAY 
Spictd Tomato Juice 
Almond Danish Rolls 

Cheddar Scrambled Eggs 
Coffee Tea Milk

MINTED APPLE DUMPLINGS 
{pictured on page 61)
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream 

cheese, softened at room 
temperature

Vi cup confectioners’ sugar 
2 tablespoons green crime de menthe 
IH packages pie>crust mix 
6 large baking apples, pared and cored 
1 cup sugar
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons water

Combine cream cheese, confectioners’ 
sugar and cr^me de menthe in small bowl 
until blended. Chill. Prepare pic-crust 
mix according to package directions. 
Divide pastry into 6 pieces. Roll 1 piece 
on well-floui^ board to a 7-inch square. 
Coat 1 apple with sugar; place on center 
of pastry. Spoon cream<heese mixture 
into center of apple. Moisten edges of 
pastry with water. Bring 2 opposite 
comers of pastry up and over appje. 
Pinch scams that form at right an^c to 
apple. Trim off pastry seams. leaving 
t/^-inch seams. Press seams firmly against 
apple. Repeat with remaining pastry and 
apples.

Heat oven to 425*. Roll pastry scraps 
to a 9x7-inch rectangle. Cut into twelve 
9x%-inch strips with pastry cutter or 
knife. Place 2 strips over scams of each 
apple, crossing at top. Press to seal. 
Place apples on foil-covered jelly-roll 
pan. Blend egg yolk and water; brush on 
apt»les. Bake 2S minutes or until golden. 
Cut out 6 leaf-shaped pieces of pastry; 
brush with egg yolk: bake 5 minutes. 
Insert into top of apple dumplings. 
Serve warm. Makes 6 servings.

Pal livers dry with paper towels. Cut 
in half. Melt butter or margarine in 
large skillet over high heat. Add livers: 
saut^ until brown on all sides. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Remove livers 
with slotted spoon. Reserve. Reduce heat 
to medium. Add shallots or green onions 
and green peppers to fat left in skillet. 
Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Add wine, parsley and tarragon. 
Bring to boiling. Cook until wine is re
duced by half. Add chicken broth. Bring 
back to boiling. Blend melted butter or 
margarine and flour until smooth. Add 
to sauce: stir until thickened and smooth. 
Return chicken livers to sauce. Simmer
1 minute. Correct seasoning to taste 
with salt and pepper. Serve with Tomato 
Rice. Makes 4 servings.

TOMATO RICE
2 tablespoons butter or margerine 
L cup rninced onion (1 large)
2 cups raw long-grain rice 
L can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
2 teblespoons tomato paste 
2 cans (10^ ounces each) condensed 

beef broth >
1 bay leaf 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over medium heat. Add onion. 
Cook I minute, stirring constantly. Add 
rice. Stir until all fat is absorbed. Add 
remaining ingredients. Stir to mix well. 
Cover. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat. 
Simmer IS to 20 minutes or until rice is 
tender. Discard bay leaf. Makes 6 to 8 
seryings.

Beef Burger 
on Onion Roll

Tomato-Green Pepper Slices 
Refrigerator Cottage Cheesecake 

Coffee Tea Milk

Pork Butt with Lima Beans* 
Braised Lettuce* 
Cauliflower Salad 

Thin Pumpemickal Slices 
Minted Apple Dumplings* 

Coffee Tea Milk

PORK BUTT WITH LIMA BEANS 
{pictured on page 60)
3-pound smoked pork butt
1 package (1 pound) large dry lima

beans
2 medium-size onions 
4 whole cioves
2 medium-size carrots, 

pared
1 large bay leaf 
m teaspoons salt

Place pork butt in kettle; add enough 
cold water to cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 30 minutes. Add lima beans, 
onions (each stuck with 2 whole cloves), 
carrots and bay leaf to kettle. Cover par
tially. Bring back to boiling. Simmer 30 
to 45 minutes or until beans and meat 
are tender. Add salt in the last 15 min
utes of cooking. Discard onions, carrots 
and bay leaf. Transfer pork butt to 
serving platter. Drain beans, reserving
1 cup cooking liquid. Arrange beans 
around meat. Spoon reserved cooking 
liquid over beans. Sprinkle with parsley, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

BRAISED LETTUCE 
{pictured on page 60)
2 large heads icabarg lattuca 
4 quarts water
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 large onion, sliced
1 large carrot, pared 

and sliced
1 can (lOV^ ounces) condensed 

chicken broth 
Chopped parsley

Halve heads of lettuce. Bring water 
and salt to boiling. Add lettuce. Bring 
back to boiling. Blanch 2 to 3 minutes. 
Cool under running water. Drain. Press 
out water. Cut each half head into 2 
pieces. Shape each piece into a ball by 
hand or by placing it into a square piece 
of double-thick cheesecloth and twisting 
into a ball. Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Add onion and 
carrot. Cook 2 to 3 minutes. Arrange 
lettuce bails over vegetables. Add chicken 
broth. Cover with circle of wax paper. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 15 minutes or 
until lettuce is tender. Transfer balls to 
serving dish. Arrange onion and carrot 
over lettuce. Boil cooking liquid until 
it is reduced to Vi cup. Pour over let
tuce. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

FRIDAY
Broiled Grapefruit 

Cold Cereal with Milk 
Hot Chocolata 

Coffea Tea Milk

PARMESAN CELERY 
6 cups celery, cut in IVi x ^-Inch 

sticks
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed

chicken broth
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
% cup grated Parmesan chats#

Combine celery and chicken broth in 
saucepan. Cover. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 10 minutes or until celery is lender. 
Drain. Stir in butter or marline and 
Vi cup cheese. Turn mixture into oven
proof dish. Sprinkle with remaining 
cheese. Broil until cheese is golden 
brown. Makes 6 servings.

SATURDAY 
Apricot Nectar 

Soft-Cooked Eggs 
Walnut Bread* 

with Cream Cheese 
Coffee Tea Milk

Assortad Cold Cuts 
Warm Potato Salad 
Whole-Wheat Bread 

Lemon Tart 
Coffee Tea Milk

Chicken Liver Ragout* 
Tomato Rice* 

Watercress Salad 
Peanut Butter Cookies 

Coffea Tea Milk

Broiled Filets of Flounder 
Parsleyed Potatoes 
Parmesan Celery* 

Green Salad with Radishes 
Herbed Corn Sticks 
Pistachio lea Cream 
Coffea Tea Milk

CHICKEN LIVER RAGOUT 
iVi pounds chicken livers 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Salt 
Pepper
3 tablespoons minced shallots or graan 

onions
2 green peppers, seeded and diced
1 cup dry Whitt wine
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon dried tarragon
1 can (lOH ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
Tomato Rice (see below)

Itoast Lag of Lamb 
Polenta Loaf* 

Green Beans Italienne 
Spinach Salad 

Sliced French Bread 
Yogurt-Strawbarry Fluff* 

Coffee Tea Milk
66 continued



Your wateif^stes better 
filtered thiplugh charcoal

So does yoiir Tareyton

Enjoy better-tasting tap water 
with an activated charcoal water 
filter. Get this $12.99 value water 
filter for just $5.00 and two 
Tareyton wrappers. Send check 
or money order (no cash) to: 
Water Filter. Dept. 50. P.O. Box 
4486. Chicago. III. 60677. Offer 
expires June 30,1973. Offer 
limited to residents of U.S. Enjoy 
the mild taste of Tareyton with 
the Activated Charcoal Filter.HLTERS
King Size orlOO's.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. King Size: 21 mg. “tar". 14 mg. nicotine; 100 mm; 20 mg. “lar'', 1.4 mg. nicotine; 

ev. per ogarette. FTC Repon Aug. 72



AMERICAN HOME 
COOKBOOK

EATING RIGHT continued

WALNUT BREAD 
{pictured on page 59)
1 cup milk 
I cup honey 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup softened butter or margarine 
1 egg
2Vi cups sifted all-purpoM flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup walnuts, coarsely chopped

Heat milk in saucepan until bubbles appear arouni 
edge of pan. Add honey and sugar. Stir until sugar is dis 
solved. Cool to lukewarm. Heat oven to 325®. Butte 
and flour a 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Beat butter or margarim 
and ejgg together in large bowl of mixer at low speed. Bea 
in milk mixture, flour, salt and baking soda, scrapinj 
bowl occasionally with rubber spatula. Beat on mediun 
speed 3 minutes. Fold in nuts. Pour batter into preparec 
pan. Garnish top with walnut halves, if desir^. Bake 1 
hour, 15 minutes or until top springs back when lightl) 
touched with fingenip. Remove from oven. Cool in par 
15 minutes. Remove from pan. Cool completely on wir« 
rack. Wrap with foil or plastic wrap. Store overnight ir 
refrigerator to mellow flavor before serving. Cut into verj 
thin slices and spread with cream cheese, if desired. Makes 
1 loaf.

With over 2,000 recipes in 29 
big chapters, the new, 

revised American Home 
Cookbook embraces 

the whole world of food. 
16 pages in color, over 

250 how-to 
illustrations.

POLENTA LOAF 
IVt cups yellow commoal 
2 toaspoons salt 
4 cups water
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 eggs, beaten
1 can (15 ounces) tomato herb sauce

Combine cornmeal. salt and 2 cups water in bowl. Bring 
remaining 2 cups water to boiling in large saucepan over 
high heat. Stir in cornmeal mixture. Bring just to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Cover. Cook over low heat 10 min
utes, stirring occasionally. (Mixture will be very thick.) 
Heat oven to 375®. Remove cornmeal mixture from heat. 
Stir in cheese until melted. Beat in eggs until blended. 
Turn mixture into well-buttered 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Bake 
20 minutes or until firm on top. Remove from oven. Cool 
10 minutes on wire rack. Heat sauce in saucepan until 
hot. Loosen polenta from sides of pan, Invert onto serving 
platter. Slice. Spoon sauce over slices. Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

YOGURT-STRAWBERRY FLUFF
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen

sliced strawberries, thawed 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
V4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Dash of salt 
2 tgg whites 
Va cup sugar
2 cartons (8 ounces each) plain yogurt

Place strawberries with their liquid in blender container. 
Cover. Blend until smooth. Strain into medium-size sauce
pan. Sprinkle gelatin evenly over strawberry puree. Cook 
over low heat until gelatin is dissolved, stirring constantly. 
Stir in Va cup sugar, lemon juice and salt. Chill 30 min
utes or until slightly thickened, stirring occasionally. Beat 
egg whites in small bowl until foamy. Beat in >4 cup sugar 
gradually until stiflT peaks form. Fold egg whites and yo
gurt gently into chilled strawberry mixture. Spoon into 
sherbet glasses. Chill until firm. Makes 6 servings.

The greatest 
reference 
book and 

guide to the 
how to's

and why's of 
cooking—for the 

family or for 
special occasions. 

Chapters include: Quick Breads; Stuffings; 
Salads and Dressings; Sauces, Marinaces 
and Bastes; Spice and Herb Guide; Wines 

and Wine Cookery—plus 23 other categories.

1
Fill out coupon and enclose check.
American Home, Dept. 2484 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Ra. 33054 
Please send me:
___copy(s) if61614 American Home Cookbook

Publisher's price $7.95. SPECIAL $6.95......................
Postage and handling .35 each...................................... ..........
Sates tax, if applicable..................................................... ..........
Total..............................................................................................
□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus ail postal charges.
You may use your charge card. 
□MASTER CHARGE 
AccL No
Good thru- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

□BANKAMERfCARD 
Acet. No.
Good thru
□INTERBANK No_ _ _
^nd above your name)

print name

address'

state zip codecity68L j
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(Hiatk Genuine Replica of
Ancient Timepiece

Really Works!

Amazing
Sale Now

Price Only

Featuring:

■ Rich Rosewood Finish
■ Magnificent 18 High 30%■ Classic Roman Numerals
■ Balanced Counterweights
■ Never Needs Lubrication

Now available for the first time at this unbelievable price! The same famous replica of 
that ancient timepiece that was already an antique when Christopher Columbus was 
sailing across the ocean to discover America. You've seen this treasure selling for $7,00 
and more in national ads. This working model operates with balanced counterweights 
that control the “tick*tock” mechanism which adds to the charm of this marvelous con
versation piece. So authentic in its design, it is even missirtg the minute hand, which 
wasn’t invented until the 15th Century. Classic black Roman numerals accentuate the 
parchment-style 7" dial. Constructed of high-impact styrene and beautifully finished in 
traditional Rosewood tone. Easy-to-assemble snap together parts (no nails or glue 
needed) make this decorator masterpiece a buy of a lifetime.’Don't forget, it really 
works, and will proudly enhance the foyer, dining room or den of your home or office. 
At this low sale price of $4.98 (limit: 2 per family, please), our stock is sure to go fast.
So order yours right away. #Z62471 Medieval 13tli Centory Clock $4.98

— — MAIL HANDY COUPON • —
I HANOVER HOUSE, D«pt. Z’572

HANOVER HOUSE N04.IMIT ?
I Honovor lldg., Hanovor, Ponno. 17331CONSUMER GUARANTEE

Kindly ru*h Medieval 13lh CenturyIWe take luch pride in the merchudiie we Clocki (*Z62471) el the incrediMe lele of 
I only S4.98 etch. plui9S4 to cover postage and 

handling. I understand that if I am not
offer, that we’re completely confident in

□ SAVE Ioffering thit NO-LlMlT guarantee: if .at I MORE! 
Special I 

_ Offer: ! 
y Order TWO I 
Clocks for just I 

$9.49 plus $1.25 ■ 
■ Abdlg. You I 

save over $1.00.
Same money 

back guarantee. |

Makes A 
Cherished

completely satisfied, I will return 
for a full refund.

A any time you are not satitfled for any rea- ^ 
X *on whatsoever with your order, please ^ 

A return for a full refund of your purchase a 
$ price. A wtltfied customer ia our greatest 
V reward. So order now with coafidertce. ^

I
Enclosed it check or money order for $. 
Penna. 4 Maryland resldenu add sates tax.t I

I
NAME. P-PI (please prim)

II ADDRESS.HANOVER HOUSE
I IHanover, Penna. 17331 .STATE ZIP.CITY.I

• £i Hanover House. 1972 •



A

Eat the proper foods consistently, and youMl get all the nourishment a healthy body needs.
PRINCIPAL 
NUTRIENTS
proteins

WHAT THEY DO GOOD SOURCES

The essertial component of all living cells 
Build, maintain and repair all body tissue 
Supply energy
Help form antibodies to fight infection
Form Important part of enzymes, hormones and body fluids

Top-Quallty proteins: lean meats, poultry, fish, 
shellfish, eggs, milk, cheese 

Next best: Dried beans and peas, nuts 
Lower quality: cereals, breads, vegetables, fruits

Supply energy in compact form (weight for weight, supply twice as 
much energy as carbohydrates)

Some, mainly vegetable oils, supply fatty acids, which help keep skin 
smooth and healthy

Help the body use other nutrients: act as carrier for vitamins A, D, E, K

Butter, margarine, cooking fats and oils, sela? 
Oils and dressings, fat meats

CARBOHY-
ORATES

Supply energy
Help the body use fats effectively

Starches: breads, cereals, corn, potatoes, rice.
spaghetti, macaroni, noodles 

Sugars, honey, molasses, syrups, jellies, jams 
Fruits: dried, sweetened, fresh (smaller amount)

VlTAMlN A Helps keep skin smooth and soft 
Helps vision; protects against night blindness 
Helps keep mucous membranes (lining) of mouth, nose, throat and 

digestive tract healthy and resistant to Infection 
Promotes growth

Dark green and deep yellow vegetables, aprl- 
cots, cantaloupe, butter, fortified margarine, 
whole milk, vitamin A*fortified skim milk, 
Cheddar cheese, liver, kidney, eggs

& VITAMINS
B, (Thiamin) Needed for proper function of heart and nervous system 

Helps obtain energy from food
Lean meats, fish, poultry, liver, milk, pork, dried 

yeast, whole-grain cereals, enriched breads 
and cereals

5 Needed for healthy skin
Helps prevent sensitivity of eyes to light
Needed to build and maintain body tissues______________
important for healthy gums and teeth and for health of blood vessels,

'•ed blood cells and nervous system_____________
Helps prevent certain forms of anemia
Contributes to health of nervous system and to proper growth in 

children

Eggs, enriched breads and cereals, leafy green 
vegetables, liver, lean meats, dried yeast, milk(Riboflavin)

■B7 Wheat germ, vegetables, dried yeast, meats, 
whole-grain cereals

5 Liver, kidney, milk, salt-water fish, oysters, lean 
meatsIt

ToiiTAcId" Helps preverit certain forms of anemia 
Needed for health of intestinal tract

Leafy green vegetables, food yeast, meats

Niacin Helps convert food to energy
Aids nervous system and helps prevent loss of appetite
Makes intercellular cement that holds body cells together
Strengthens blood-vessel walls
Helps resist infection
Helps in more rapid healing of wounds
Helps tooth and bone formation
Helps body calcium and phosphorous to build strong bones and teeth

Lean meats, liver, dried yeast, enriched breads 
and cereals, eggs

Vitamin c
(Ascorbic
Acid)

Citrus fruits, berriedcantaloupe, broccoli, green 
and sweet red peppers, tomatoes, raw cab
bage, Brussels sprouts, potatoes cooked in 
their jackets

VlTAMlN b 

VlfAMlN E

Fish liver oils, vitamin D-forl[fied milkT^gg yolks, 
salmon, tuna

Acts as an antioxidant to preserve fat-soluble vitamins 
Believed necessary for reproduction 
May have many other functions; it is still under study 
Needed for the production of prothrombin, which aids in the normal 

clotting of blood 
Builds bones and teeth 
Helps blood to clot
Helps muscles, nerves and heart to function properly

Vegetable oils, whole-grain cereals, wheat germ, 
lettuce

VITAMIN K Pork liver, cabbage, cauliflower, spinach, soy- 
beans

CALCIUM Milk (all types), cheese, ice cream, green leafy 
vegetables, (collards, kale, mustard and turnip 
greens, broccoli)

TRCFT Combines with protein to make hemoglobin, the red substance In the 
blood that carries oxygen to all the body cells 

Helps cells use oxygen and develop energy

Lean meats, liver, heart, oysters, egg yolks, dark 
green leafy vegetables, dried fruits, whole 
grain and enriched breads and cereals, 
molasses

IODINE Helps thyroid gland function properly by manufacturing the hormone 
thyroxine that regulates metabolism______________________________

Salt-water fish, shellfish, iodized salt

OTHER MINERALS. Copper, magnesium, phosphorus, potassium, sulfur, cobalt, zinc, molybdenum, selenium, etc., are all necessary 
to the diet in small amounts, and since they are widely distributed through foods, they present no problems of nutritional deficiency.

70 Artict*



SEED-PACKET ART continued from page 55

Decoupage is an easy-to-do art that can 
put a cheerful face on almost anything, 
from an old piece of furniture to frames 
or accessories such as those shown on 
pages 54-55. Start with something sim
ple and soon you’ll be an expert.

Materials: Cutout motifs from seed 
packets or floral gift-wrap paper; sharp, 
curved cuticle scissors; brown wrapping 
paper; Mod Podge, a latex glaze from 
Brocade, Inc., Chicago, 111.; 1-inch ny
lon brush; fine-point brush; water solu
ble white glue; wax paper; pin; flat 
toothpick; sponge:clean, lint-free cloths;
#400 wet''dry and #200 sarKipaper; Clear 
Gloss Decoupage Spray Varnish from 
Illinois Bronze Powder Si Paint Co.,
Lake Zurich, 111.; paste wax. (Optional: 
acrylic paint and brush, if wood sur
faces arc to be painted; brush-on 
Oear Gloss Decoupage Varnish, 
when working with plastic.)

Procedure: First, pick out some 
motifs and see how they work for 
decoupage. Make a trial run with 
whatever you choose; it will fa
miliarize you with the method, 
and you’ll also find out if the glue 
and/or sealer will cause your 
choice of paper to pucker.

Cut your motifs very carefully 
with the back edge of sharp cuticle 
scissors. The resulting beveled cut 
will prevent a ragged white edge 
and allow the cutout to lie flat.
Next, arrange your design on the 
surface you’ll work with.

Preparing surface: Work in a 
well-lit area and protect the space 
around you with brown wrapping 
paper. If you’re working with a 
wood frame like those Bud Hol
man used, you can leave it un
painted or apply a few coats of 
bright paint, as he did. In any 
case, the surface should be clean, 
dry and lint-free. If you paint, 
make sure the painted surface is 
smooth: Use several thin coats of 
paint and sand lightly between 
coats with #200 sandpaper.

With either a paint^ or nat
ural wood frame, or with vinyl 
desk accessories, apply a primer 
coat of Mod Podge to prepare sur
face for cutouts, using clean, dry, 
l-inch nylon brush. (No primer is 
necessary with a Lucite frame or 
plastic flowerpot.) Brush in 
direction—a thin, even coat; brush 
excess from comers and crevices.
Primer coat will dry in 15 minutes.
Qcan brush with soapy water; 
dry with lim-free cloth.

Applying cutouts; Using 1-inch 
nylon brush again, apply a thin, 
even coat of white glue across back 
of cutout (too much glue will 

paper to pucker). Position 
cutout and cover with wax paper.
Press flat to push out any air bub
bles and excess glue. Lift wax 
paper and lightly smooth motif 
from center out with fingertips.
Puncture any air bubbles with a 
pin and carefully press flat. Use 
flat toothpick to glue hard-to- 
reach spots. Gently wipe off ex-

drying time between coats. After second 
coat has dried, apply a thin layer of 
paste wax; wait 10 minutes and buff.

To seal your design on Lucite frame 
or plastic flowerpot, apply two coats of 
Mod Podge over cutouts only, with a 
fine-point brush. Coat cutouts with 
brush-on gloss varnish if you plan to 
place the object where there is dampness.

If you like decoupage. you may enjoy 
reading these works; The Craft of De
coupage, by Patricia Nimocks, Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, 53.95; Decoupage—A 
Limitless World in Decoration, by Dor
othy Harrower, M. Barrows and Co., 
Inc., $10; Accent on Crafts, by Dona 
Z. Meilach, Illinois Bronze Powder Sc 
Paint Co., Lake Zurich, 111. $2.

cess glue with a clean, slightly damp 
sponge. Remove glue from brush bristles 
with warm, soapy water.

Applying sealers: When all your motifs 
are down and absolutely dry, apply 
sealers. For wood frame and desk ac
cessories, apply three thin, even coats 
of Mod Pod^ with I-inch nylon brush 
at 15-minute intervals. Cover entire sur
face, brushing in only one direction. 
Brush excess from comers. Clean and 
dry brush between coats. After first coat 
dries, puncture any air bubbles with pin 
and press flat. When the second dries, 
lightly sand with #400 wet/dry sand
paper, used dry. Apply third coat.

For a permanent, protective finish, 
apply two thin, even coats of Clear 
Gloss Decoupage Spray Varnish. Allow END

TKe ratfood made to appeal to people 
as well as^ats.

Tender Vittles has juicy moist 
flavor for your cat. The kind 
of flavor you’d expect to find 
in a can. Only there’s i
no can. |

Instead there’s an easy- ' 
to-open sealed foil pouch.
So there’s none of the sm 
the mess, and the bother 
cans.

one

Tender Vittles comes in 
six delicious flavors that 
give your cat the variety 
he likes and the nutrition

YouTl iike Tender Vittles 
because itfs convenient. Butyour 
problem eater will like it simply 

because it’s delicious. 
(After all, what does he 

about convenience?)

cause

Purina*
Tender Vittles'’

You’ll both love it.care9For your pet’s health see your veterinarian annually.71



SAVING
GRACES

Blue Denim"Durango Styled Like 
A Designer 

Original!
ONLY

n

Kitchen cues and comments 
from the food editor

•k Authentic 
Western Styling 

★ 445 Cubic 
Inches Capacity 

k Rugged, Wash- 
i able Blue 
I Denim Fabric 
V Full Top Zipper 
k Atfiustable 

Carry Strep with 
Metal Hinges

HERE. NOW . . .
Since you're 
wearing 
blue denim 
this year— 
you might as 
well carry 
it, too!

I If you’re a chocolate lover—and who 
1 isn’t?—wc hope you’ve caught up with 
Hershey’s semiswcet Mini Chips in 12- 
ounce packages. Mini Chips are tiny, 
less than half the size of regular ones, 
but they’ll make your chip cookies 
more than doubly chocolaty. They’ll 
also make tho» cookies disappear twice 
as fast—so be prepared.

There's more to good coffee than .. 
clean pot, a correct measure of coffee 
and cold, fresh water. Using a paper 
filter has long been advocated to insure 
a clear, rich taste. Now there’s a filter 
with a plu 
Coffee Filter from Economic Labora
tory, Inc., not only screens out minute 
grounds that can bitter the brew; it 
also keeps the brewing basket clean. 
All this for slightly more than

i£».'

a

Hit the trail with youf gear at 
this seemingly bottomless “u-haul- 
It” tote bag with wild western styling, 
a great look-alike to those original 
blue jeans made famous by you- 
know-who! So roomy {for camera 
buffs), so groomy (for cosmetics, 
etc.) but you can carry anything. So 
good looking it goes anywhere. . 
vacation, picnics, shopping, around 
town, around the country! Accented 
with belt tabs and runaround saddle 
stitching. Those two "back pockets” 
actually keep small items handy. 
Measures 13x10x3 Vi*.

p MAU to DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY! -1
' GREENLAND STUDIOS '

2492 QrMnland Bide-. Miami, Fla. 33054

I__EnclOitd l« chtek or m.o. for $.
Tota Bas<a> («12623> « i3.9S ...
(Add 554 post. Mch Tett Bat ordared)

I
for percolators. The Star

I I
I Nam«__

I Addraas
Ion

a penny a
pot: A package of 30 costs 39^ in your 
supermarket or housewares store.

CityI BtataZip
n SAVE $1,101 Ordar 2 Tota Saga for $7.96 
‘-^and wa pay poataga. Extra tota makaa 

a rtally uiaful and ditfarant gift, Thay’II 
loya you for it.

I
I

. . . AND COMING
According to Consumer Products by 

Design, a U.S. Departnwnt of Agricul
ture publication, your future everyday 
processed foods might include:

A milk-orange drink called logically 
enough, for the time being, MOD. It 
looks like milk with a pale orange cast, 
tastes like creamy oran^ sherbet and 
becomes frothy when chilled. It’s made 
of orange juice, whole milk and sugar, 
with some stabilizer to prevent curdling.

Sugar-dried fruits that have a crisp, 
honeycomb-like texture. Bananas, apples, 
peaches and/or strawberries are placed 
in dry sugar or in heavy concentrations 
of sugar syrup. An osmotic process 
first draws 60 to 70 percent of the 
moisture from the fruits. Then they arc 
air-dried or vacuum-dried. This two- 
step drying process produces fruits 
whose color and flavor are better than 
fruits simply air-dried.

L J
I------

Ceramic tile makes alot of sense 
in a lot ofrooms besides the bath.

Send us this coupon and 
we 11 send you our new 
color book that shows the 
stunning effects you can 
create with ceramic tile.

It’s full of pictures and 
ideas for your kitchen, 
as well as dozens of ideas 
for the rest of the house.

Unusual floor designs, 
inlays and wall murals.

Ideas that could make 
your home a showplace. 

Send 25^ to the Tile Council of America, Incorporated
P O. Box 2222, Room327, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Name_
Address 
City

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
• When you have to split a coke layer 
apart and want the two halves to be 
equal, insen wooden picks all around 
the layer, halfway between top and 
bottom. They’ll guide you in cutting.
• To keep pie crusts from shrinking 
they bake, handle dough with 
When you pick it up after rolling it out, 
roll it up and over the rolling pin, lift 
to pie plate and unroll dough. Fit it 
into the plate gently, being careful not 
to stretch it

as
care.

State Zip

Tile Council America,Inc,L
J —Frances M. Crawford
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GLASS HOUSES continued from page 47

What started out as a house with a greenhouse became 
eight greenhouses forming one house.

rTTPi L5 10 20

ROOF
UPPER
LIVING

PLANPLANT LIVING
ROOM ROOM ROOM

■ ,cd:
MASTER

BEDROOMDINING
ROOM

GUESTSECOND t^lROOMFLOOR
PLAN

House, studio and plant room total some 2,000 square feet. 
Plan of first floor is at left; second floor (bedrooms, bath and upper 

part of living room) is above. Roof plan is above, right.
thick; interiors (mounted, along with 
doors, by Judy and Bob) are % inch 
thick. The beauty of c»dar plywood, says 
architect Behn, is that *‘it grays so nicely, 
naturally.” When photographed, the 
nearly one-year-old house was turning 
a handsome, quiet silver. Before long, 
it will be as much a part of the natural 
scene as the redwoods around it.

FLOOR
PUN

The house in the woods that Bob and 
Judy built is a fusion of eight green
houses, all ordered from a catalog. (For 
your free copy, writer Lord & Burnham, 
Irvington. N.Y. 10533; ask for catalog 
#2001.) In the Lozanos' house, living 
areas are on the first floor; master bed
room, bath and guest room arc on the 
second; studio is separate (see floor 
plans, above). And all around, bringing 
in brightness and compelling outdoor 
views, are the greenhouses. Their cost—

the Lozanos figure all eight add up to 
less than S7,000, or 20 percent of the 
house’s total cost. Their drawbacks— 
none, so far. They survived the first tor
rents of winter with honor; Bob has de
veloped a curved gadget that makes 
washing them a breeze; Judy is design
ing canvas shades for the b^ocHns.

For all its glassy impact, the Lozano 
house is essentially a simple wood-frame 
form of natural cedar plywood, used in
side and out. Outer panels are H inch

For other greenhouse ideas, see “Which 
Is the Greenhouse for You?” page 76.

SHOPPING INFORMATIONA Special Offer for Only $1.00
SKAP-AMRT ANIMALS

SPELL THEMSELVES

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and special^
If you cannot find It, write to Ai 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington Avc.. 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not listed 
be privately owned or custom made.
THE ADAPTABLE ACORN 
Page 20, center, left: Round basket, glass 
pitcher, bamboo tray, Azuma, N.Y.C. 
SEED-PACKET ART
Pages 54-55: Lucite paperweight, Capricia 
Creations, Inc.. Newbury, Ohio; stationery. 
Crane & Co.. Inc., Dalton, Mass.; letter 
holder, stationery box. blotter, plastic flower 
pot, Lucite frame, M.H.Lamston, Inc., N.Y.C. 
EATING RIGHT FOR THE GOOD LIFE 
{AH sources N.Y.C.) Page 57: Pitcher. 
Hubert Des Forges. Pages 58-59: Eight
shaped dish, Georg Jensen, Inc.; 
casserole, Design Research International, 
Inc. Pages 60-61: Casserole, platter, stain
less-steel salad bowl, napkin, Georg Jen
sen, Inc.

stores.
mcrican

may
Six domestic, fann and ecein animals in Orl(Dt snap- 
apart, unpraakapla plastic. TPa sections, whan snipped 
tofather, spell out the name of_aaci) animal. A duck, 
dof, cow, flsti,
tion and color, educational Snap 'n Spall tun tor tha 
youngar sat. 20 placet.
11117~SiUip-SMll Aninal

GREENLAND STUDIOS,2473 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33054

cat and nsostar. Teaches latter assKia-

Set »1

Does More Than Help Shrink Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal 
Tissues Due To InfectionAlso Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many 

Cases from Pain and Itching in Such Tissues.

round

■L/
To change or correct 

your address
Attach labs) from your latest copy 

here end show new addreaa at right— 
include zip code. When changing 

address, give 8 weeks' notice.
I
I

r\When hemorrhoidal tissues swell, 
become inflamed and infected—it 
can be very painful for the suf
ferer. But doctors have found a 
remarkably successful medication 
which is 80 effective that it ac
tually helps shrink swelling of such 
tissues. And it does more. In 
many cases, it also gives prompt 
relief for hours from the pain and 
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues.

This medication is obtainable 
without a prescription under the 
name—Preparation H®. Tests by

leading doctors on hundreds of 
patients in New York. Washington, 
D.C. and at a large medical cen
ter verified Preparation H gave 
similar successful results in 
many cases.

When you consider Preparation H 
offers so many benefits—it’s no won
der millions of sufferers buy it each 
year to obtain this relief. See if it 
doesn’t help j/ou.

There’s no other formula like 
Preparation H. Ointment or sup
positories.

I All correspondance relating to your sub- 
I scription should be accompanied by your 
I address label. If you are receiving dupli- 
I cate copies, please send both labels.
I Address all Inquiries to:
I American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines. Iowa S0306.
I Subscription prices:

U.9. and Possessions and 
, Canada: One year $4.00.
I Pan American; $5.50. All other 
I countries: One year $6.00,

^ Name_
j Address

Postmaster; Send form 3579 to American 
Home, P.O. Box 4568, Oes Moines. Iowa 50306.

I

I
I please print

I State Zip.
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Because this eminent doctor discovered how to utilize your body’s 
FMH — the fat mobilizing hormone by experimenting on himself

You can now 
command your body 

to melt away
AND LOSE AS MUCH AS YOU WANT 

WHILE YOU ENJOY EATING AS MUCH AS YOU WANT!
The Famous Superdiet— Dr. Atkins’ Diet Revolution reveals In full the recently discovered 
weight loss secret.
You don’t need pills — you don’t count calories — you don’t even need willpower (because 
you’re never hungry)!
Yet you can lose 10>50-100 pounds or more (6 to 8 the first week!) and keep it off for the 
rest of your life!

It's truly a Diet Revolution!
For over 50 years we’ve all been brainwashed Into 
thinking that the only way to lose weight was to 
cut calories. "It's a hoax!" says Dr. Robert C. 
Atkins. We all know some lucky person who can 
"eat like a horse" and never gain a pound — 
what has she or he got that you haven't got?

Which of these dieting 
mistakes do you make?

1. Do you have nothing for breakfast but high 
protein cereal with ekim milk? "WRONG." says 
Dr. Atkins. "Have two fried eggs and all the 
bacon you want!"

2. Do you try to get by for lunch with nothing but a piece of lean ground beef with a little 
ketchup on it? "WRONG," says Dr. Atkins. 
"Have two cheeseburgers instead."
3. Do you skip lunch entirely and nibble a tiny 
box of raisins? "WRONG," says Dr. Atkins. 
"Have some chicken kiev dripping with melted 
butter!"
4. When you eat out. do you go off your diet? 
"No need to." says Dr. Atkins, and tells you 
how to enjoy Chinese food, French food, Italian 
food right from the menu.

Now we know!
it’s FMH (the Fat Mobilizing Hormone).

This is a substance that signals your body to start 
"living off Its own fat." It was isolated in pure form 
only a dozen years ago, and it was just a medical 
curiosity until Or. Atkins discovered how to make 
hie body — your body — anybody's body — pro
duce FMH on command! Listen to his story:

"Only 10 years out of medical school I was al
ready a fat man. 40 pounds overweight, with 3 
china! Yet I have no willpower — even the idea 
of hunger scares me. I knew I could not follow a 
low-calorle diet for even a single day.” He read 
about FMH, and by using his own body as a 
laboratory, discovered that he could command it to 
make this miracle hormone whenever he wished. 
The FMH switched his body engine over to a 
different "fuel" — it started to burn fat. He contin
ued to eat all he wanted — he never felt hungry, 
and at the end of six weeks, he had lost 28 
pounds! And the diet revolution was born.

After completing his medical education at the 

Urtfversity of Michigan end Cornell Medical School, Dr. Atkins interned at Strong Memorial 
Hospital, and served his residency at Colum
bia University Hospitals, and St. Luke's Hospi
tal. Specializing in cardiology, he knew that 

obesity is one of the primary reasons for heart trouble.
Why Dr. Atkins' 

diet will work for you.
1. Unlike any other diet — you control your own 
body chemistry to burn off unwanted fat and keep 
it olf. (You're different from everybody else on 
earth, so Dr. Atkins' simple test, which you make 
every day, lets you know It's working, and lets 

you regulate your weight precisely.)2. Unlike other methods — there are no pills to take, no calories to count, no strenuous exercises, 
and not a single hunger pang to suffer through! 
(You’ll probably eat better than you ever have —

because you can lose while

(30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL)
ORDER NOW! THIS BOOK COULD 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
If you are over your "ideal weight" (most people 
are) ... If you've ever tried to diet It off or exercise 
it off and failed ... if you've tried a "crash diet" 
and put weight right back on when you stopped 
... if you're afraid to stop smoking for fear you'll 
gain weight... if you've tried amphetamine pills, 
water pills and injections without results . . . this 
amazing book coufd help you change your life' 
The week after you get It In your hands you could 
be 8 pounds lighter and many times happier!

Why the Diet Revolution works.
Dr. Atkins found a simple test that would teM him 
when his body engine was burning fat. And 65 
employees at AT&T agreed to try it. Every single 
one lost as much weight as he wanted — yet not 
a single one was hungry! Then the news got out 
— and thousands, many of whom were 50-100 
pounds overweight, flocked to Dr. Atkins' office 
for treatment.
Is It any wonder celebrities like Roberta Peters, 

Buddy Nackett and David Susskind have told the world about the miracles this diet works? Is H 
any wonder his diet has made news In magazines 
like Vogue, Town & Country. Cosmopolitan, and 
Woman's Day?

and feel better too 
enjoying such luxuries as berries with whipped 

cream, bacon, cheeseburgers, butter, fried foods, ail kinds of meats, poultry and seafood — even 
asparagus with real hollandalse sauce!]

The Diet Revolution tells you 
everything you need to know.

Why diet pills are bad news (p. 88)
How to start your body producing (FMH) — the 
fat mobilizing hormone that flushes out and burns 
up your excess weight (p. 16)
Mow to test yourself and regulate your rate of 
weight loss (p. 126-130)
How to tell If brand name foods and diet drinks 
are okay — and which to beware of (p. 163)
Why calorie counting and starvation diets are a 
hoax (p. 94}
The 4 simple things you do to start (p. 123) — 

. . . and 94 pages packed full of luscious meal plans, food lists and recipes — and you can eat 
every one!

If you read and follow Dr. AtkinV advice, four 
beautiful things will happen to you

1. You will feel free of hunger,
2. You'll feel better . . . perhaps better than ever 
before!
3. You will lose weight the first week, and con
tinue to lose until you reach the weight you want 
to be! Most men lose 7-8 pounds the first week — 
most women 5-6 pounds!
4. You’ll lose inches Irom your measurements . . . 
right where you want to lose them!

r' (MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)

AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dept. OA-18
195 Shippan Ave., Stamford, Conn. 06904

Yes. rush me 
Revolution. 310 pages in hard cover first 
edition. I may read it and try the diet 30 
days free. If it disappoints me In any way .. . 
if I don't lose the weight and inches I want 
. . . If I'm not absolutely delighted, you will 
refund the full purchase price

□ I enclose $
($6.95 per copy postpaid).

□ Check here if you wish your order sent 
C.O.D. Enclose only S2 good-will deposit 
now. Pay postman balance, plus C.O.D. 
postage and handling charges.

copies of Dr. Atkins' Diet

Read these 
incredible true stories!

From size 18 to size 8! Beatrice G had been taking 
diet pills since she was a fat 9-year old! Yet when 
she came to Dr. Atkins, she still weighed 166 
pounds and wore size 18! Now she's size 6 and 
still losing! "The best part is I know I'll never 
have to go hungry again!” she says.
Loses 65 pounds in 17 weeks. Herb W weighed 
367 pounds at the age of 32. He had tried diet 
pills and started and quit WeigMwatchers several 
times. After four months of Dr. Atkins' diet, he had 
lost 85 pounds — yet he was never hungry. "I'm 
losing, but I'm not on a diet I'm eating up a 
storm," he says happily. "It's fantastic!”

in full payment

Amount enclosed S

Name

.AptStreet.
(MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY)

American Consumer, Dept. DA-18 
195 Shippan Ave., Stamford, Conn.

.Zip.City, State

(Connecticut residents add sales lax.)



WHICH IS THE 
GREEHHOUSE FOR TDU?
By Lawrence V. Power

They come in all shapes. One of them may be the nicest thing you’ll ever do for your home.

Visionaries like Buckminster Fuller pre
dict that man's destiny is to live encap
sulated in great, glass-domed cities. 
Hopefully, environmentalists will save us 
from such a hothouse existence; but a 
little bit of living under glass—in the 
way of a sunny plant room, atrium or 
greenhouse—can be a wonderful thing. 
Using glass on a reasonable scale brings 
the outdoors in, opening up your home 
to new space, light and beauty. For 
proof, see pages 48-49 about families 
who have discovered “Six Sunny Green
house Ideas" for living. Or look at the 
young couple (pages 42-47) who in
corporated eight greenhouse arrange
ments into their new California home, 
confirming that “People Do Live in 
Glass Houses."

Greenhouse living brings many re
wards, including the pleasures of a year- 
round garden: When you garden with 
glass you can extend summer blooms 
into autumn, warm up winter with fruits, 
flowers and vegetables and give your 
spring flowers a beautiful head start.

Most of the ^eenhouse units we show 
in this issue were tailor-made. But today, 
thanks to mass production and the use 
of new materials, there are ready-made 
greenhouses to suit a wide range of tastes 
and expenditures. Even if you're an 
apartment dweller or have limited space 
around your home, a greenhouse can 
be yours—a window model. These 
come in standard sizes, rarely need to 
be heated and are easily installed. A 
33-by-52-inch unit with two shelves, an 
adjustable screened vent at the top and 
a humidity pan at the bottom can be 
purchased from Lord & Burnham (see 
box, below) for under S140.

If you want a full-size greenhouse, you 
can choose between a freestanding or an 
attached unit. For the former, you'll 
need room: It should be placed to capture 
optimum light, since all four sides are 
exposed. For an attached unit that opens 
off a back or side door, you'll need a 
house wall with a southern, south
eastern or southwestern exposure. These 
units come in two styles: The even-span 
is a full greenhouse; the lean-to looks 
like a freestander that’s been cut in half 
lengthwise (see page 49, bottom right).

Any of these styles is available ready
made (prefabricated—^you assemble it 
yourself) with framework of redwood or 
aluminum. If you buy a built-up redwood 
greenhouse (one with a wall partway up 
the sides), you'll pay about S605 for a 
lO-by-14-foot freestanding model, S580

for an even-span unit the same size and 
$435 for a 7-by-14-foot lean-to. If you 
want a unit with glass all the way to the 
ground (no wall), add S1(X) to $150 to 
these costs. If you’re interested in a 
built-up aluminum model, you'll find 
that a IO-by-14-foot freestanding type 
sells for $1,000, a lO-by-14-fooi even- 
span unit for $850 and a 7-by-14-foot 
lean-to for $600. Again, add $100 to 
$150 for the glass-to-ground type. These 
prices are approximate, and do not in
clude shipping costs or local taxes.

Each type has advantages—and dis
advantages. The lean-to is inexpensive 
to heat because one wall is the side of 
your house. But since even-span units 
of similar size have two long sides of 
glass, they offer 50 percent more growing 
space than the lean-to, yet cost only 25 
percent more. Both attached models are 
cheaper than the freestanding kind since 
less glass is used. And you can enter 
them from your home—nice for you 
and your plants in winter. The free
standing models are an impressive sight 
in the right setting, but all that glass 
makes them expensive to heat in winter, 
and you’ll also have the expense of 
hooking them up to your utilities.

Aluminum is the most popular frame
work material for any glass greenhouse 
because it requires no maintenance. 
Redwood-frame units are less expensive 
than aluminum and, since wood is the 
better insulator, they’re also cheaper to 
heat. But they do require painting or 
treating every few years.

Your choice of greenhouse will deter
mine whether or not you’ll have to build 
(or have built) a foundation. The built- 
up style needs one that extends below the 
frost line; the glass-to-ground green
house requires nothing more than a wood 
sill of 2-by-6-inch boards or a 6-inch 
concrete footing. Incidentally, no matter 
which type you choose, you will prob
ably ne^ a building permit.

When budgeting for a ready-made 
glass house, count on spending between 
$5 and $7 per square foot, exclusive of 
shipping, foundation or labor. And 
add in about $120 for aluminum benches, 
$100 for automatic vents. There are 
other accessories, too. You may not 
need them all, but the right equipment 
will simplify maintenance and increase 
yourgardeningandliving pleasure. First, 
heating: For a small greenhouse in mod
erate climates, an electric heater with 
thermostat is the least expensive ($90 to 
$120) solution. For larger greenhouses

or more severe climates, gas or forced 
hot-water systems arc the best buys, A 
no-vent gas unit that creates no noxious 
fumes and delivers 26,000 BTU’s costs 
under $300. A larger hot-water system 
that needs a chimney and produces 
100,000 BTU's sells for about $500.

Next, cooling the greenhouse when 
things get too hot; For most units, a 
12-inch fan with self-closing louvers 
(about $120) is fine. Shade will also keep 
the greenhouse temperature down, and 
there are some plants that require 
shade. You can get it with rolls of wood 
($165) or woven fiber glass ($60). but 
the most economical method (S10 to $ 15) 
is to buy a 25-foot roll of green vinyl and 
cut it in strips that you press onto the 
interior of the glass panels after you 
have moistened them. In fall, the strips 
can be removed and stored. Green
house plants need high humidity, and 
you'll want a humidifier to maintain the 
best levels. You can buy a unit for $100; 
$20 gets you a kit to hook it to the water 
supply; $18 buys an automatic control.

There’s no denying that buying a 
greenhouse can put a temporary strain 
on your budget, but It’s still a relatively 
inexpensive way to add space and beauty 
to your home and you will get rewards 
that simply can't be measured in dollars.

The range and diversity of green
houses are so vast that space does not 
permit descriptions and sources for all. 
Write to any of these national green
house manufacturers fora free catalog 
of their lines. Be sure to order your 
greenhouse from a company with ship
ping points near your home.
Aluminum Greenhouses, Dept. AH. 
14615 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
44111
Geodesic Domes, Dept AH, Rural 
Route 1, Bloomin^on, 111. 61701 
Ickes-Braun Glasshouses, AH, P.O. 
Box 147, Deerfield, III. 60015 
Lord & Burnham, catalog f2001, Irving
ton. N.Y. 10533
J.A. Nearing Co., Inc., Dept. A-1,10788 
Tucker Ave , Beltsville, Md. 20705 
Redfern's Prefab Greenhouses. Dept. 
AH. 55 Mount Herman Rd„ Scotts 
Valley, Calif. 95060
Stern's Nursezies, Inc., Dept AH. 
Geneva. N.Y. 14456 
Sturdi-Built Mfg. Co.. Dept T. 11304 
Southwest Boones Ferry Rd., Portland, 
Ore. 97219 ‘
Texas Greenhouse Co.. Inc., ^2721A, 
St Louis Ave.. Fort Worth. Tex. 76110
Turner Greenhouses, AH, Box 1260, 
Goldsboro, N.C. 27530
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DEAR

Imeiican
Home

<Roll Out 
Carpet Qarden OF 1000 

FLOWERS
*K)NZE” OF MANY NAMES

Regarding your article in the Novem
ber AH on the new card-game rage called 
"Onze," if you’ll refer to the book Ac
cording to Hoyle, you'll find the game 
listed there under the name of '“Liver
pool Rummy.

Thrill to cut 'flowcrs sit summer virtually without 
digging, seeding or back breaking labor. More 
than 1.000 seeds in this Magic Carpet burst into 
a dazzling display of marcoldt, asters, zmnias. 
and other gorgeous flowers. Weed resistant car
pet IS big 15 feet long; becomes your loveliest 
summer garden.

5337—Garden Carpat 98< plus 35^ postage 
2 for $1.79 plus SOf posUge.

SPECIALLY PRICED!
2por*I79

irty 98a each)
»9

Mrs. Roy Ford 
Doniphan, Mo. 

So what else is new? We've been play
ing it for 20 years or more, calling it 
"Crazy Rum."

Gardening pleasure 
without backache

^ A-Clarice Rook
% 
^ A

Springboro, Ohio 
We've played it since 1965 and called 

it "Shanghai."
Wi-'

Michele Cierniak 
Kenmore, N.Y. 

"Zioncheck" was what we named it, 
and it sure was a favorite during World 
War II.

■>

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 2456 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Ra. 33054

Mrs. G. McEachron
Argyle, N.Y. 

Our folks taught and played it with 
the children around the kitchen table over 
45 years ago and called it "Contract 
Rummy." Now You Can Own Your Own 

CLASSIC "HUMMEL-LIKE"
(Mrs.) Mildred Stott 

Kansas City, Kans. 
We used to play this game with my 

parents and their friends about 25 years 
ago—it was known as "May I?"

Drummer l
i

Mrs. K. Hamilton
Hamilton, Ont. (Can.)

IN PRAISE OF QUILTING
I have just seen a copy of October AH, 

and I hasten to send you a few lines of 
heartfelt congratulations. The article on 
quilts, based on our collection at Shel
burne, is the epitome of both beautiful 
taste and marvelous talent. The photogra
phy is superb. The way you have arranged 
each photograph with the various "props" 
found here at the museum is unique. Your 
feature on the quilts is certainly the loveli
est that has ever been done on anything 
here at the museum.

J. Watson Webb. Jr., President 
Shelburne Museum 

Shelburne, ^t.

MUSIC BOX
A finely detailed 

masterpiece

• Bisque-Finish Figurine ' 
■ Precision Music Movement 
■■ Revolves to the Poignant

Unforgettable Drum-beat 
of “The Little Drummer Boy

* 7 inches High
“HOUSE OF THE YEAR" KUDOS

10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-—^ 
GREENLAND STUDIOS '

I 2455 Greenland Blda., Miami. Florida 3S0S4 I
j Enclotad is check or m.o. fw s ___ j
I ____ Drummer Boy Music Box (#21888) @ $3.n each. |

(Please edd SSe pottege)

SEND C.0.0. I enclose $1 loodwlll deposit end 
will pay postmen S2.98 bel. plus all postal charges.

As a gallery owner who is primarily 
interested in good area artists, I wish 
to commend you on your choices from 
Atlanta galleries for your "House of the 
Year" in October. May I also con
gratulate you on the superb job you have 
done in decorating this house as a whole? 
Your choice of colors is particularly 
stunning.

A musical treasure, a ceramic pleasure, as 
the appealing elfin-like little drummer seems 
to tap out ‘‘pah-rum-pum-pum-pum” while he 
slowly turns for all to lislen to . . . and enjoyl 
Actually, it's a precision quality music move
ment that plays this favorite yuletide compo
sition. while the finely detailed handpainted 
and handcrafted drummer boy — so like a 
cherished Hummel sculpture — stands atop a 
glistening snow-capped base. He's dressed 
for the cold in a Tyrolean-style hat. cheery 
red scarf, patched and worn clothing but love 
lights his face as he offers his only gift — 
music! Order yours today at the lowest prices 
ever... only $3.98.

I□

Naais

M*ass

George H. Malone 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

(continued)

CItp ___________________Stats-
(Florida residents add •L



SKINNY? TRY THIS FREE 
FOR 21 DAYS!

DEAR AH continued

Let me 
work. The ' 
October AH

say at once that I love your 
House of the Year'* in 
is brilliant. 1 absolutely 

could move right in. The master bedroom 
particularly appeals to

NfRE-s KHT vouR CHCCK OK Whv Bc SluMiy?Gitn Ud
MONCr ORDER will NOT IE ___^ nlCIMlUY
DfROSHEO FOR 21 MTS KHER 15 POUIIOS Or MOrt WiXirini I.

««» gmnmg fohuuu mat I«<>«■
rtceive PLUS-WEIGHT and test EASLY NO? YOU LOOK BETTER BY ADDMG

desired pounds and inches*!
«ei|lrt lain jusl sand rt back within Slat laathu laR cawcmia awd ambamauR hac 
21 days and your UNCASHED yaa ara Dm. shMay and aadaniaiiM Raa la aaaf ar 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER m* be in awRRciaal calanc iatalw. Sla# baMf the fay ai iM 
the return mail* Ever heard of a tbat aeatyawa oRs “stiaay*. Slap baiai Ihefay arlba 
Wt^hl GainiOf offer Me that? No* lal whedreads maiwierawdteiailaaartas aadsactaK
But that's how sure we are you wdl bacaaaa d aiean* eeery— mW Iheaisahrii and 
be detifhted with your wetfht |»ned yaa waal. Don't ba a walRawar bacaasa yaw ba»a a 
when you use PLUS WEtCHT' SEND HfUre Kba a braaantich? Cain mmt wei|Mf MAN. COU- 
FOR PLUS WEIGHT TODAY* POM NOdff WMT RE SlUNNYT Na« yaa can faicUy yal

#a aeand adtr anand Mid mart m last R wff aaMzayaa. LMa Hifw shaMy. braaantich Nfartt tM aataHam tba bady Me a baaaWul aa«"lnab" tbaiirin MPdteHfylYM 
Rod (hat laMiii the waiilN yaa bava always waided nay ba easier than yea tbinh .. and nay chanfa year wheM aa^ 
' — yau can nM lad unless yau teyl Try aammi Plat-WaieW-&ciaallNcaNy tanawlilad. HIB-WEICHT. R la 

sabiralid aMb awliiliva waigbt-gamnt calariai and naick enerfj oMaMUts. Daliciaas. yaa drink N Ww a anRad mik. 
la difasi and eanvafl hMa waiNad yaands, H asad as dwadad lai caierk adaba. adliaWi bads. asaicM. ar Biby liiini 
ads-Plas-WaiibtwMfdre yaa RmsaaMratalariai yaa May need la fain wawlad bnandi and aidias al atnel desrtad weMd- 
.. RasaRsaraaNananiaiaif-yaacaallalaidasiyaatryf

GAMS OF UP TO 15 POUNDS 

AND MORE ARE POSSIBLE*

Pias-WaiMataareialatceeii»ad ae^kd Meanain 
iaf nwaM Mb^sMRctM cib^ la add w«fM

me.
Jayne Ann Moody 

Metairie, La.

BEER BLAST
/ was appalled when / read the article 

"Join the Beer BandwagorC* ifictober 
AH.) Our world is bad enough without 
advocating the consumption of beer. 
Drinking at home leads to more indul
gence in the tavern. It does "spark con
viviality and make for laughter"—the 
drinkers soon lose their possession of 
sense and reason and hilariously laugh 
and react. How could you allow this 
be printed and not censured?

• I*MAIL COUPON NOW! to
■»LUS-l(lfEIGHT CO. OepUtl [

Il60 bnhenl Street, East Ornifa. Raw Jersey 02019

1*1 warn to gain weight as fast as possible and 
I can’t wail to see if Ptus-Weight will do all you say it will do. If I ainM 
disappointed in the slightest. I will return the unused portion lor re-1 

■fund as per your euarantte (Sorry no C 0 D J ■
Ip I tndose S2 tW plus SO* postage b handbni for frwi lasting sue | 
■Q I enclose 17 SO plus 50C postaee A handling for regular sue 
CJ l«nctc»«kU9CplusSOS pMtatalhandtmtfsrlarteecoRoaiy sue 

Nnaa

Sadie A. Johnson 
Milwaukee, Wis.

We regret that you found the article 
offensive. Many Americans enjoy the 
consumption of beer, wine and liquors, 
and we believe that their moderate 
is part of the good life. Remember, too, 
the Bible's admonition: “Drink r.~ 
longer water, but use a little wine for 
thy stomach’s sake___ "

22*2M gaaiod. you 
sboaM took hattar and loaa that Ibiw-ik^M

kindSlM/fo

Istop being shinny
nin«sB--a

s^anacMMs awd ambarraatad 
--Jf **_»**^.*M IhM bacaaaa at paor

.y*_*Manc daficiawcy - simTw-

daRcianty and pnw aaSThSb
a^bUlnnuplalSonaJZVS”** 

^•Waightw dirtcM and faSaw tlwV 
Ph» W«gbl Dnnt

use
IAddrasa noIMy StateI fpr our resaarch department 

PLEASE ADD 50* FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLINGI AWARD-WINNING CRATES?
As inhabitants of the Monterey Penin

sula, we are shocked. In your September 
issue you picture a complex of apartment 
houses built on Monterey Beach and 
give them a "Best Houses" Award. These 
buildings have all the elegance of a 
bunch of stacked vegetable crates. They 
are considered detrimental to 
vironment and deface our hard-to-protect 
shoreline. "Attractive duster housing?" 
Ohy wow! How could you?

LwdgbIgaiaaNMjedayst MONEY BACK GUARANTEE COUPON i» J

our en-

Helen Orem 
Pacific Grove, Calif.

The award-winning houses are chosen 
not by one or two people on the staff 
of AH, but by a jury of architects, editors 
and students, who base their choices . .. 
good design and livability. There is 
bound to be some disagreement among 
even the best of juries—as thoe 
among readers.

on

are

SOUP SUCCESS
As a new subscriber, I tried your Cook

ing Lesson No. 48, "Onion Soup Gra- 
tinie,*' September AH, and the venture 
was a complete success. Congratulations 
also to the photographer. His color photos 
direct the reader to your tasty recipes. 
Wishing you continued success with your 
work and looking forward to some fine 
recipes in the future.

^ .. — MAIL 10 OAV NO RISK COUPON TODAY! ___From its tasteful styling with r _
authentic soindle dowels to its ORCCNLAND STUDIOS auinentJC spinaie aowers to its i GretmUrKi ButWing. Miami, nowla 33054 
warm Iroitwood f.nish! Your „________u-» uni..<.l.«a, •».»
treasured knick-knacks look tike I enctipltn 6S« pMt.OrcmWSS.49 par pair. pluaSSd post. I
precious objects d’art on these I 7 riTT' u - Ir ^ I D Send C.O.O. I enclose SI goodwilt deposit and will I
beautifully crafted Medlterran- pay poatman balance plus an poual charges.

ean style components. Each I  I 
easy-to assemble unit has two I I
JB inch shelves, and two 10V&- 
ach shelves: overall width of *
Kh unit is 25 inches.

“1

Joseph H. Gauvin 
Rahway, N.J.

Address all letters to the editors 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Avt.. New York, N.Y. 10022.

to
Stale

L _ _ 1.V ,
ICrty

- - - - - 1



New! DELUXE
AUTOMATIC

ELEcrmi

REGUL^LY $12.98

MOIST HEAT FAD
Relieves pain FAST 
or you pay nothing'

U

FOR MEN & WOMEN
LV •* V fc.

T-

'A.

r,

»r
r' '1 ^4 * * •.r\ >

• » ' t
t . V't* UGHTED 

7^ SUOE- 
MUTTON 

CONTROL 
SWITCH 

' with Mahixc 
woodHK*ln Mm. M

^ •

i:

Wond«riulty SooMiing fUMMI
For years, doctors have found penetrating 
moist heat provides reliable relief from the 
pains of arthritis, cold miseries, muscular 
aches, etc. Now->-you can apply MOIST 
HEAT when you r>eed it, where you need H 
... right at home! Just plug in your Auto
matic Moist Heat Electric Pad. No fuss, no 
mess, no boiling water. No expensive thera
pist needed, either!

Safe And Effective For Children, Adults, 
Invalids And Athletes!

Moist Heat provides preferred natural relief, 
without drugs. You can apply automaiically- 
conlrolled HOT COMPRESSES as often as 
you like, for prompt, penetrating, glorious re
lief with comforting results. Entirely safe and 
effective for children, adults, invalids and

athletes who suffer after-game aches. Use it 
tor wet or dry applications.

Giant 15" by 12" Sice For Maximum Coveraffe 
Cushion-soft pad is twice as thick as or
dinary pads. Sized right to distribute heat 
uniformly. Heavy vinyl cover can be easily 
cleaned, even sterillced; actually clings to 
your body: takes years of wear and tear. 
Deep-pile terryclolh cover is washable, has 
3-way thermostat (Warm-Medium-Hot) with 
convenient slide button control. UL listed, 
125 volts AC current. Two-year manufactur
er's guarantee by Casco Div.—Essex Inter
national, Inc. You must be satisfied or your 
mortey will be refunded in full.

Thousand Sold at $12.9t!
Now only l«.M

plus $1.00 for poetage and handling.
COM 2S W. Mwrfcfc Rd.. Dept AC-S. FrMport. N.V. lISM 

Serving Seti$tied Customers for over 25 Veers

30-OAV MONEY.SACK GUARANTEE’ 
MAtL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYrI JAY Nonms COUP., h w. mtrttk iul.

OapL AC-S, FfMaort. M.T. 11SM

- PISSM rushMoisi Hsal Psd(s) ® 
I S9 90 + $1.00 each for postage A handling, n \ not dalighlad, I may raium Pad within 30 days 

lor immadixia refund.
j □ OAVet Order Two 2 for S1S.M phM S1.M 
* pestaea A handling

Eneloaad is □ check.
I n money arder lor $

New York residents add sales tax.

I
I
I

(No C.O.O.'S)

I
I Print Name.

I Address
II City. 

SuitI Zip

L. ® Jay Norris Carp., 1972.
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WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASSALL 3 CATALOGS FREE

PARK • SPRING HILL 
KELLY BROS.

Now with one 
easy step—get 
everything 
you need to plan 
your 1973 
planting.

by Mile 5*ntii

■ >'> tme th« thine. 
pl« nr* unylna nboal 
Aauuor M«y.r Z-ftZ

pnn-

ZoynnCrM. < H«c. T.M.
It eniws *o thirh ud

luKurntuB thkt nnlkine 
oo it >* anforc.tlnhlr . . . 
ilk. wnlkiae 
lnl« Mrpnl- 

Yottr

> lliiek.

Zornia dnvM out prmheraM and 
weeds alt anmnMW Uiac, 
It ataxa Kteaa and beau
tiful in bliateriBe hut 
when othor area, huma 
uut. It outa muwine bv 
H , . . it'e perfut lor

lawn

aunner home. -----
Tbata’a no neeil to np uui ynvi did ame. Plxta 

in AlBaaay Znjnun Orau and lot it itprMMi lata wtn- 
ler-bardy Iraauiilul turf that Barer niui. replare- 
tnent- It will neithar hut kill aor wiaiar kill ■ • . 
nierdy tvie oil iU(raan eolnr alter huvy froet. aed 
ruaina Ireeb

I "prolileiii"

Now, three of America's finest seed houses 
and nurseries make it easy to obtain their 
beautiful 1973 catalogs. Use the coupon at 
right and the three catalogs will soon be 
in your hands. One easy step does the en
tire job. A world of gardening pleasure 
awaits you. In these catalogs is 
described just about everything that . 
grows ... seeds, trees, bulbs, ever- I 
greens, roses, fruit of all kinds, pe- I 
rennials, eveiything. There are old S'rl:
favorites ... new varieties . . . un- ! Se«l and Kelly Bn». catalogs, 
usual and rare offerings. And each 
item is backed by the integrity and 
reputation of the company making 
the offer. There’s no cost or obliga- j 
tion . . . just delightful hours of | 
catalog shopping. I

So don’t delay! Mail coupon today. |

huuly «v»ry Hpnua—a 1 
parrnnial' Kvary plua cuaraalrail to itniw w aay 
•tal

true

yoar aru

<Te nul Urn prtUt 
/atlt ead I

. UXV /«r ^rtr iulrrrtlitia 
prtrr. ef diwuey

afor. S'atMigutioti. Mill eottpon to , , .
I Depi. 330. Zo/Mo f«in» ...

d4lS Rei(torsK>wn Rd., Ballimorp, Md. 21 213

1 B
Nuts to you
Or guests—lever-dispensed froi 
this quaint ‘’general store" cor 
tainer. Adorable! Use nuts c 
candy. Styrene with stainless ste< 
movable parts. Copper color. 6' 
in. S3.45 plus 78# hdig. Gift cata 
log, 25#. Suburbia. AHl, 36i 
Wacouta, St Paul. MN 55101.

I
I .NameCooperative Mailing Service
ITODAY Addreea 

I City a State
I

........Zip
•••

BBECK’S OF BOSTON■182 since
1818

Nt* tniland’t Oldest ft Urcesi Supplier ef 
Seeds. Bulbs, Nunery ft sundry Items

I
AOOWESft

i AII-NEW,197364rden 
"CatalogandBUlOE” 

Comptenensive 
gardener's aid 

. . . from selection 
to planting & 
propagating! 

send 29$ todey for 120-pg. garden catalog

r I

jITATK .LIZ.
<

If you love to garden—
START NOW WITH

I 476 BreckBldg.. Boston, Mass. 02210 I
I Namg_ _
I Address.
I^City-----

( Good-bye tarnish 
Gorham silverware drawer pads of 
Pacific Silvercloth keep your silver
ware clean and handy. 14xl2x2V2 
in., holds 108 pieces, $5.98. iumbo 
size. 17V^xl4x2V^ in., holds 120 
pieces, $6.98. Add 95# postage 
each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 601-£,| 
Wheatridge, CO 80033. '

I
IStatepftciin 'JVSEEDS laly MOW With AreUHf 

aeweaf organic growing mo^uio 
You can now have batter plants— 
quicker, easier and earliar—with no 
thlnnlrtg end no transplanting. Famous 
English starter cubes contsin all nu
trients neeeeesry (or germinctlon and 
seedling growth. Cubes only 
square—gives you more pisnte per 
flat—or you can sow direct In garden. 
Better reeults with lees labor! Ideal 
for etarting vegetables or flowers.

15 Cloz. .. $4.25 
42 doz. ..$7.50 

6 doz. . $1.95 
Add sop for packing handling 

Scad and Nursery Catalog R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN I 
V^D»pt.500Rockfofd. ILL. 611$iy

SCOTCH
^ piN£

IA fine new tomato with everything 
you've been looking for! More fruit, 
less foliage. Plants grow so compact 
and stur^ you can forget staking 
them. And prolific! HY-X starts early, 
bears heavily 'til frost. Deep scarlet, 
globe-shaped fruit full of firm, yet 
tender “meat’’, not watery. Grows well 
even in semi-and regions. Vlon't sun 
scald or crack. Now, to win you as a 
Iriend. we'll send you a big packet 
(over 100 seeds) lor only 10c. postpaid. 
Big spring catalog tree. Hurry! Mail 
your dime to Henry Field's, 74t 
ot.. Shenandoah, Iowa S1601.

UNO FOR YOURS TOOAY! ■

I
I
I Plant for windbreaks. Hardy, vigorous Colo

boundary markers, rado Blue Spruce. 
Christmas trees. 4-yr.-old transplants. 
Quick growing, even S to 10 inch« tall, 
on poor soil. S-yr.-oid 10 for S3, ppd.*, 
transplants. 3to6 ia 20 for S5. p^.* 
tall. 15 for S3, ppd.* (*Wnt of Mm. nver or 

iouth of N.C..Totiti.. 
add &0c pir oH«» )

I
I and so 

inexpensive!I
Order Now! Shipped 

postpaid at planiina time.

FREE BROCHURE.
Evergreen Selection Guide. Write.

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co.
Dept. AH 13-0 Fryeburp. Maine 04037

I FREEOak

Oriental cookery
Gourmet Wok gently brings forth 
food's goodness in minimal time. 
It's easy, delicious and economical! 
Great for “regular" recipes, too. 12 
in. Polished stainless steel and 
aluminum. With recipes, $6.98 plus 
$1 hdIg. Country Gourmet, Al, 545 
S. 4th Ave., Mt, Vernon, NY 10550.

T UNDSCAPE CONTRAaOR NEW-FREE NURSERY CATALOG!Free CATALOGHARM MODERN UNDSCANNS for Melting hobby 
or profit Thouunds of spare or (uM time money 
making opportunities. Start a prolliabie busi- 
nett — we show you how. Study and earn 
your certificate el homi. Free Baah.
Approved /or vcleioii Iraiiiing. ^ I 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Dept A.27S 
2251 Barry Avenue ‘
Lo* An»eles. Calif. 90064

Evaigraan eaV HerdwaoU SomI- 
liiiSi and Tfaniplonti, lond- 
•cep* Ornomentoli, Rseiad 
CwMloet, Crowfld Cevart. Con
tainer.Ctown Flanlt plui many 
money.(oving Speolol Olferi. 
Includei wholeMie pricet lor 
awontity pwrthpwt.

WRITE TODAY—«v»r 400 yoriMiot el Rom<, 
Flowaripg and diede tioat, Fruit troas dworf <md 
ragviar. Nut treat, Barry Planti, Vlne$, Everoreoni, 
Bulbt and Peronnlali at prleei to lew It is almost 
unboliayobla,

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY
P. 0. Boi 125-AH. McMinnville. Tenn. 37110Box lA Indiana, Pa- 80 continued



PICK STRAWBERRIES IN 90 DAYS
SKYSCRAPERS

CLIMBING
STRAWBERRIES

EVERBEARING PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL FROST.

5for^l98

★ CAN BE TRAINED ON ANY TRELLIS, FENCE OR POLE!
★ PRODUCES BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP!
★ EASY TO GROW —SIMPLE TO PLANT!
★ BEARS FRUIT FIRST YEAR! 

ir LARGE JUICY BERRIES!
3-MONTH WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE 
Climbing Strawberry 
plants are shipped to 
arrive in perfect con
dition for planting ... 
to grow and produce 
berries or plants will 
be replaced abso
lutely FREE anytime 
within 3 months I 

CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven their ability to 
thrive and produce and withstand severe 
winters. And you don't need a lot of space 
to grow them in...only a couple of square 
feet of ground per plant! Imagine—a climb
ing Strawberry plant from only 2 square feet 
of ground! Amazing, but true. Planting and 
care are simple and full directions come 
with your order.

The SKYSCRAPER CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES offered in this ad 
are cultivated exclusively for us and are available only through this 
advertisement and cannot be purchased anywhere else in the United 
States. Other varieties, such as Superfection or Ozark Beauty offered 
as climbing strawberries by others, are available at your local garden 
center.STRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING 

UNTIL FROST PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED IN TIME FOR PROPER 
PLANTING IN YOUR AREA. YOU WILL BE PICKING 

BERRIES 90 DAYS AFTER YOU PLANT THEM.

-----RUSH ORDER TODAY-
CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES \
DEPT. AB-3
CAR8ON0ALE, ILL. 62901
Please rush me my CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
5 for $1.98 ... or 10 for $2.98.

Offer will not be repeated this year
Climbing strawberries grow, climb and bear succulent ■ 
Berries until killing frost Planted in early spring, these I 
climbing strawberry plants start producing berries around I 
July and continue to produce week after week, until frost I 
You can enjoy the firm texture, tempting fragrance and I 
delightful taste of these magnificent strawberries for I 
months. But that’s not all! These plants are as beautiful I 
as they are practical. Not only do they produce delicious I 
fruit but they also help to dress up your garden with I 
beautiful greenery decked generously with bright red i 
berries. A splendid ornamental plant with luxurious wax- I 
green foliage. Act today! I

5 Plants Only $1.98 
10 Plants Only $2.98

CLIMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS.□ SEND.
(ADD 25« FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING)

(No stamps please.)ENCLOSED IS$.

NAME
6 Climbing Strawberries 1973

If ordering from Canada, 
plants will be shtpp^ by our Canadian Office.

ADDRESS

ZIP.CITY STATE
L



LOSE
UGLY

LOSE UP TO 20-40-80
POUNDS AND INCHES DISAPPEAR

Now from Europe— 
The OXFORD Plan to 
trim pounds and inches 
wittK^ crash diets 
or exercises. NECK

Take Weight 
Off THIS 
Week or 

Money Back.

ARMSAnd keep it off 
without starvation diets.

PROVEN SUCCESS
Now, from Oxford, the medical cap- 
itol of Europe, comes one of the 
most potent, powerful diet aids to be 
sold on the market without a pre
scription. Documented weight losses 
of 11 pounds in only 8 days, 19 
pounds in 16 days, 29 pounds in 35 
days, and many other astourKiing 
weight losses have been reported on 
the Oxford Slim Discs prc^ramme. 
With solid evidence like this, it is no 
wonder the Oxford Slim Disc weight 
loss programme is spreading 
throi^hout Europe. Scores of men 
and women throughout America are 
enioying similar success. This is not 
a low calorie starvation diet. This is 
the first legitin^ate answer to the 
problem eaters dream.

THE COMPULSIVE EATER 
There is r>o answer in our opinion, of 
satisfying the compulsive eater by 
forcing him or her to go arouiKl hun
gry with an empty stomach. Starva
tion diets will only prove to be a 
failure for this type of individual 
within a very short time. The com
pulsive eaters must constantly have 
a full feeling in their stomachs, and 
a pleasant taste in their mouths. Our 
research has shown there is no other 
way. This is where the amazing Ox
ford Slim Discs take over.

OXFORD SLIM DISCS 
How can Oxford Siim Discs play the 
most important role of your diet? 
Simply by giving you practically •ver^hing you need to diet if you are 
overweight from eating compulsively. 
First the taste in your mouth. The 
Oxford Slim Disc is a highly concen
trated high potency vitamin and pro
tein added tablet. It was developed 
and formulated for the all day nib- 
Mer. ft is packed with a pleasant 
citrus flavor that lingers on your 
taste palate for hours. You chew the 
disc before you swallow, to release 
the pleasant sweet candy taste in 
your mouth.

REMOVES HUNGER PANGS
Once the ingredients enter your sys
tem, the powerful tablet takes effect 
almost immediately. Your daily sup
ply of Slim Kscs contain 300 mg. of 
sodium carobxymethylceliulose, 6 
times as much as most other pills on 
the market. Completely harmless, 
this expands and swells in your sto
mach, causii^ you to feel full at all 
times.

WAIST

UNWANTED FAT DISAPPEARS ^
This newly developed Oxford Slim \ ■ 
Disc contains a daily supply of 1500 
milligrams of solid natural protein. 
Each milligram acts as a catalyst in 
burning fat from your body. Even 
20 pounds of porterhouse steak does 
not contain as much urtdiluted FAT- 
FREE natural protein as one of these 
super protein Oxford Discs. Never be
fore has a protein tablet contained as 
much fat burning energy at such a 
low price. NOTE—You may take ex
tra tablets daily if you wish to help 
appease a fierce appetite. They are 
completely harmless. ar»d contain no 
after effect drugs. There is as much 
Vitamin C in your daily intake of the 
Oxford Slim Discs as there is in 1 
cups of spinach, or a whole grape
fruit or* orange. There is as much 
Vitamin A in these concentrated pow
er tablets that you take daily, as in 
9 eggs, or 12 glasses of whole milk. 
Your daily Intake has as much Vit- 
arhin D as a full quart of whole milk.

ADDITIONAL AID 
Your daily Oxford Slim Discs con
tain enough Riboflavin (82) as you 
will find in 25 glasses of whole milk, 
or 8 lean steaks. Riboflavin plays an 
important role in this weight loss 
program. It not only releases the en
ergy in carbohydrates, causing body 
waste instead of fat, but it helps pro
mote vigor in your body. Niacinamide 
in the Oxford Siim Discs helps pro
duce energy from protein and carbo
hydrates. Energy can r>ot turn to fat 
since it burns fat. Thiamine Hydro
chloride. or 81. also converts carbo
hydrates into energy. A shortage of 
81 in )mur body causes nervousness, 
which is the last thing any busy per- I 
son needs while losing weight. |

POWERFUL—POTENT— |
HARMLESS

Let the powerful Oxford Slim Disc 
prove what it can do for you. Watch I 
how this scientific energy packed ” 
disc gives you the results you never I 
dreamed possible. You have nothing . 
to lose but weight and inches. Sur- | 
prise your frierKls ar>d family with ■ 
your new found trim silhouette. Now, I 
before you gain one more ugly i 
pourKf, or put on orte more unwanted ■ 
inch, order the Oxford Slim Disc and I 
fat loss eating programme. You owe ” 
it to yourself.

THIGHS
I

i GET RID OF 
/ UNSIGHTLY 

BULGES ->-

LOSE INCHES 
FROM:
• ARMS
• NECK
• WAIST
• DERRIERE
• HIPS
• THIGHS
• LEGS
• CALVES

LEGS

CALVES,

The Modern, Healthy. 
Scientific Way.noXFORO

1 wiSlFnir*"**

WEtSHtUS

NO RISK COUPON ■
pw- OAOeCUROrCAN mST.

■m 47. Horthrtdga. CaNf. 91324

PItM* rus^ m« th« OXFORO Slim Discs F*l U»ss Pr» 
comptat* witti dist and csioris booh. In- 

ciud* my supply of OXFORD Slim Discs as shown 
below. I undsrsUnd I must b* 100% satisfiod with 
the results after 10 days or I can return the pro- 
framme for my full refund. (Mailed in platn wrapper.)

2 week supply 
30 day supply .
60 day supply .

I
33.99
6.98
9.98

(Pteasa add 27« to help cover postafe and handtinc.) 

+ 274 for. .days supply.

Name.

Address

City 3tale.
L



AN AMAZING FURNITURE BUY!/2i

I This Custom 
I Walnut Woodgrain

—HOLDS 2 COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIAS!

Library 
I Bookcase

Here is your "huy-of-a-lifelime"! Now you can 
have ihai expensive, warm walnui k)c4; at a frac
tion of the cost you'd expect to pay in hnc furni
ture stores. This sturdy 3-tier library bookcase is 
constructed of new process super-strong modu
lar Kraftboard and GUARANTEED never to 
sag or bulge even under the heaviest load! Here 
at last is a beautiful way to display your favorite 
books and encyclopedias or those exquisite, col
lector’s items you’ve been saving. And . . . 
because of the quality workmanship, durable 
construction and rich walnut wood grain . . . 
nobody but you will ever know or even guess that 
you paid so little for so much. So let yourself go 
. . . order several, they make perfect room divid
ers. And with the tremendous savings, just think 
. . . you cun now go out and buy those favorite 
books you've been meaning to read.

IDEAL FOR HOME. OFFICE. DEN. CHILDREN'S ROOMS 
Let’s face it... every home or office needs more storage space. And what 
more beautiful way is there to provide this space in any room, than with 
this handsome library bookcase. The overall size is a huge 25" by 22" by 

deep, and will easily hold two complete encyclopedias. Assembles 
easily in seconds with no tools needed. Order right away while our 
supplies last.
UBRARY BOOKCASE (Z53124X)

HANOVEI HOUSE NO-LIMIT CONSUMER GUARANTEE

..e take such pride in the merchandise we offer, that 
we're completely confident in offering this NO-LiMIT 
guaramee: if at any time you are not satisfied for any 
reason whatsoever wuh your order, please return for 
a full re(ut>d of your purchase price. A satisfied cus
tomer IS our greatest reward$4.9K

MAIL HANOr CQUniNHHMaa 
HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. Z*571

Bldg., Hanevar, Penne. 17S31
Kindly rusk______ Library BooRcate (ZS3I24XJ at the amar-
mg low price of only $4.9g eacti plus 90« to cover postage 
i bandimg. I understand that if I am not completely satis
fied. t will return for a full refund.
□ SAVE' Order TYVO for just S8M plus fl.SO postage 4 

handling. You save $1.90. Perfect m pairs or as gifts. 
Same money-back guarantee.

□ Tremendous Sawings' Order FOUR Bbokcases for lust 
SIS 94 plus $2 79 post^e 4 kandlirvg

Enclosed is check or money order for S 
Penna 4 Md residents add sates lae

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON TWO OR MORE!
They're greet m pairs or es gifts' Cetercorner e bare spot in 
your home or office, or divide a room the smart decorator 
way. Even place tfwm back to back . . . with more than one, 
the uses are endfess. Ar>d here's how to save more*
■ TWO ter enly $R.M I ■ POUR far only StS.M (Vm save $4.00)

1

H

NAME
(Please prmt'

AOORESS

STATE.cmO Check hero ler FMCC ealaiep el firte gifts.
.ZIP.

I HANOVER HOUSE, Hanover, Penna. 17331 L Ji(f Wan ever Weesa. 1I7:



New In America! 15-Years of Age 

Gone From Sight!EUROPE'S AMAZING COSMETIC

ALL-DAY
FACE-LIFT

H«rt Is living proof.. . unrttoiiched ptio- 
tograpfiic proof of hew Europo's incredi- 

CENESIS71 wwrktd on this French 
housewife. Even more enurlng-not only 
does this simple 3«minHtt troatment keep 
you looliing younper all day. all night 
... and in about 20 days aetuwly 
Helps ioonii
horrid lines, wrlnhies, crows feet and 
ucfinf under<hin creases . . UrmiMh HSMTIN6 TO ELASTIC SUI- 
OEIY! It is one of the most important, 
most significant beauty developments... 
and new, finally available in ttus country 
for you to try an a template nn-rish trim 
basis. See below, 
nesco or nENCn schooltcachcr

create a fresher, newer, younger- 
ing appearance . . , withMt ell those

¥HAY MAKES YOU LOOK UP TO 
15 YEARS YOUNGER IN JUST 2 MINUTES HME OF DAILY 
APPLICATION! And helps keeps you looking up to 15 years younger 
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY...even while you sleep! tart-richer 

CENUIS-21,
far Mrsty skin lhat in just 2 mihulas a day gives you 
a look ol youth . . . that may mahe you look up to 19
YEARS TOiMSER!

In fact. 6ENt$IS-2l ... so totally effective that In 
cases It helps lift away lines and signs of age 
day or full night at a time ... but In jest a r 

ter eflOtoZOdayt has helped create a fresher, cleener. 
cletrer you. That's righl-a cesamtie all-dey fttemft 
that gives you, m just minutes after you apply it ... a 
fresh, radiant new look. Now do you realize why this 
it such a significant ye*tb>||iiint ild. Yes. now you can 
fully realize . . . fully appreciate the help you can give 
yourself ... the joys you mef once again re-live thanks 
to this triumph by noted French scientists.

cempleiieo to women of all ages. Yes, 
a brNliaot new super ceocentrated feed

>; XwX'r
Yes, helps bring beck the look of youth to saggir^
. . . actually see lines, wrinhlet, crews feet ita 
disappear from sight IN JUST MINUTES . . . sagging, 
loosa flesh tighten, tauten and firm up before your 
very eyes!

AN EACEW.Y SOUCHT FOR SOLUTION FOR MANY COS
METIC PROBLEMS: LINES. WRINKLES. CROWS FEET AND 
SAGCING, CREPE-PAPER SKIN THAT AU WOMEN HAVE 
YEARNED FOR. SEARCHED FOR AND PRAYED FOR . .. 
FOR SO MANY YEARS.

skin formanyrt to a full mel-

Mor A COVER-UR, NOT A POIVDEA...MIT OMf 
OF TNf AI057 EXCFTJNC RCAUrY 

WSCOVEJUfS AMD TEMRORARr WRINKLE 
REAIQVERS UHCt PLASTIC SURGERY!

A wore ON THE DEVELOPMENT 
or **OENEStS-2i^...N Riicevered. rcstarched and developed by t«e 

French doctors:
B Dr. Felii Edmend Pasteur - with a history of 

scientific research and diKOvtry, end . ..
French Kience has finally done it . . . come up with 
a BREAKTHROUGH tu the age-eld praMems uf Hues.

the horrid, beauty-dtstroytng 
lifM of age. The secret? A thrilling new ALL-BAY FAC^ 
LIFT that with lust a simple 2-minute iNVlicetion each 
morning helps Ming bacR the took of youth to aging 
shin . . . helps buiM back youthlul supplaness and 
moisture-laden vibrancy to crinkly, crepey tissues . . . 
actueily helps BO AWAY WITH lines and swis 
It magically tightens, tautens, firms up and freshens up

Btr entire skin IN JUST A MATTER OF MINUTES OF 
ILY TREATMENT!... And it's yours ta 
limited introductory offer to the women 

without risking a single cent

STAMTING m rWO-AVNUTES...
HERE ARE THE RESULTS THAT ANJST HARRENwrMles, crows feet -

The name of Or. Pastew and Mr. Danmanvillt's cos
metic all-diy tuce-IWt is GENCSlS-21 ... for It truly is 
a beginning, a new start, a secand tbauce forjnuthful 
beaun. However, the best proof of just how efwtivoly 

NESIS-21 chises away lines, wrinkles and crepe-

• Mr. Pam Oanmenvtia - Graduate of Institute of 
Industrial Chemistry, Rouen, .France-. Doctor o( 
Science, Strasbourg Univers^, Devoted his life 
to cosfflotica. Fonner vice-prv*i<Mnt of French 
Cosmetic Society-icientiBc lectiofi . . . BE

at age as pwr skin ... how it cosmetKally helps remove, erase, 
tin away uu ta 19 years from your appearance . . . 1$ TO TRY IT^^SELF. ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK. IN THE 
PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME.

• Perfected enar years uf reiaarcb and study, fi
nally awarded twa French patents . . .

on this 
America

S' • Produced and distributed in France Iw Sacicte 
d'EtHdai Birmuteleilguei, e noted rcsearcb m-
IMitetiau lhat devotes Hself to pharmecologicai 
excipients end to specific cosmetics for the shin,
heaM by taaiing fiuucb casaattcian with over 
forty years of axperioKa ...

• Sold successfuliy for up to $19 an oz. In the 
very heart of the cosmetic world - France, to 
thousands of pleased, discriminetlng, sophisU- 
cetad French cosmetic buyers ...

• And NnaNy available iuAamrtcabyCOSMETiQiK 
FRANCOIS, through special arrangement with 
Sedate rEtudes OeraaMa^guee.

RESUin UNCONDfnONAUV GUMUMriEO 
ON AMAZING "NO RISK" TRIAL OFFEREVEN AtORE AAUZING RESULTS 

IN JUST A MATTER OF DAYS! If after treating yourself to the luxury of GENESIS-31 
you don’t see 
younger ... if 
mt, under-eye 
start to vanish from sight ... if your entire face, 
neck, throat isn’t firmer, smoother, clearer, tighter 
and tauter ... if just one glance in the mirror, one 
admiring stare from friends, family, your loved ones 
doesn't convince you that yea may haw aada tiaa 
stand itMl, and perhaps even helped turn back the 
hands of time in appearance ... in other words, if you 
don’t honestly agree that this cosmetic RENISi^ZI 
Isn't by far an outstanding beauty discovery . . . one 
that may 
. . . THW
REFUND and keep your 6ENCSIS-31 as our gift to you 
for trying ... it has cost you nothlng-you have treated 
yourself entirely at our expense. REMITS ARE UNCON- 
BinONALLY MAOANTESR . . . so why hesitate? It 
doesn’t have to cost you e penny. Order now with com-

Slate confidence end take advantage of the amazing Ne 
ilk Trial Offer. Uia tka baady No Risk zaupen Maw.

ID Copyright Cosmelique Francois, 1972

Just to give you an idaa of the Incradibly exciting 
resuHs cosmetic science now mekts possible read for 
yourself whet may 
AU-OAT FACE-LIFT
1 If applied to the faces ol women between XI to G9, 

this natural moisturizef helps revitatize the skin, 
feed such new richness to the skin that In Just min
utes you actually ste and feel the dHlertm. Yes, 

ually see lines, wrinkles nnd cievrs feet start to 
AWAY from sight . . . start to become invisible

your complexion grow fresh, radiant. 
If you don't see lines, wrinkles, crows 

puffiness and undcr-chin saggintsshipptn to you when science’s new 
Is used.

act Off. PA5TEUTS COSMETK OfSCOVERY THAT 
HELRS LJFT AWAY OLD AGE SIGNS!

Naw cenMS gMriaus uasn ... a caeawlic discavary
over the "Ming look" that women have yearned for. 
News of ■ ffloistening-ewtching-temperaiy skin treat
ment for lines and wrinkles that helps nature firm away, 
fade away, the cruel ravages of t.me so apparent on the 
surfaces of your fact. Ntws of a SUPER-PROTEIN-EMOL
LIENT that you apply dhtctly to tha skin . .. that halw 
awaken the skin as it gently encourages a youthral 
bloom again ... and brings back a more glewing meis-

LIFT
. . . as a smoother, softer skin sterts to blossom forth.

transform 
SIMPLY I

ur lifen your eimearance, change you 
RHURN JUST THE LABEL FOR AiNot only do meny women’s complexions rediate 

with a new youthnil glow (no matter hew old that 
woman may haw looked before this) but even more 

significant, even more Important, it the startling fact 
that It dramatically helps also tighten u(r end iMten 
up the appearance. Faded, gone from obvious sight art 
age-producing saggy-soft ^is . .. even better, no 
mote beeuty-destroying unoer-eye puffiness ... no 
more loose, crepe-peper flesh at Hie neck and throat. 
Instead, aven in cases of women old enough to have 
grown-up grandchildren, there suddenly appears a firm
er, softer, fresher, more youthful appearance In every 
feature. The droop of age was gone-ihe bloom of beau
ty is beck.

FUU

rj Cosmetique Francois. Dept. AHl 
I 7471 Melrose. Los Angeles. CA. 90046
I Please rush me on the special trial basis described abow I a UMrous 2-oz. supply of GENESIS 21 for which I enclose 
I st.09 in casb, check ar meaty aiMr. I understand that if 
I I am not dalighted in every way l will recelw a full purchase t price refund...and GENESIS 31 is mlna to keep absolutely

AT LAST! Fruce’sAoswtr 
To These Viiini Problems

Frovm Lines
IBut must inceuriglng and ruaardlug uf aU-this 

BRAND NEW, MORE YWTHFUL APPEARANCE LASTS 
ALL DAY wiffiout risk, pain and heavy expense ... and 

because It’s so gentle, so totally sale, you use it over 
end over again each morning when you arise, to keep e 
ceniftti nmrt yeutbful appeerMce. And btferc you 
awn know it . . . have a truly, deeply fresher, more 
rudiant, lowly skin. You’ll look in the mirror and swear 
time ran beenwardt 
member-you may be Me to achicw this YOUTHFUL 
LOOK without drastic procedures like plastic surgery.

Lints

Crows I free.SquintFeetfor es much as 15 years! And re- I Name
I
IDfSCOVERED BY LEAO/NG 

FRENCH DOCTORS
Under AMrtsiEyt IPouches 
and Puffs

WrinklesOmieped in France! Awarded 2 Freucb patents! Sold I City Stott ZiffIn France tor e queen's ransom... up to |1B an 
ounce! Oiscowred, rtseerchtd and developed by lead
ing French doctors and cosmetologists... Here at 
last is e wey to true beauty... to e true glow and 
radiartce of youth. Discovered by Dr. Felii Edmund 
Pasteur (Doefeur en Medeeine) in collaboration with 

Danmanviile (Doefeur es Science Ingenieur . Here is a TRULY EXCITING CDSHEtTc OIS-

□ SPECIAL OFFER: Order 3 |ms far enly SITJO. e saving 
of $3.00. Same money-beck guerantee.IDry Rough SkinCrepe / 

PapwCbin IQ e.BJ. erdtfs accepted. However, you pay all postage 
and- C.O.D. charges. Seme money-beck guarantee. gS-OB 
geed-wiU depesit raqalrad an Ml C.I.B. arders.LChemists)

CBVSRT.



Exquisite Replica of Old Victorian Antique

THE LION HEAD 
PITCHER
Sparkling Rich 
Crystal Accented ^ 
With The 
Gleaming 
Splendor 
of Silverplate
Ju«t imstin« 
stattly ^«g»nc« 
you'll land to your
UMo Mttint with
this fnacnrileont 
docontor ropikca of 
•n ofd Enstnh 
UqtM. Th« top and 
handle this true 
VictoHan
is anttgued silver 
plate lavishly en- 
■raaed with a three 
dimensional leaf 
and grape pattern 
and a aymboMe 
Lion't Heed apout.
The base Is clear diamond'pattem crystal, and tha overall beauty of this 5*A inch 
collector's masterpiece is difficult to convey in the smell photo 
shown here. The ornate hinged cover lifts up for easy flNing of your 
favorite liqueur, or synjp. cream, salad dressing, melted buttar ... 
to suggest just a few of m versatile uses. Or simply use it to adorn 
your mantel, or shelf as a trua collector's piece. But hurry, order 

. . it’s certain to become an heirloom in your family. Order several 
.. . they’re perfect as gifts. Only $4.98. and at this low price they're 
sure to go fast. Come in or mall handy coupon now.
#Z6852S LION HEAD PITCHER $4.M

an-

treasure

TURN YOUR BARE WINDOW
mo A

"delightful

Qatderi

now

MAIL HANOT COUPON— — — — —------
I HANOVER HOUSE Dept. Z-b85 Hmewer. Pwma. 17331 
I Kmdty niaf___  ___ ISWI) Crystal anS SlWerplatt Um Hsid TUvlwu

I M the law MtfoWictory price of wly $4.St eaca pWs 15 cents A Mlg. I* I am 
net eempletely saltsiiee, I will return ler a fMI refund.
QSAVCr Special OMf: Order TWO lien Head PitUieii for lust $9.H convriete.

We pay PesUce end Handlins costs. You save $1.70. Hera is the pm1«t (Ift. 
Enclesed is Check er Meney Order lor 
Senna, residentt add sales tas.

I
II Double Decker Rack Makes Your 

Window An Exciting Garden Showpiace
II II NUK. I(pMata print)

I ADOPESS. Now your house plants get all the 
fight and sunshine they need, and 
at the same time create a daz
zling window aisplty. Exquisitely 
scrolled white metal brackets hold 
a pair of 22’ by 4" deep clear 
plastic shelves. Unit hooks quickly 
and easily right over your window 
... no installation needed. Arrd it 
won't interfere with opening or 
closing the window.
■AZZLINC MSPUy FOR PRIZED 
PLANTS. COLUCTOrS PIECES 
Just think ol all the marvelous 
uses , . . display fine china and 
glassware... those exquisite dec
orator pieces you've bim collect
ing ... even books and records.
And at this low price, order sev
eral .. . they're great for double 
windows. But hurry, order now.
Supplies are limited and tt>e/re 
sure to go fast. Money back if not 
completaly delighted.
Double Decker Window Racfc-

only $4.98
m MAIL HANOT COUPON _

HANOVER HOUSE. Oept. Z-573 Henovar. Pwina. 17331 
PluuM rush Double Decker Window Rack(s) (ZS40D7) for the
ameimg low price of $4.98 each plua 90< postage aitd handling.
O SAVE! Speolal Ottor: Order TWO Window Racks and for just $9.25, 

plus $1.50 postage and handling. Sava over $1.00. Great as gifts or

II ZIf.________ sraTt -----------
MP M O HiBovsf House, 1972 — —

^ CITY____

Coat and Dress
YOU CET BOTfl PIECES

FOR ONE LOW PRICE!SIZES:
Wkit a buy! For tfiit amaziaf 
low price, you pet a wtK^ new 
fastuon look for yourself ... ■ 
curvy-line dress, plus iu own 
matchmt coat! Wear them at a 
duo for smart ensemblint... or 
aeparaicly with ibc rest of your 
wardrobe. Both piecet in firm 
rayon knit botKiM to acetate 
tricot for sure shape-keeping. 
Both accented widi contrasting 
top-stitching. Chk button detail 
on coal; dreu has up in back. 
Camel with brown trim. Navy 
with while trim. Li. Blue with 
Navy inm. ___ _____________

lOwta TREMENDOUS SAVINGSI 
They're great in pairs er as gifts! 
Give each window in your home 
that smart decorator look. And

4 * / ojgir
COLORS:

tiere's how to save more:
2 far only $IZ5 • 4 tar anly $lS.9t 

(yau save $440)
NO-LIMIT CONSUMER fiUARANTEE 

We take such pride in the mer
chandise we offer, that we're com
pletely confident in offering this 
N04IMIT guarantee: H at any time 
you are not satisfied tor any reason 
whatsoever with your order, please 
return for a full refund of your pur
chase price. A satisfied customer 
Is our greatest reward. So order 
now wim confidence.

UNALOBELL I 
FASHION I 
CATALOG I I

!i
(Z54007)

: IIlam LsMI.PtH- R-NI

I!Hmavti. Ptam. 17331
in pairs.□ TREMENDOUS SAVINGSI Order POUR Window Racks for just $15.98 
plus $2.00 postage and hnrvdlmg.

Enclosad is •-----------------------------------------
Panns A Md. rasidants add salas Ua.

NAME

Please send style 
SM34363 Coat A Oress 

I ensemble for )U4f I I
> postage and hailing. My sue is > I 
I ColorMd. residenU | a 
I apg sales tax. ' ^
: n Send FREE full color catalog. No I ■ 
I purchase necessary. I ■

I

(plaasa print)

I!Name— 
Address.
City___
SUte__

ADDRESS. 

__________ , CITY---------
L______
I ZIP.___________ STATE__

C Hanover House. 1972



THE HEAVIEST HUMAN ON RECORD 
WEKHED 1.069 IBS. ANOWASNRED 

tNAPIANOCASEI
DESIGNED 

TO FIT 
PANTS

size*
6-20. 36-44

Hold t^at figure 
perfect line in 
never-sag 100% 
Polyester Double 
Knit, with special 
back seaming. 
Elasticized waist. 
Washable. No
iron. &«wn, 
White, Navy, 

1 Beige, Black, 
1 Green, Pur- 
M pie, Burgun- 
Kdy- Sizes 6-20. ■136-44.

Keeps you in stitches 
Gardener's sampler or Grand
mother’s ("if mother says no, ask 
grandmother") are fun to color
fully cross-stitch on stamped oyster 
linen. Each has all you need plus 
8V^xl5-in. wood frame. $3.75 each. 
Add 45^ hdig. Victoria Gifts, 12A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Trivet towel holder I
Add charm and convenience 
your kitchen with this handy hold 
inspired by Pennsylvania Out 
hex designs. 6-in. diameter cz{ 
iron trivets: rack holds regular 
jumbo size rolls. $3.50 plus 4 
postage. Ferry House, Dept. Ah 
Briarclirf Manor, NY 10510.

$16
i \ Add 7itl«\ postagt
\ ^ SI0dspM<(

(Of coo
The HifhM AlkMaZ Km Pay Wm Sl l,SSe.SM. 
A War That Laaierf 3$ Min. A Wom Who 
•ere ** CMkhva. Tlw Lartrat laM«t...a *«•- 
Uaih ■eetle." Th« Worys Moat Eap«Ml»« 
Wiw Ai S9M Per ChMB.

tanni! The imalkst! The rkhnt! The 
h<tbe*(! The oMesit The kiasm! The fafieul 
The grealest! The Coten Wimk Of World 
RccoM cMtaiv over 3,000 lecordi of acience, 
uture, the achiMCwats «{ nw, the world ol 
ipon*, (he ant. eniertaiainent and little known 
fanUsiic phenomena. Packed with unbelievable 
/aciB and over 3S0 photo*.

Settle any arcunicnt! Amaze your friends! 
You will not be aMe to put ii dcram. Th» 600 
note hatd covered volume is a must fiH any 
library. Over 7,000,000 copies sold worldwide. 
Only >S.*S (mooeyback fuarantee).

•ptenae petal

SalM.
GuorsotaedThe

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
HMIO-S. OMatry Oltk. • T«Ha. b. tlTII

CURTAIN CHARM
Easy does it
Move furniture easily with all-

Cosmetic offer
You can take orders for over 15 

steel ball-bearing casters. Just tap beautifullypackagedproducts.Ju: 
them into legs of beds, tables, etc. show $10 display kit of nationall 
Even heaviest furniture wilt not advertised cosmetics in your spar 
scratch or mar floors with these time. Add up to $50 a week to ir 
beauties. Set of 4 casters, $1. Best come. Write Ruth Webb, V.P 
Values, Dept. 396, 160 Amherst Lucky Heart, Dept. 16L2, 3^ M 
St., E. Orange, NJ 07019. berry, Memphis, TN 38102.

BALL FRINGE ON 
UNBLEACHED .MUSLIN

20*. 26*. 30*. 36*. 
40* lone 4,00 pr-

BOOKOFHNMIDRECORI 
19M BROADWAY, NEW Y

DEPT-074 
K,N.Y. 10023

Pteaw rush me — Cntaaess look Of WerM 
Rccnrda at $3.95 each (phis 6(W poslaae and 
haodlmz). Enclowd ia ay check or mracy order
•or--------------If I am fwt compleiely uiiafied.
1 will return the book within 13 day* for a full 
refund.

r? 2 iMlnt to window 
aa shownI 8.00

^s'.M'.sa*. 72* longI 6.00 pr. 
8l'.eo*iooK7.50pr.

u
(AU pain SO* wld<-) 

Maicliing Vaianee 
»*x80* 1-75

PlruKT add 76r to 
oaeb order (or 

haDdling.
Oor CNBLRACBED MUTiUN nntalna 
have all the original Nrw England simplicity. 
wannUi and haodmadr look tor every room 
Id Uir house. Practical. long-wearlnK. these 
off-white muallD curtains will retain their 

appearance with a minimum of care. 
faction awirapured. CHsek or motuv order. 

HO CX>iyM pitaae. Matt, rot. add 3% sola 
Id*. H’rtw/or/yre frroeAurr.

i

I
Zlp-

O Broadwsr BookAnders, IV72

rrla

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES COUNTRY CURT.\I\S

At The Red Uob tna 
Stockbridgo, Mass. 01262

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it: 
without awkward tables! 
or stands. Takes any' 

widd), up to 14' 
deep. Ir high.

I
 Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7W to 
ft ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi p<»i- 
tion is great (or reclin
ing watchers!

Color wallet photos Antiques Journal
Beautiful $ilk-f Inish photos in color Richly illustrated, fact-packed mag- 
make welcome gifts. Send Polaroid azine of articles on art, colored 
color print, photo (5x7-in. or small- glass, dolls, bottles and many 
er), negative or slide. 20 color other types of antiques and collec- 
photos, $2; 36 black and white, $L tibles. Also, For Sale and Want Ads. 
Plus 1 photo in plastic. Add 35^ 76 pages. I-yr. sub. (12 issuesX 
hdIg. Roxanne Studios. F-32, Box $6. The Antiques Journal, P.O. 
1012, Long Island City, NY 11101.

Depl. 11

LIFE LONG

ID TAG Box 1046-El, Dubuque, IA 52(X)1.

FOR PETS

U.tA.
$12.95 Brat wir ataw rm tag w **• PlHig lui. TMi 

UMtlffutlM Tag tai aU W* M****anf hfeMtiM 
(W M* aait rctam - gara i■r, >m ti w

, MW •«*•**•M U.M m4 ftau* araMr - ill wtatatg FRIE. LlltllM
Welt* for FIEC catalog

M0Udtmy Gitfm Dopt eoi-A
Whoatrtdgo, Cota. BOOSS

g*k*M aiaiRlaa* attal, tanplm alK mIIu taok. 
tl.e *M. SatlafMtlaa CMniMtf.

VE»T-8ERC ENTERPRISES. LTD. 

Dan.wt. Z3ia E. SoMtalfiiT ti. 
Catatao Sgrttaf, Calant* Mill Christmas list organizer Moon landing stamps

Look forward to greeting time with A giant stamp-step for collectors; 
a space-saver file box. Record 16 stamps honoring moon explora- 
cards sent and received over 10 tion. Multi-colored issues from 
years on 3x5 in. cards. Has 75 Jules Verne’s dream to U.S. astro- 
cards. 10 index cards in red, green nauts. 10^. Plus stamps to examine, 
and white file box. $2.50. Extra Buy any or none. Cancel service 
100 cards, $1.25. Bruce Bolind, an^^ime. William Stamp Co., A2HS, 
AHl, Boulder, CO 80302. St. Stephen. N.B. Canada.

FRANKUN STOVES CHINA DOLLAR 
ONLY1W /PmvMm awr* b*« wW aH the

chMf W M «Ma k'wlKa. Chw-

MMC& SaMlM In Haw 
IIrWi and iMtMnt aarcalaln 
tacnwL Ata cait Iron no.Mtn

canw-
buck Uncirculatnd nickntallanr 

Uollnf (I9M) cenwnemoretat 
SOIh AflrMw. of Bnpuhire of 
Chmo. Onn to • cuatomor. 
Ilkniroind cota cauMf.
Sond riamo. oddmi. cip
Mid IM to:
Litttaton Stamp A Coin Co,, Inc. 
Dopl. C 21. LrtUoton. H.H, 03M1

mand aM raani aid Howi. Sand 
ta ktarawn. Willd tapL AHF.

POKTLAHe STOVE 
FOUNOaV C*..

Maw
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REWARD ^h.750.00

^ ' FOR CERTAIN COINS

WE PAY UP TO:
CERTAIN

’35,000.00
’16,000.00

_’11,750.00
_’5,500.00
_’4,800.00
_’4,750.00
_’4,500.00
-’3,500.00
_’250.00

Gold Coifis 
Befortl929

Nidcelf
More 1945

Silver Dollars 
Before 1936

Half Dollars 
Before 1947

A

Pennies 
Before 1919

Dimes 
Before 1946

puarfers 
Before 1941

Half Cents 
Before 1910

Lincoln Pennies 
Before 1940

tlluttrcrted: 1804 silver detlor 
— 19,000 minted, only 12 

occountedfoT'— 
where ore the rest?

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!
OLD and NEW!

Stop Spending valuable coins worth hundreds of 
doliors. New 1973 catalogue lists hundreds of coins 
we want to buy and gives the price range we will 

for these United States Coins. Certain half cent 
worth up to $3,500.00 for Canadian

MAIL M0NEY-UV1N6 N04HSK FRU TRUL COUPON NOW!

S'
pay
coins are
Coins. Our valuable Coin Book may reward you 
many thousands of dollars. Coins do not have to be 
old ti3 be valuable. Thousands of dollars have been

BEST VALUES CO.. COIN DEPT. D-34 
160 Amherst St.
East Orange, N.J. 07019

Rush your Latest 1973 Coin Cotologue listing 
the actual price range you will pay for United 
States Coins listed in the catalogue. I enclose $1. 
plus 25^ postage & handling.

paid for coins dated as recently as 1940 to 1956. 
Now you too con learn the rare dates and how to 
identify rare coins in your possession with our new 
1973 catalogue. A fortune may be waiting for you. 
Millions of Dollars have been paid for rore coins. 
SEND YOUR ORDER FOR THIS VALUABLE COIN 
CATALOGUE NOW! Hold on to your coins until you 
obtain our catalogue.

Name ___

Address .....

City

Send $1.25 for newest Coin Catalogue to: 
BEST VALUES CO., COIN DEPT. D-34 
160 Amherst St., East Orange, NJ. 07019

State .... _ Zip .....

YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED IN FUU 
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THIS CATALOGUE.
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Toss ’n’ turnin’ Floral ruffled tiebacks 
If restless sleep isn’t your bag. Drip-dry show-stoppers are in b 
head tor Relax-A-Pedic pillow. Toss with green leaves, red with ^ ' 
out old pillows and "turn in" with yellow with brown, or rust vi 
this foam-lilled soother with cradle 
and "necK roll" for supported, easy 
sleep! 26x11 in. $7.98. Pink satin 
zip cover, add $1.98. Better Sleep,
AHl, New Providence, NJ 07974.

ADDRESS LABELS 
WITH NICE DESIGNS

Any MtM, Awrican Hag, Pin*. So**, MapW, 
GtA, Pal«M, SogtMiro, Palm. I^to ovalkibla 
or* Taxai Flag, Poadrvnn*', and Trabte Oaf.) 
Up M 20 l«n*ri par Kne, 4 Unoi. PriMad in 
Mode on wkita or gold gurnmnd lobnh l|^' x 

Podind In naot plaiKc box. 500 on wbito 
or 2 SO on gold for $2 ppd. Or on OaUXC 
SIZE 1 long, $3 wlrh dniign or S2 VHlthoirt, 
ppd. Spnetfy Mlol oi Dotign do^od. Vio olr, 
odd 334 pnr ordor. 8n««o Sollnd, 141 
BoNnd eidg., SouMor, CMo. t0302. Ibonli 
you Itlndlyl

KING BED CONVERTER
Convert your twin Mm bedn Into lazuMous 
klQg-nJse bed in nreondsl Jrmt pibee eon- 
lortaMe polyvetbAM SPAN-A-Bzn} be
tween 2 twln-Mie beds. Flw smwiy—you'll 
never know It'S there. S*ve dollars—no 
need for aperloi bedding. A full S' long, 
14' wide. Ugbt. strong 8PAN-A-BKD 
wUl sugpoK the stroagest man. Rolla up 
for ewy storage wtieo not in use.

$6.08 plus .75i lidlg.

gre

brown on off-white background, 
in. wide. 45, 54, 63, 72 in. long, 
a pair. 81. 90 in., $8.50. Valao' 
$2.25. Add 75^ hdig. Country C 
tains, AHl, Stockbridge, MA 012<

■OLI»AV felPTN
o—t. sai-c. wTi»m wm—.  ..........assn

A. ■>,

Cavalier pant boot
Enjoy sleep without your heavy "Glove" your feet in a beauty bo< 
bedspread “crushing" your feet! genuine glove leather. Smootl 
Toss spread across Caddy that no-seam vamp; strap adjusts. 1-ir 
pulls out from beneath mattress, heel. Ribbed sole. Red, navy, blaci 
Legs swing into position to hold brown, white. Sizes 5-10 M. $1 
spread. $6.98; 2 (for king). $12.98. Plus 80< hdIg. Old Pueblo Trader: 
Add 90d hdig. Garrett's, AH-1, Box 600-AlB-S. Country Club Roa<

Tucson, A2 85716.

Bedspread caddy

Stamp Out Icky Licking!
New StampauUe Mitomatically feede. 
moietona. and iadividomlly nppUeg up 
to 40 pMtac* gtampg • uioate. Bolds 
eitbes 100 or 600 rolls. Handle* and 
kwda ensily. Tbe now. nest, sod gfli- 
eignt tiSM ssw for boto* or ofBeo. 

913.M -j- 46d port./hsadHi>g.

New 80 page gift catalog—25c

CATNIP SCRATCHING BAR
Carpet covered horizontal post-treated 
with catnip—lures kitty away from fur
niture to do her scratching. Can be re
treated with catnip as needed. Includes 
rubber ball on coil spring for kitty 
capers. 19*—pine finish trim.
$3.95 plus .95^ P&H. III. Res. Add 
5% Tax. Gift Catalog .2Sf

8415, Dallas, TX 75205.

SUCici^oulSuburbia, inc. 1,330HOI^bE OF MIN.\EL MaH Shopping Service
m WKOMte, Dept. 12), Si. Piul, Minn. SS101Dwrpelh 0d.. Dept. 113, Batavia, IL 60510

1
BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS

m,
Diamonds Batter up!
May be a gal’s best friend, but a "Strike three and you’re out" fromi 
Diamaze gem is a flawless man- daily duties? Just glance at thisi 
made pal! 2 ct. 58 facet gem set in colorful Babe Ruth plaque as a 
sterling or gold-filled ring. Specify home-run reminder that there’s 
ladyorman;sfze. $7.95. Catalog of always another turn at bat! 414x6 
rings plus 1 ct gem, $1 plus 25f 
hdig. Diamaze, Dept AHl, Dr. A,
Howard Beach, NY 11414.

r/S*fiM 2S< For Famewt 
Storfaridgo Cuiwloguo
"IXMO Bomi For
Fumifhlng An lorly
Amorkan Homo"

in. $3.95 plus 35f! hdig. West- 
Berg, Dept AH-1, P.O. Box 4749, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909.

All by motl ot nodnl
wmTM ovsa n. at cataioc pucss — mir lor
C«t a baiuilhil collactton fram far coman of lha 
OM« mf|hly OnUah Impin. Vlall (ablad South Saaa. 
—I—-i- CartlibMn. pinta airoagtaMo. Cat tiampa
akowB PLUS Domiolca. Hoag Koag. Saibadoa. 
Hao4uraa, Caymaa. mom — aoek a dtBomat colaay. 
Alae atawp aalaclioaa to anamlar. lay aay or aoaa. 
ratan baUnco. Caaool aantca anytiaa. RuMi IM.

pricat Mowgy Sock I 
CwetonH* ovan iiKk»da* 

»hpg. chga. aueMgn ^

STIRBRIDGL YANKEE WORKSHOP
thd C#FlffF /or £or/y Amentra*f WILLIAMS STAMP COMPANY 

Dapt. lAHf41) ImeMJ Tunpila. BwMm. Mau OiSM Si. Sfapitaa, FIS., Coaodo a

CUT TO FIT HOMES • SAVE LABOR COSTS • UP TO 100%
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL Freight paid most areas.
Eliminate sH between ow- Reduce completed home . _______________

head, profit and labor costs, cost. You can assemble any PRICED FROM S3760 UP. 
Nothing to plan or figure, of 57 designs from easy-to- Prices do not include carpen- 
Complete with all lumber, follow plans. No measuring try labor, heating, lighting, 
hardware, paint, nails, glass, or cutting ...every piece pre- plumbing and masonry ma- 
roofing, etc.Sterling Hq^me cision machine pre-cutand leriats. MVE EASY-PAYMENT 
quality material 
Inroughout.

%for illustrated color catalog, 
floor olansand details

BEFORE
Leant and earn
Here’s a fine way for needlecraft These ingenious elastic tabs fit 
enthusiasts to put their skills to right over the ends of ear pieces to 
workbylearninginvisibtemending. keep your eyeglasses from annoy- 
Earn up to $10 in an hour at home, ing slipping and sliding. So corn- 
repairing holes, cuts, and tears in fortable, you're not even aware of 
clothing. Write for information; Ear-Loks! Pair. 79^; 3 pairs for $2. 
Fabricon Co., Dept. 542,2021 Mon- From Dorsay, Dept 07^E, 57 
trose, Chicago, IL 60618. Front St, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Ear-Loks
marked. Send 25$ today PLANS.

1
,4a

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City,Mkhigan. DEPT. AH-2 88
continued



NOW HERE... THE AMAZING CHAIN ROACH KILLER

WIPES OUT ALL ROACH NESTS
-keeps house free from roaches m 
up to 5 FULL YEARS...or no cost!

SPECIALROACH
TRAPS Reduced Price!♦ 69BIG

GIVEN WITH ORDER 5 YEAR 
SUPPLY

LURES AND KILLS TflOUSANCIS OF ROACHES
5 YEAR MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE
Each baited trap can kill hundreds, even thou
sands of these nasty pests. Made to last 5 years 
or more. NOTICE: This free trap offer is for a 
liMited time only. To get yours you should msh 
the coupon today.

You receive 3 of the traps shown above—yours 
fret to ketp—vrith each can of PHANTOM ordered. 
Use according to easy directions. Bait with a tiny 
bit of PHANTOM Powder. Place one to a room. 
Then get ready for a big surprise! See how many 
roaches they lure and destroy, week after week.

CHAIN REACTION Roach Killer is guar
anteed to guard your home against re
infestation from all roaches for a period 
of 5 years, provided it is used and 
positioned as per the easy instructions. 
This money back guarantee 
December 31, 1977. expires

■ Contains no dangerous DDT
■ No foul odors...no stains

No fumes...no messy sprays 
Kls all kinds of roaches TRY AT OUR RISK

Even if other insecticides have failed to 
drive out roaches, try Phantom without 
any risk or obligration. First of all, it’s 
fully iruaranteed to eliminate roach nests 
quickly and completely. Secondly it's also 

away new roach in- 
EARS/ If you’re not

GUARDS HOME AGAINST 
NEW INVASIONS

Now-at-lasl . . . yoM can gat rkl of all 
roaches faster than you ever thought 
possible! Just ONE simple, easy treat
ment does it It’s called PHANTOM 
Roach Powder and Trapa. This great 
CHAIN REACTION tormula not only kilts 
the roaches you can see. It also kills 
the invisible ones hiding in tf»e walls, 
under furniture, sinks, in nooks and 
crannies.

After it de»troy» the roach nest.<( now in
side your home, it stands ^ard ai^ainst 
future swarms from the outside. It wipes 
them out fast—before they pr^t a foothold 

Phantom works ’round the clock

{guaranteed to keep 
festations up to .5 V 
satisfied for any reason whatsoever, just 
mail us the label—nothing else—anytime 
at all within 5 years. Keep the remaining 
powder and trope free. We’ll shoot back 
every penny you paid, including postage!

GRAB THIS OFFER! Rttsk the coupon 
today. Save pfenty and also get the S trap* 
free! You have everything to gain and 
nofAinp to lose . . . except these foul, un
invited guests! Let this chain reaction 
formula solve this odious problem! Drive 
roaches out of your home for life!

again.
year after year. Merely set out the Powder 
and Traps as shown in the easy directions. 
From then on tbi.s great chain reaction 
formula constantly protects your loved 
ones, your dishes and food against con
tamination from these repugnant pests.

Phantom maintains its roach killing 
power for years. It’s fully guaranteed to 
guard your home from new infestations 
by these pests. Not for just weeks or 
months but up to 5 FULL YEARS or 
longer. Otherwise it will cost you 
nothing! Phantom contains no danger
ous DDT. Its super-charged formula has 
been approved by the Ecolc^ical Protec
tive Agency of the United States 
Government.

SPECIAL OFFER WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED TO READERS

NOTICE: This money-saving offer with 3 
free traps is for a short time only. It will 
not be repeated this season to readers of 
this publication. To avoid disappointment, 
please order your needs at once.

ASTOR-SCOTT, INC., Dept 5771-B 
2425 Colee Sta.

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33303

[aSTOR-SCOTT INC. 2425 Colee Sto.,Dept.5771 B. Ft. Lauderdale, a3330^
DRIVES ROACHES CRAZY

Roaches of all kinds go wild over this 
deadly food powder. They gobble it up and | 
they stagger off to die. Then a strange, .

fatal disease I

FREE TRAPS as checked-on liberal S YEAR BUARANTEE. If 

ftan. I may return the label on the Phantom pxfcag 
MttiiRC fbu—fw my money back by return mail. 1 may keep the unused powder and traps for 
myself—without any cost or obl^ation.

Rush PHANTOM ROACH KIUERS and my 
not 100% satisfied ANYTIME during 5I

cAam reaction takes place. A 
spreads like wildfire striking one roach | 
after another—until each and every roach, * 
nest and egg is killed off. None escapes | 
alive in the entire nest!

PLEASE CHECK QUANTITY WANTED BUOW
□ S Nr St. We pay piHtate. Truls laria Iwuit.

store or office. (F«EE; t TRAPS)
□ t for $17, pMtmlU. (SAVE $10.00)

(mi: It ROACM TRAPS)

□ 1 for 3.tt plus 60« pMt/lteetfiuig. Total:
Treats 6 to B rooms. (FREE—3 TRAPS) 

n 2 for t.29 plus 7lC post/hinffllRC. Totili $7 
Treats 12 to 16 rooms (FREE: t TRAPS)I1 CAN LASTS 5 YEARS

Phantom never evaporates or decays, be- | 
cause it's inorganic. Odorless. Stainproof.
No spraying. .Vo DDT fume*. So powerful 
—just 1 can clears out 6 to 8 rooms. Now I 
you can get the Bic 5 Year Treatment at ■ 
a slashed price of 3.69 plus postage. I 
BONUS VALUE: with your can come 3 j 
special roach traps free—while this special * 
offer lasts.

Horkti Residents: pleese add 4X sales tax.

I Print

Addreu.

_____  Stale .ZrpCedc_____City

JO 1972—Astor-Scott Inc.



T INTERESTCD tn ANTIOUtt 
mM COLLlCTieUSn 

SttMCfibt to ...
’■V

the
. ANTIQUES 

lOVRNAL 
•—The Illustrated 

1 Mapzine of 
Antiques

This fict fillod. beoubfidly lllwtrotod moe>- 
zino throuittiout ttio yoar contain* arttcio* on 
art&colorod glaaa, oolla. bank*, cbinawara, 
clocks, boWa* and many ottior typo* of an- 
tiquo* & colleetiMk*. It will holp meroasa 
your knowladae of thasa subwets. AI*o 
contain* For Sala and Want ads. 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY 12 is*Ml par yaar. 
Only M. rarmi with order, satisfaction 
guarantaod.

\ tl/AT

u, ^ •V

coAffo/^r '
Are you game?
Jackpot Banker works like 
one-arm bandit, but accepts 
only. Six combinations real 
off! Dimes can be remove^: 
makes it legal. Fun way to 
Great for parties. 9x5 in. 51 
$1 hdig. The Game Room, AH 
1816, Washington. DC 20013

A joy for bed reiders, i must for convilesetnts snd 
t welcome |it( lor all. This elegantly grained ma
hogany plywood Folding Back Rsat it suptr am. 

IgiL24' hi^. A full 4 to V higher than other back rests. It gives full pillow support to head and back 
for firm sitting-up comfort S-ad]ustable positions. 
Vertical elastic cords hold your own pillow securely 
in place. Non-skid bait. Convsnienlly light, it folds 
wafer-thin—no storage problem. SLM. We pay 
postage, ship In 6 hours. NJ. nsidtnts add 5^ 
tax. Send check to;

STOP! Don't Throw Away 
Christmas Cards

Make Gifts, Decorations, even Valentirtes!
January PACK O-FUN Shows You How.

knaane the ihhli bansfonning beau- 
ururChriicmai cards you hate to throw 
sway into decorations and gadeets ga
lore. Pack-O-Fun brings you all that 
and much more.

to lig iiattca a year help you convert 
ordnary household throwaways tike 
egg cartons, plastic bottles siut spools 
inlo exciting jewelry, girts, center
pieces. favors and such. And the directions are so 
dear, youll be an instant success - even if you've 
always fell you were ail thumbs.
At leaa (ban Sc a week, Pack-O-Fun is great foi 
mothers, leaders, teachers, and aaft enthusiasts. And 
kids love Fack-O-Fun-etpecialty the games and toys

Name.

Address.

SAVE .Stet*.City Zip

$1.00 Ikc. THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 1046 HI,SOX AC

New Providanc*. New Jeraev 07974 
AfOAffy MCfC GUAftANT££

lit i>| Iwm
! *3JS
I |B«« (s.oei

Dubuquo. Iowa 52001 f.

BLOW YOURSELF
UP TO

rOSTEK SIZE
4 V«at iitl tr t*l >4** Weal 
ream eecwalwi 
pariMS Sand any 04»r or color 
photo. iMHiroid piinl. cartoon or 
masaiine phoio. For slides and 
neaalivos add SI OO oor posiar 
ordtrod Boltor oni.nals prsduc* 
Mtter poflors Giant oSw poster 
mailed in tube.

Bonus Book . . dertect ior

-PanwHn Cgf Ceriem" 

wltn • MMcriotlon to PocH-O-Fun Label it yours
Personalize pretty creations 
reyon taffeta labels! Sew 
dresses, knitted items, etc. i 
ground is eggshell with bro^ 
red trim and name imprintc 
match. Specify choice. 15 for $ 
45, $2.25; 60. $2.75. Holiday < 
601-F, Wheatridge, CO 80033

Try Fach O-Fun- if you don't find in- 
sum Imi and protil, well refund your 
money. And yeu may kHp the FrH 
bonuabook iwrTxzrr s2.m 

3rr>«rr $7.m
JIUSM SnVfCF. Foittn
aeiy. Shipped ut class in 
1 day. Add (2-00 par paster
ordered. Ro illdea. ___

ImSTiT iiiSiwFulne now any euoto 
Ii I nn FI -Me* _•« «. •irie-—$3

Tear ofifinai .atuiwia undainae^ aide Me rw *oaUei ao* hwioiint rot CaCN itan aiOatee H V. rasieants tOO ylis laa Send chtci. caah

Hurryi OmT umb th* January ■sau*!
1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
Quick, eany way to put your name and 
return address on fetters, books, rec- 

'ords, etc- ANY name, address and xip 
code up to 4 lines beautifully printed in 
black on criap white gummed labeln. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just $1 ppd. 
Money back if not pleas^ Free decora
tive krox for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE. 3041 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940.

Ncfc-a-Fan. Ospt. 1413, Nrfc Rtfga, IN. <0061
Pleaae cMcr aiy wbtenptlon lo Faefc-O-Funand wnd my 
FREE “Fun with EggOriona’'uiMleT aqiaraie cover.

Q 3-Yrt. only $8.95 
(SIS,00 VMud)

Piymwnl fnclOMB. Also MnO FREE booh - Floilk FrOlKK**

-I
n 1-Vr. only $3.96 

(RM. ss.ooi «0 (Ht COO.I taRMOTO ROSTER, INC.
Oept.AHl73, 210 E. 23 SI.. New York. N.T. 10010

□ □

CBUILD THESE a 
BEAUTIFUL M

Mam*

Bow (o 
Bounebreak 
Your Pel CLOCKSCiiv.9<«*ai<> aa.oa

Naw at fait aavints:
Send wtt SI forptiu 
CiMiructiMalabuUd
dwMdl: >A) Gnn«sthar cm Staaale^H 
(C) erandmeDisr okn mloniidti— 
paekdd calatos at mavaawrti. dtah.
Sdili and luU ta bade Uiead A It oUwf ffai* 
deek*. A* 3 slaa* USQ. Cstalos elww-nr

Train-Q-Mata 
makes it saty

No nnore stairred carpets. When dog 
scents chemicafiy-odorized mat. 
instinct says. "Here's the spot."
No fuss or bather. Mats ara 
disposable; both pole and 18' square 
holder are washable. Kennel-tested. 
Satisfaction or money back.

Holder & 2-mo. supply of mats 4.98 ppd 
Holder t 6-mo. supply Of mats 6 98 ppd 
Attachable 12' pole for male add 504

Large view in sight 
Having a big struggle with 
words or numbers? Page Magn 
makes it easy to see maps, pi 
books, etc- at a glance. 7xl( 
sheet is ideal for home, offic 
car. $1.98 plus 20^ hdIg. Anti 
EnL, Dept. AHl, 585 Market 
San Francisco, CA 94105.

MASON A SULUVAN CO.
D*fl. AM. Ottsnill*, Mm. eitU

100 STYLES FOR
iWlDEFEET
) and HIGH INSTEPS i

StiichajMd, EEtoEEEEEEOnly 
Sizes 5 to 13C A C BBSiEABCB

Box 8395-56 Dallas, Texas 75205tt Man only. Carwul, 
drau. worli ihoa> 
thur ranlly fit. 
Toe evelity. eoe- 
ulor pricat.Money-
beck guaronraa.

Del
mHWhat coaU ba ■oia chirmlns Iku (hit Arid af 

WIMawwt btaiqht MaM. Tte kit far the MlflK- 
faitlltcharr laahidta AadtrigriMpad an bMvy

tif^aHV Wall
LAMP ainwai I 

Write Today I 
lor FREE CATAlOCj 

'HITCHCOCKSHOES.Hinghtm 25Hl,MdK I7M3'

■ash ta y«itary«T • wMbwr utiwweB with
ivfBBfiBwB IreBi •«biwii bb4 iTMBi. Am: two »e>dlnBud BfpfttB iflMtiietlMi* for coapkeiit Bltktr B rt. latl—« C

w • Ftetwt m MI iriU** frost ertvwO. $lMOe IT >* Mail. PelwBiO 
Fn whrta* MiMm.«4a. I

Saiii oiUy tl.fS plw t.SS fOMiitto; CHAIR CANING KITSaInU •rMaakoUaJJu, C^tli^MuL CJ>aiL
LDvpi. AH-I

t34aA]iunSlvd.luamPMk.Criirorait>0«2l I 
• (Catifornlaraldtnitmld5%titttWc)

S2.0d.UM van laa M*t umiu.
Sana l*t tar

New enyona con rafter* hit fovorlta 
enilqua end hairteom choin aatily 
end inanpantivafy wirh o Hawaii 
Coning Kit; teob, notvrel can*, and 
*«ty-fo-foUow Iminictiem. aH ppd. 
(or only 83.00; axfro con* $1.30 
par choir-lot. (HE rat. odd 5% (ox) 

Avollebl* oNy from 
THE NEWai WORKSHOP Dapl. AH 
12IOrawar Hintdol*. W. 40521

v«a!^e
WABICn
M04AMBMW-

«««
Magazine volume file
Why not file your American Ho 
and other favorites in neat, hai 
volumes. Handsome leotherf 
with gold trim. Specify title if i 
well known, or state length, wi 
and thickness (maximum 5 i 
$4.50. 3 for $12.95. Bolind, A 
Boulder, CO 80302.

PRAM'S
BASKET
HOUSE

GOOifiO of England

LATCH HOOK RUG MTS
H(l (^xiuting (ksigns 

S«nd for full (xilor catalog #15 - 25C 

Faim’lu Pugii, WiintcrafI, litr.
Ik‘pl. 19 1*0. Hox 747, Islington, Mass.

NEW WllDFLOWER CATALOG HXPDN^ PLANT
FOODWrit* (or our naw tpring cotolog of Wfldflowari, 

Farns, Treat, Sftndif, Paramlolt end Harbi. Grawt batlar pJantt, Indaort ar awtdaert. 
Cleon a talubla. 10 aa,-$1.39. Mekai *0 gait, 
free caial»<;. HYPONaX. COPlfT. OH. *4331hdMy Hmry. Im, Im IK. PWmi, Vinwri MI41 90 contimJ



Every home a super receiver

ELECTRONIC MIRACLE 
TURNS YOUR HOUSE 
WIRING INTO A
JUMBO TV 

ANTENNA 1

• uses no current
• plugs in to any outlet'
• no special tools

or additional material 
required

• no more rabbit ears... 
ugly outside antennas

Utilizes all the wiring in your home 
... every room a reception area ________ lUY WITH CONFIDENCE —_________ __

p MONEY BACK CUAHAhriEBD j
I lay Necvli Cor».. 25 W. Mcntek Rd. Dept AC-4 ! 

! Fmpwt, N.Y. 1152* |Do you know that you have one of the greatest TV antennas ever constructed? 
It's better than any set of rabbit ears, more efficient than complicated external 
antennas. It's your house, Yes, the wiring in your home constitutes a giant antenna 
that acts as a super receiver for TV, FM. all kinds of difficult reception.
And the secret to using all this reception potential is an amazing little plug-in 
attachment that utilizes the receptivity of your house wiring without using a single 
bit of electrical power. Yes. you simply attach the adapter easily & quickly to 
your set.. . plug it in to any wall outlet and immediately your entire electrical 
system is working for you. No ugly looking rabbit ears, no difficult, dangerous 
to maintain external antennas, and reception so sharp and clear it will amaze 
you even in the more difficult areas. Order one for every set in your house, no 
interference from simultaneously operating sets. Only Si .99. Full instructions 
included.

Indoor TV Anicnna(s) 
@ only 51.99 phis SOy shipphtg and handltni. 
under your money badi guarantee.
SAVE! Order TWO AntennM for only S3.50 plus 
SOg shipping and handling.
Check or money order enclosed for total $ 
----------------------  (N.Y. residents add sales tax).

Please rush

Name______
(please print)

City.

com 2S W. Merrick fid.. Dapt. AC-4, FrMpert. N.V. 11S2S 

Sorting Saf/sfied Cugfomars tor over 25 Years
State. JZip.

*1972. Jay Norris CcMp.



New. A remarkable breakthrough in inch reduction.

REDUCE WHILE YOU SLEEP
Guaranteed to take 1 to 3 inches off your waist, 

tummy, hips, buttocks or thighs in one week or your money refunded.

No strenuous Exercises*

Now there^s a dramatic new way 
to effortlessly trim that “[Mroblem 
middle section” of your body while 
you sleep. Slumber-Shapers^" made 
from a new miracle fabric; Isosauna- 
trex that works on three specific 
reducing principles.

have to buy another pair. You car 
look forward to a lifetime of inch 
reducing slumber.

No awkward wraps, mossy crooms, 
or solutions. Nothing to Infloto.

Because Slumber-Shapers are a 
completely new inch-reducing dis
covery, old fashioned wraps, creams, 
solutions, and inflatable systems are 
a thing of the past. There’s nothing to 

IsoscMinotrex. Tho miroclo "3-loyor puncture, nothing to apply, no time-
consuming preparation. Slip them on 

sonsationol reducing effoctivoness. in seconds.

Amazing 7 day free trial. s
Must take 1... 2... or 3 inches | 
off your waist, hips, tummy, | 
buttock or thig^ in one week, g 
Or you pay nothing at all! § 

Yet the whole packaged Slum- ^ 
ber-Shapers Kit, including your ^ 
Slumber-Shapers, a suplcmen- g 
tal exercise booklet, and diet g 
plan (in case you want to lose S 
inches even more rapidly) costs 6 
only $14.98. I

fabric” behind Slumber-Shapers'

Lost a lifetime.
Slumber-Shapers are virtually inde
structible, flame-resistant, and won’t 
mildew. They’re completely washable 
and rapid chying. Once you’ve bou^t 
your Slumber-Shapers you’U never

How it works.
1. Clo*e-celled 
structore createi a 
•Dug comfortable 
feeling of warmth 
and aupport to break 
down wat«r>fiUed cells.

3. 4-way atretch, 
double-knit nylon 
conforma to your 
figure to iaometricaUy 
tone up muecioB.

r AH-1-7^
IKxjxj’juiTwSa

tTvinrvLTJxrii SLUMBER-SHAPERS, INC.
90 Beacom Blvd., Miami, Florida 33135
Please send me

I

n n r* r» r* r»
Siumber-Sbapen Kits along with complete, easy to use instrxtctiona.in 

Short Line 
□ 11.98

Long Lins 
□ S14.98

Thigh 
□ $9.98

2. WafRe-teztursd 
material works on 
fatty tissue with 
every movement. j

Trimi your oppooronco oi it works. |
Because Slumber-Shapers hug your I 

body with a 4-way contour hugging I 
stretch fit, they go to work on fatty | 
tissue with the sli^test movement of | 
your body. They can be worn as an | 
undergarment to slim you during the | 
day. Nobody will know you’re wear- | 
ing them. They will instantly trim the | 
appearance of your waist, hips, turn- | 
my, buttocks or thighs to give you a . 
shapely figure while they’re going to . 
work on those excess flabby inches.

I

I undentand that if I am not completely satisfied the first time I use Slumber-Shapers I msy 
return them within 7 days for s complete refund. For each Slumber-Shspers Kit and complete 

(please enclose $ 1.00 to cover poatage and handling. For ruth 
deUtvry add $1.00) in □ check Gmoney order □ Bank Americard □ Master Charge, Interbank 
No.(apeara above your name)

Account No........................

Waist size (ntM/women)

instructions I eoclose.

Exp. Date
.Hips. ,’ntigh.

..Age.Name.

Addrees

City........ .....................-.....................................

Fla. State Reaidenta Add 4$g Salaa tax.

State. T.ip

(no COD’a)
U J



AT LAST! A DOCTOR WHO SAYS:

Talffi Food, NgtMedidne, If Ydu 
Suffer from Any of These Ills!

“Why in I AVOID prescribing drugs?'', says this brilliant physician, who has cured thousands 
>f patwnts with nottmi more than ordinary food alone! For these four vital reasons"-

1. Became drugs do not produce health. Tbey 
merely mask the symptoms of a disease ... cover 
up the coaditioB, while the body strupgles on 
valitmtly to cure itself.

Z. This is the reasoa why so many men and 
women, of all ages, no sooner fight their way out 
of one ailment, than they fall right into another. 
why tbey are always "half-tick”. Why they never 
really know what it meam to be completely free of 
paai. in glowing health. Because they, and their 
doctors, do nothing more than merely fight off 
each new attack, and never drain out the poison 
that is left from that attack, or rebuild the vital 
weakened tissue before i( can fall prey to a new 
disease!

cally worse when we moved to Santa Cruz in 1966. 
For some reason I’d catch a cold every four to siz
weeks__ Only when 1 got it, it would go to my
chest, develop into asthma, and I could hardly 
bteaibe. 1 was fed up with being sick and tired all 
the time ... So J went through Dr. Niitler's whole 
program... Now (1971) the few colds 1 catch 
are very mild. I can't even remember the last lime 
1 had asthma with or without a coW!"

“In the latter part of November past, I broke 
out in an allergK dermatitis—severe hives ... in 
addition to the hives, I would get a severe pain in 
an area above the right kidney ... It was an acute 
shattering pain that immobilized me. 1 was next 
given cortisone. After 24 hours this would lessen 
the severity of both hives and pain. As kmg as 1 
continued with cortisone ... I was fine, Iwi when 
I slopped, severe hives and pain recurred. Uten 
back to cortisone tor four or five days, followed 
by hives and pain. I seesawed back and forth in 
this manner for several weeks... A fnend of mine 
gave me Dr. NitUer’s phone number and begged 
me to call him.. .. Then on the temh day under 
Dr. Nittler's care, something wonderful (to me. a 
miracle) happened—I was free of my ailments! A 
staggering weight had been lifted from bolh my 
shoulders and my wife’s ... Now I am in the thir
teenth month after the doctor’s care, cnioying the 
best of health and feeling great.”

And Utvrally Thmuuds UpM ThMtuiidi Of 
Cast Historiei Mare! ALL FROM NATURAL 
“SUPER-FOOD” TECHNIQUES LIKE THESE. 

THAT YOU CAN USE TOMORROW!
Again, to list only a Jew examples of the step- 

by-step “Super-Food” Treatments given you:
Home treatment for constipation that works 

through your skin, and removes internal poisons, 
painlessly and automatically, at the same time it 
restores normal functions.

How to increase the Mood flow (and therefore 
the life-giving oxygen) not «miy to your heart tis
sues. but your entire circulatory system. (As just 
one side-benefit of this new. natural therapy. coM 
feet simply feel warm and good again!) This proc
ess automatically lowers the work load of your 
heart, and your lungs, and so. as another marvel
ous side-bencfll. almost immediately diminishes 
the ever-increasing shortness of breathf

How to get rapid relief from gallbladder pain. A 
treatment that aho may enable you to actually, 
painlessly
for good). And. at the same time, stimulate the 
flow of bile from your liver, and begin simuhane- 
ouslv stomach-healing food-therapy.

Why hemorrhoids do not have to be endured 
any longer! A simple capsule that may yield ap
parent benefits in a day or two. with rcsioraiioa of 
normal function and comfort in a few weeks, iusi 
as it has in case after case in Dr. Nittler’s files!

How to keep from being poisoned by commer
cial food sprays. TMs raetbe^ simply removes the 
spray from fruits and vegetaMes-in nifniirer'

A new way to brush your teeth that costs noth
ing. And lluu greatly increases your powers of 
di^stion}

How, if you suffer from an acute illiWM, you 
can feed your body healing food-ingredienti 
through the skin. Thai help you, in .teconds!

How lo cut <k>wn overproduction of stomach 
acid almost immediately, without taking a thing!

PAIN-CAUSING POISONS 
UTERAUY POUR OUT OF YOUR BODY!

The best and most ancient metbod of healing 
wounda. (Animals do this Distinctively.)

A do-h-yourscH prostate massage that invMvm 
only a simple molimi with the legs and soles of 
your feet — plus a little-known and delicious 
food that greatly aids in the norma! functiom of 
this importam gland.

What to do for repealed vtadem pains in the 
chest (often mistaken for bean trouble or even 
attack). How to tell the difference at once. And 
then use a simple natural spray that relieves this 
torturous pain in minutes, for hours!

The inexpensive food that has faniasiic results 
with cold, and even flu! As Dr. Niitler says: "This 
remedy alone cures many cases of flu.”

N li “Titwe WtakMu” Tilt Opens The 
Deer Te One Itew Diseese After Another! M 

NO Dreg-Only Fied-Cie BeiM 
REAL TISSUE STRENGTH Again!

3. The lasting way to fight disease, then, is not 
)usi to coumcr-aitack each new symptom in its 
turn . . . but to build such sheer physical irmigrA 
into each threatened ceU of your body that the 
organism tbai causes that disease is either de
stroyed, or rendered harmless, the very instant it 
enters your body!

4. This is done in two ways: First, to use a 
mtdical-diei to drain out the ponons that make 
your body weak today. And, finally, to use a sec
ond, even more 
Super-Nutrients — 
every crippled organ of that body .. .not only to 
force out that specific disease, as fast as humanly 
possible, bits also to have that organ perhaps even 
healthier than before it was first attacked!

See How TMs NATURAL MetheU Has WerfceU- 
la TheesanUs Of Casa Histarles, Freai 
Every Walk Of Ufa, And Wilb Altnesl 

Every Ailment Yoe Can Imagine!
Let Dr. Nittler’s patients speak for themselves:
“When 1 came to you 1 suffered from swelling 

and tiogUBg of cxlrcmities, almost constant hun- 
. periodic weakness, great sensitivity to ^arc 
1 loud noise ... Since becoming your patient 1 

And myself energetic and alert until nearly mid
night, awake fully by 7:30 or S each morning, in 
good spirits, not sluggish, and continuing through
out the day glad to be alive, performing challeng
ing tasks!’^

"Before 1 became your patieni, I bad visited 
several skin specialists hoping to find help in the 
removal W what appeared to be growths on my 
face. Biopsies were taken; result negative. I asked 
bow to get rid of these growths; how to prevent 
their growing back. 1 received a shrug of the spe- 
cialisl's shoulder (later, bis bill!); he didn’t know! 
Dr. Nittler took one look at the area involved and 
preicnbed (natnral) medicalioa (or external ap
plication which within one week’s lime cleared up 
the difficulty. It haa not returned.*'

And 8W Mare TMiMag RtsMls! All TsW 
In The PattMfi Owi Decttmeettil Werti!

“However, on Easter Sundav, March 29, 1970,1 
suffered not onW another occlusimi. but an acute 
cardiac arrest. 'This 
intense weariness, fatigue and restlessness... Only 
extreme good luck made it possible for me lo 
write these words. ..They (his regular phy^ians) 
believed open bean surgery to be the oa^ bt^K 
for givii^ me a normal life spaa ... U was at this 
point that 1 was referred to Dr. Nittler ... after 
his initial examination and after reviewing my 
medical history... be started me on his "bask
Iwan program"__ Within weeks, 1 noticed great
improvement... an increased surge of well-being 
with each pas^g week. My family doctor con
tinues to monitor my case. He cannot, at this 
point, rule out the open heart surgery recommend
ed by bis peers, but he is honest enough lo sekmt 
I've shown great improvement. He says my heart 
is beating more slowly and stronger . . . My lab
oratory tests are all normal."

‘Tve been subject to asthma all my life. It 
would come with a cold or when I laughed or ex
ercised loo hard. The situation became dramati-

ABOirr THE AUTHOR
Abn H. Nittler. MJ)„ received his di

ploma in medkinc alinosi thirty years ago 
from the University of Cincinnati. .. has 
been associated since then with both the 
United States Army and the San Francisco 
City and County Hospital. He k a frequent 
contributor to various magazines and Jour* 
nals, and is recognized today as <mc of the 
leaders of the new medksi science of pre
ventive numtion as s major factor against 
both fatigue and disease.rawer/ul medical-diet to pour 

A/ulurr's own medicines — into
I have known 

very severe long-standing cases (of Athlete’s Foot) 
respond dramatically asiet one applkalion"!

And why be also says: "1 have seen a deep nasty 
boil on a cheek drain through the skin in one 
night with the use of this (natural food [noduct). 
The infection was on the pad. there was no inlec- 
Uon kit in the boil and no wound vtsibk."

PLUS: emergency ireaimemt (or burns that 
prevent scarring... a simpk remedy for poison 
ivy that works ... bow to meh away warts (and 
even some brown spots) , . .a aon-prescnption 
produa (as are all the other remedies given terc) 
that has a wonderful healing effect on the mucous 
membranes of the intestinal tract... home reme
dies for internal paruiies .. . what you must do. 
at once, for diarrhea ... bow Dr. Nittler treats 
ulcers ... how to rebuild weak stomachs, without 
aggravating them ... how lo break fever in emer
gencies, especially III children ... the tested rou
tine to fc4low for any virus infection .. ■ strengih- 
foods (or every part M the body... how your 
body can build up Us own reserve supply of nurri- 
ents to fortify its natural resistance in terms of 
stress or epuJ^ic... weight-reducing without tears 
... the most effective ireaimeiK ever invented for 
hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) . . . and much 
more! Yours to read, for 30 days, at our risk!

Why Dr. Nittler dares to say:

ger
and

pass a Slone or two (and get rid of them

I------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-------- ,
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.. DtpL 2472 
13490 N.W. 4Sth Are., Opa LkM. Fla. 33054

Gemlemen: Please rush me a copy of NEW I 
BREED OF DOCTOR, i|itl0049. by Allan H. 
Nittler, M.D.I I understand the book is mine I for only $6.9K complete. I may examine it a | 
full 30 days at your risk or money back.

I
I

was preceded by three days of

I
I
IEnclosed is check or M.O. for S____

YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
□ MASTER CHARGE □ BANKAMERICARD j 
Acc’t * 
later Bank #

I I
I
I I(Find above 

‘ your name) |
I IEapiraiion date of my card.

Name£* I I^ i IPlease print
d I Addms I
W I ICity
m I

State Zis. I
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS C0-, DepL 2472,134» N.W. 45tb Am., Ora Locla. FtocMa 33054 ©L



COLONIAL 
PATCHWORK 

QUILT KIT

People have loved quilts since colonial times when they were pie^ 
together from scraps. We have achieved the charm of those early quiiti 
by coordinating bold colors and old-fashioned prints. Our shortcuts makx 
seaming and quilting easier. Blocks are 7 inches, for fewer seams, anc 
we used the tufting method of securing pieced top, interlining and lining 
together (interlining, lining and dust ruffle are not in kit). Kit contains 
165 patches and easy-to-follow instructions. We used 154 patches foi

98-by-77-inch top (below); the rest were quar 
tered for the throw pillow. Quilt fits single oiBy Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
double bed—more dust ruffle shows on the dou
ble. Batches of patches may also be ordered—
to make a skirt, a shawl or an original design.

'••5k '■
AT*!?.*:

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle You may use your charge card.
B| Master Charge 

cct No.________________________
Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home [>ept. 1869 Interbank No

(Find above your name) 
Good thru4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Check items desired:
_____Kit 61547 Quilt Kit. 165 Patches ® SI2.95 each Plu*------- Kit 61548 latch of 50 patches & $4.98 each plus .35 postage...
— Kit 61553 Patchwork Pillow ><it @ *2.49 each plus .35 postage.^
-------61014 Colorful Catalog of exciting needlework and other easy-to-maka Kits

fillf^ERICAN HOME CRAfTS MAGAZiNE-NEW IDEAS 

—IN home CRAFTS, STENCILING, NEEDLEWORK @ $1.25 each.....................

SI BankAmericard
cct. No._________

Good thru________
IS

$
$ 1

print name

I Sales taic if applicable .
I total enclosed
I nSend C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus 
^all postal charges.

I For other exciting, easy-to^o American Home stitchery and craft kits, you may order catalog j^l014

address

zip codecity state

Ben Swedowsky



Now Here . . . America’s Most Talked-About Cosmetic

Genuine Vitamin E Oil
Apply it Direct to Wrinkles, 
]oarse,Dry, or Old Looking Skin

this ritual — using only a few drops 
—always BEFORE putting on powdn 
or makeup. Use oil sparingly. Extra 
rich! A few drops are all you need to 
start its wonderful moisturizing, emol
lient. and beautifying actkm. Vitamin 
E Supreme is expensive, but it’s so 
long lasting that beauty treatments 
cost (xily pennies a day .

HOW EK>E8 IT WORK?
In recent years, doctors and scientists 
have delved de^ly into the mysteries 
of this strange vitamin substance. 
They have expended time, money, and 
endless labor in seeking to unlodi its 
hidden potentials. Now at last some 
of its incredible properties have been 
revealed to the world. It has been dis
covered that when Vitamin E is ap
plied externally to the skin, it acts as 
an anti-oxidant. This amazing quality 
helps prevent the loss of vital moisture 
throu^ p^r^iration. It aids skin tis
sues and cells in maintaining adequate 
supplies of life-giving oxygen! Truly a 
blessing for the complexion — espe
cially in women over 35. No wonder 
so many costly creams now add some 
Vitamin E into tibeir creams?

Now avaiiable to the general pubUe: 
Genuine, Hi Potency. Vitamin E Oil
— nature’s wonder cosmetic. Every
where women, as well as men, are talk
ing about this mysterious ingredient. 
Since 1922, when first isolated by 
scientists. Vitamin E has been the sub
ject of intensive research by skin 
doctors, nutritionists and cosmeticians 
in Europe, Japan and the United 
States. But due to its cost to synthe
size, this incredible vitamin has been 
added only in very small amounts to 
certain brauty products. It’s a pity 
that smne creams and lotions costing 
many dollars, barely cimtain 500 to 
1000 units per ounce — or even less!

NOW... Apply Genuine, Pure 
Vllamln E Oil Coemetlc

Direct to Your Skin!
You no longM* need pay a hi^ inflated 
price for creams containing just a few 
units of Vitamin E. Now at la^ you can 
get genuine, pure Vitamin E Oil “Su
preme'’ that’s loaded with this precious 
substance. Not just 500 or 1000 units 
per ounce — but a full 20,000 Inter
national Units of Vitamin E. And 
famous "Supreme” brand of Vitamin 
E is never cut. Never watered down, 
but sold only full strength. Yes? A fuU 
20,000 units for full 100% results! No 
Icmg waiting. Simply spread <m a few 
drops of this gentle and ever so light 
oil. Smooth it onto dry, old-Iooking 
skin. It takes only minutes to penetrate 
the outer skin layer. It assists Mother 
Nature in easing away the harsh dry
ness that accentuates tiny wrinkles, 
lines and blemishes that make you 
look far older than your years!

nease don’t confuse Vitamin E Oil 
widi creams, lotions, masques, short
lived wrinkle removers or astringents
— no matter how expensive! 'This cos
metic oil is so new and different that it 
is not yet available in stores. Safe and 
gentle. Contains no hormones, acids 
or harsh dionicate to irritate skin. Hi 
potency Vitamin E is so pure and 
gentle that it can be used even on a 
ba^’s skin with complete safety.

A BEAUTY HINT
At bedtime, wash off stale makeup. 
Thm apply several drops of this light, 
wcmderful oil to problem skin areas, 
such as: <^. pardted. aging skin . . . 
tiny blemishes, scars, stretch marks, 
wrinkles and lines around ey^, mouth, 
chin, and neck. Next morning, tissue 
off. Wash face thoroughly and repeat

yourself — without risking a single 
penny! When your Vitamin E arrives, 
smoo^ it directly onto skin problem 
areas. Test it 4 or 5 days. Tlim ready 
yourself for a delightful suprise! Sud
denly the awful, rough dryness is gone! 
Your face, chin, and tlu^t have the 
smoother, moisty feel of a baby’s skin. 
Look into your mirror and see the 
glamorous new you — so much younger 
and loveable looking! That old, dull, 
unattractive look is gcme — replaced 
with a dewy, glowing complexion. 
Thrill to the soothing, beautifying 
cosmetic effect of this product on skin 
faulte, such as; blemishes, tiny lines 
and wrinkles, surface scars, scales and 
dryness, etc. AH these romantic results 
in just 4 or 5 days! AH yours, thanks 
to the hidden powers in this vital 
beauty fluid! If, like other women, you 
are pleased and thrilled, please don’t 
stop! Go right on using and trying our 
Vitemin E Oil Supreme — for a full 
30 days — entirely at our risk. Then 
you’ll really know the full potential of 
this superb cosmetic discovery. Of 
course you must be pleased and fully 
satisfied. Otherwise return the empty 
bottle and get your money back — no 
questions asked. Order yours today 
for immediate ddivery! You’ll be so 
glad you did!
SijuviiK* (577M!)
1231 E. Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

SUPREME DIVISION (5771-C)
1231 East Las Olas Blvd.. R. Lauderdale. FL 33301

CHECK SIZE WANTED
□ % Oz. Trial Size (10,000 Units) Remit $«
□ 1 Oz. Double Size (20.000 Units) Remit S10 

only (Save $2.00)
□ 2 Oz. Economy Size (40,000 Units) Remit 

$15 only (Save $9.00) (We pay all ptstagt)

NOW ... TRY FULL POWER 
OF 20,000 UNITS OF 

WONDERFUL VITAMIN E
Today, modem, smart women of every 
age, don’t just talk about Vitamin E. 
'I^y are also doing something about 
it! 'They’re switching from old fash- 
loaned, greasy products to genuine. 
high potency Vitamin E. Now, 3mu too 
can join the ranks of these lovely, 
younger-looking women, simply by fol
lowing the twice a day Vitamin E 
beauty ritual. Of course it does not 
pay to use a weak, watered down 
version with only 500 or 1000 units per 
ounce. Guaranteed SUPREME Vita
min E puts a mighty 20,000 units to 
work for a more romantic looking you. 

FREE HOME TRIAL 
No Risk! No Obligation!

You don’t have to take your friends’ 
word for it! Now you can test the 
wonders of genuine Vitamin E for
r ’̂. J972

Rush high potency Vitamin E Oil SUPREME on 
100% money-bach gaarantee. Send size checked 
with this condition. I must be completely thrilled 
and satisfied. Otherwise 1 may return the EMPTY 
bottle alone — anytime within 30 days —for full 
refund of every penny paid.

PrMi Nmm

City . Stalt Zip Cod*
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Old-fashioned charmeHardwood drum lamp
Comes sanded, wired, ready to City or country gals adore 
antique or decoupage. 3*way. 24 in. tiebacks with 6-in. rutfles 
Shade in white or beige shantung, care permanent press in na 
oyster or natural burlap. $12. Fin- white muslin. 90 in. wide a ( 
ished: walnut, maple, or antique in. long, $8.50; 54, $9; 63,' 
red, olive, mustard or blue. $16.95. 72, $10; 84, $10.50; 90, $]
Add $1.^ hdig. Brochure. Bax- $lpost.OldColonyCurtains,. 
wood. Dept. PAH31,1171 Commer- Box 787, Westfield, NJ 070' 
cialDr, Lexington, KY 40505,

LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 
Make prolessional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. So salesman will call. 
Lifetime Career Schools,Oept.l4SL 2251 
Barry Ave..Los Angeles, California 90064

CREATIVE STiTCHERY
CndMnNne floret pidvrm <o deeorot* yowr 
honi*. Eoeh kll kiehidet ttamped ofl
Sefgien Ikten, coiorfvl wool yam. noodU, 
•Qty inrirueiiofls, and 12* x 15' white wood 
from*. Also available, matching 14' x 14' 
knife-edge pillow kiti complete with bocking, 
piping, and zipper.

Oeitlee en y ve bechyoend <ehown| $3.f5
5i.es 
si.es 
S3.es 
S3.es

Qeeen Anne's kece Pllew KM............SS.eS
PLUS 4it POSTAGE & HANDLING 

P«. Rti. Add 6% Siln Tn e Sotrr No COD's
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Weter St., Kryn Mewrr, Me. leOlO

•It
9IUech^yed Seeene en eNve

Qexen Anne'e lece en gefd
Oeiiy PWow KM..................
Mech-eyed Sveen PMew KM I, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 

HOW TO PUCE AN 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PUCE, 
WRITE:

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT MP 

Ml LE1IN6T0N AVENOE, NEW TORK. N.T. ISOS

'fe.

Ofl Ml iNuMi ceftKMn ¥ 100 dHfuMt itMitpt frm 
Sm mmU mr—anr caeitriR, eeminemerjhm. gicti- 
nih. Mnait, nrc* «u« unn. AaeM 14, Ainiiii 
■Mtvy cedaet. nra Pipe Mm. Iwe JiMi memeniM, 
Mun ihiMi FLNS ImM iHtMiai mm OtiiMci, 
IM maer mvi. esrMt. WH Mtt.

Baby’s safety chair I
Now, baby can join the rest 
family at feeding time. Safety 
clamps securely to table or co 
Chromed steel frames with | 
seat and beick. For up to 4 
$7.95 plus 95< hdIg. Catatot 
House of Minnel, 113E De< 
Rd.. Batavia. IL 60510.

KtalN. lnT aqr V mm. retm kdaiei. CmhI Mniet 
IMA RmH lie 

_.KaM STAMPSTn Mm tat yaw nktiMc DeSKlMt 
P C0„ AMIS. Cllita, MaiM Mill SoiM Mahogany 

VICTORIAN TABLE

Save 1/2 on WALLPAPER et(k T(efMn
top

Nee wey to leva oo
the 8ee«t aunlity furaiture. 
Shipped |tOB factory, diraec 
te your hum«. Lmiy* rboue 
cot4c. eheira. table*. badraotM, 
laaipa, eloeki. Send Sl.W (or 
Ainerion'i lercoat N'iclorina oet- eii*g. W**U x^ujmI with oh*ak 
xood for til on

See wondtiful values Mi big 1973-74 catalog— 
acUal laapit iSeata, 60 stlections-excellant 
quality in today's most wanted colors, designs, 
textures—all pre-trimmed, 
washable, vinyl-bonded to Wi
resist soil. WaMpv valvet 
M $2.95 and nare, enly 
SM to 90c iingli rclll 
Matched paints too. , 
Send 25ff today for huge 
catalog. You'll be delighted!

flnt pumhane.
MACNOUA MAU. (Poet. AM-U) 

TM Andeier/AtlanU. Oa. SOSStSTERLING SILVER THIMBLES
Pretty little I'thimbtes are hand-made in Mexicoo( 
aterling silver with an antique hnish. Your choke 
of 2 designs. (Right) Thimble is elegantly decorated 
with embossed hearts and floweis, S2.98 
(Left) Thimble is set with bright turquoise stones. 
S3.9teach. One thimble of each design isonlySS SO. 
Please add 30d postage with order, free catalog 
containing other unusual thimbles sent with your 
order.
HIUY HOUSE. DepL N-l. litanEI MaMr. N.T. IM1|

SjT..,

each. MUTUAL WALLFAFBt
A THRUXING CAREER / 
AWAITS YOU. Wc leach ^ 
you how lo make, repair, drew and ^1^ 
restore dolls of all Linds-old and ^ 
new. Start your own profjiahle 
buiincu part or full lime. Or. 
enjoy nn enchanting hobby. Free 
booLkl describes this unique home 
uwdy courM. No salesmen. j 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Oapt D-lg], ?m Batfy Av* . Lot Anettot. CA. 00064

■apt 91. mw. Mwhet leetavata. Ky. 49M2

GBcoUiiUU BULBS
/ Nt Plants $1.00
Gorgmiua. eeiy to srow PMteaid 
beaa* plent*. t' to 4' 
flowOTi.lAatfarnonttM.
Exqoialt* mixed eolora.

3

A r-*, Front-page present 
What were current events o 
blessed event of your birth? 
front page copy of the New 
Herald Tribune as It was pub I 
on your day. Any date from J 
1900 through Dec. 31.1964. ( 
ify.) $1.50 ppd. Holiday Gifts. 
601-D, Wheatridge, CO 80033

WMfMryNEED HELP 
GETTING UP?

SmA omk. Me far 1: 7Se FBEE
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Dept. SOI ROCKFOItO. ILLINOIS SllOl

tor2:St Iwa. OrOarWaw.

1000zkLABELS45^Indoor Fountains AH

iFREE GIFT BOX!
lOM ttoluar. Otid Slrlpr. t. 
ralor. tunwnrd, paiMril Label* 
prtnied wtib AMY Name, 
AditrrM a Up Ca4r. 4Sr tor 
EACH tell Se liinll. bat 
pinae laetaUa Me ealra far 
pale. * pbp. er S6c IB all.

sr>rcTAU s Sat* r*T «ur 
tl.ae prepM4. eXTHA! PIIRE

Cushion-Lift® 

Chair has finger tip 
controlled 
power seat to 
aid in standing 
and sitting. 
Proviitos h«lp. . 
comfort snd n
■ndspsndoncs I

9

^^^^^Rfldisplay. Porcototn (ountAin stAtual 
Oiangeabla nozzlaa a Modali from S17.2S. 
Write for fra# color calalogua.

GarvMS 0H6, S25I Aar»R,Depl.1l W.GertBaty

Si-'

fiaOK I.in lu» _ich eaeb ararr tor liM Labelal
wnir fer PRU Maary-Mabliw n*a*. FAST SCKV.
tm Maaer-bark raaraatee. Ordtr NOWI
TW Rlt WC.. NB. N-SS7.N6 K SL UPt Na. DtH

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP f

to sewer or septic unk V. 
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MCPHERSON. INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA.336H

Writ# for iniarmatiofl
I ORTHO-KINETICS. INC. Dsgt AH i
\ P.O. Bai 4»s, Waafceiha. Wiicamin S31M /

Tired of squinting?
Half-framemagnifyingglasses 
you read tiny print on price t 
menus, etc. Ben Franklin fr 
with clear top unobstructed vi; 
Brown or black. Men's or womt 
$5.95 plus 50^ post. (Not avail 
in N.Y.). Joy Optical, Dept. 661 
Fifth Ave., New York, NY lOOO:

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all- 
in-Tha-ear, aenind the ear. 
eyeglass and body models.
New space age nndels 
ere so tmy and well eoft- 
cealed your closest friends 
mey never even notice, l FREE HOME TRIAL. Low k 
at SIO monthly. Money bKk guarantee. Order 
direct and save. Write todey tor free catalog 
PRESTIGE, 0W4.T.4630X 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018

YOUR chW* photo moy bo worth up to 
S300 or con win rho honr Covor Prijo 
Awordl Nirtionol Aditortiiori vroirt Chih 
dron'i pfMM*. boblo* — oM ago* to I* 

to magonao*. aowapopon. oto. 
Sond 1 photo fer out opprewal. Prim 
ehUd'A metoor'* nom*. oddrow oP back. 
Rotocnad premptlv. No obilgahon. 

CPR.tae.. 2I« Pko-HRI.SaataAtoai«o.CaM.90409.

LEARN 0E(»RATniE ARTS g CRAFTS. Now 
can create, (tecoratc and sell gifts of all kinds. 
Thnliint hobby or profitable busiciess. Send for 
FREE color illusiraied booklet. No salesman 
will call. Lifetime Career Schoob. Dept. £-762 
2291 Barry Ave., Los ArtRcks, Californuk 90064. 96

you
for



dd incomparable distinction to your home...indoors 
or out...with this exquisite “Early American99

olden Eagle Wall Plaque

Over 2 Ft. Wide Only ^2^^
The symbol of America and the 

rage of decorators everywhere, this 
giant Golden Eagle wall plaque will 
bring a wealth of charm to your home. 
You’ll be thrilled by its deeply sculp
tured look, the way each individual 
feather is so intricately detailed, the 
proud curve of the beak and talons—all 
lifelike in every detail. And, they're 
available in a rich antique gold color or 
in the look of colonial wrought iron. 
Either way, it's a magnificent touch of 
Americana to enhance every decor.

Made in Massachusetts Where 
American Independence Originated

Place your “Early American” eagle 
over a mantelpiece, in your entryway 
or as a distinctive accent to your den. 
Outdoors, youll love the way it adds

drama to your front door or to the wall 
of your house where passersby can ad
mire its beauty. The giant wing span of 
over two full feet is truly impressive. 
Both colors—antique gold or pure black 
—are permanently molded into these un
breakable polypropylene eagle plaques. 
They're not only completely weather
proof and rustproof, but they'll stay 
lovely for years and years. Each comes 
complete with a concealed hanger on 
the back.

K Cadence-Castle Ltd.
----------- ---- CAOflNCB MOMTinCB C0«»0«KAT»0N0*W«B*OM

1Cadenet-Cattli, Ltd., fitpt. 6E-2 
89 SMiRth Am., New Torfc, N.r. 10011 
Yes, please send me the tnafniflcent Golden 
Eadle Wall Plaque with giant wing span of 
over two full feet—in the color I have checked 
below for only $2.98. t/loney back ^arantee 
if not delighted. (Please add 3Se for postage 
and handling)
CHECK ONE: □ Antique Gold Color

n Black Wrought Iron Color
Enclosed is S,

nameSo let your fancy be your guide 
and hang them wherever you wish a 
stunning addition to your home. It’s a 
lot of decorator magic for only $2.98. 
Why not take two (one of each color or 
both the same) and save even more! 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 

e 1972 Cadence Castle Ltd.

(Please PRINT Clearly)
Address

City

State Us.
SAVE WQIIE: Order two Eagle Plaques for only 
$4.98. CHECK COLOR COMBINATION DESIRED. 
□ 2 Golden Eagles □ 2 Black Eagles 

Q 1 Black and 1 Golden Eagleback. I..



Eat your Fill of Tasty Food 
yet lose 10 pounds in 10 day 

with Newest Grapefruit Die

New, Special Way to Catabolize Fats 
out of your body-without unsafe drugs, 
annoying exercises or strict dieting.
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA (Special Report) — A new, 
different Grapefruit Diet, that really works, is sweeping the 
courttry. Overweight persons everywhere are losing excess 
poundage faster and easier than ever before, with this unique 
diet. Now they can eat all the foods they lova—including thick 
steaks, potatoes, bacon, scrambled eggs, fried chicken, even 
alcoholic drinks. This special, high speed grapefruit diet begins 
to work within 24 hours—even while sleeping.

Absolutely no medicines. No muscle twitching exercises 
and no strict starvation diets, either! Instead, dieters can fill 
up on scrumptious, satisfying meals. Nevertheless they shed 
excess poundage fast—up to 10 pounds, or more, in 10 days. 
This is the reason why: this diet combination wakes up your 
lazy body CATABOLISM and flushes excess fat out of the body, 
quickly and safely.

MELT OFF UGLY FAT 
WITHOUT STRICT DIETING

Thn improved Grapefruit Super "C" 
diet requires r>o fou( tastirtg medtcmes 
or boring exercises tbal wear you out.
You don't cut out itie foods you've al
ways liked. You never suffer from 
slarvatKMi pangs. Faddiati, strict dial
ing not wacetsary, You feast on 
hundreds of delicious, satisfying dishes 
—meats, poultry, sea food. You anjoy 
soups, vegetables, salads with scrump
tious dressings attd fresh or cann^ 
grapefruit You get breads, muffins, 
cereals, cheeses. And scores of heav
enly desserts. You may also drink 
cocktails, wines, beer. And between 
meals, you can munch on scrumptious 
snacks and tidbits. Eat all you want 
day or night — wrtnout guilt leefings.
Yet, unbelievable as it may seem, 
you’ll lose excess weight faster than 
you dreamed possible! Up to 10 full 
pounds (or more) in only 10 days. And 
remember, this new. fasl-actmg Super 
“C" Grapefruit Diet is super-charged 
with NATURAL VITAMIN “C*. This 
vitamin has been acclaimed by die-

DOCTORS WARN AGAINST 
STRICT DIETING

helps you feel younger... act youngi 
. . and ragain that sparkling, youthfi 
look of long ago

The United States Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare, plus 
many doctors 'warn against restricted 
diets deficient in vilamms, minerals, 
proteins, fats and starches You need 
atl these elements for abundant health 
If you eliminate any of them, you get 
only temporary weight loss. Even
tually, your body fights back and ugly 
fat returns, pound after pourKf. Super 
"C " Grapefruit Diet is different. It 
works wMh you. not against you. No 
hunger pangs, ever. No skipped meals 
You feast on hearty breakfasts, 
lunches, dinners. You enjoy a rich 
variety of good eating-foods you've 
always craved lor. Just imagine, you 
can partake of formerly "prohibited" 
foods, such as ham. bacon, stews, 
rich casseroles, creamy desserts, etc. 
You certainly Fill up on many delicious 
foods. Yet. by following this fast and 
easy 10 day plan, you can catabolize 
pounds and pounds of accumulated 
fat out of your body. Right up to to 
pounds (or more) in 10 days!

KEEP rr OFF-ALL YEAR!
This newest grapefruit diet will b 
mailed lo all interested readers. Writ 
today and also receive Full Year Main 
lananca Plan-at no extra cost. Telli 
you how to reduce down to your idea 
weight and keep n down! How to wir 
that slim, attractive look not for jus 
10 days—but for year after year.

REDUCE OR PAY NOTHING
To Obtain your copy of this complafr 
diet and the Full Year Maintenance 
Plan, mail handy order form below 
with $2.00 They are fully guaranteed 
Try them 10 days at our risk. If you 
should not lose weight, simply relurn 
diets and get your $2.00 back at once 
-wo queelione eaked. Address:
Natural Plan Div. 5771-A 
1233 E. Las Olas Boulevard 
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301

CLIP HANDY FORM BELOW
Brochures rushed by FtrsI Clats MbM. 
Do it now. before you IcKget. Win that 
trim, slim figure of years ago—without 
ever going hungry' Remember: it's not 
how much or how little you eat. but 
the right combination of foods that 
catabolizes dangerous fat out of your | 
body'

I — Form for Readers' Convanianca —
I Natural Plan Oiv 5771-A i 

1233 E. Las Olas Blvd.
FI. Lauderdale. FL 33301 '
□ Encloied U tor I trt of dwh 1

I □ Enclosed oiriy $3 ■( you w»nt 2 sets — | 
I one tor self. Mnltwr fe i good inend You ,I uve SI when sent M one address '

I frintHame ,

ticians. doctors, even Nobel Prize 
scientists both in America and abroad. 
Best of all. this diet wakes up your 
natural CATABOU5M to flush out ex
cess fats—not the old fashioned, atriet 
diets that hall starve you to death.

RESHAPES YOUR BODY
This Grapefruit Super 'C" plan actu
ally transforms your figure, day after 
day One morning you'll wake up to 
a wonderful surprise' Your mirror will 
reveal a glamorous new you-a slim, 
alluring body. Suddenly you're more 
limber and lithe, aglow with youthful 
sex appeal. Thousands of persons 
have already tried this safe, natural, 
CATABOLISM way lo dislodge fat 
Why don't you try it also? Simply fol
low the delicious satisfying diet and 
special private instructions. That s all! 
You will be rewarded with thrilling re
sults. This diet gives you the right 
COMBINATION of foods that wake up 
lazy CATABOUSM. As ugly fat is 
caiaboiized out of your body, if also 
helps you conquer that tired, siuggtsh, 
"old age" feeling so often caused by 
a Fat-burdened body.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Your body bums up fat very much like 
a car bums gas This natural process 
IS called CATABOLISM. After years of 
faulty dieting, excess fats become 
harderted and lazy—locked up m body 
tissues. Meantime your body catabo
lism may also slow down. Result: 
cholesterol fats may dog up arteries, 
placing life itself in jeopardy. Fats be
come lodged in arms, thighs, buttocks, 
belly, etc. You look older. You also 
act older.

NOW there is an aasy way to wake 
up that lazy, sleepy catabolism! With
in 24 hours, the Super "C" Diet starts 
to catabolize this dangerous fat out of 
your body The unsightly bulges and 
awkward pot belly vanish. You aai 
your fill without regrets, yet strange 
but true, you lose pound after pound 
— even if you gorge yourself on 
scrumptious foods. This great diet ^

Mdmt.

TMrn

Sl«te _______ 2ip
isri D».



O 1972 C«dcKC-Casti«

SUMMER’S END by Durand

Recapture The Golden Days Of Childhood 
With This Beautiful Full Color Lithograph 
Of The Enchanting Original Oil Painting

will be magically drawn to this irresistible 
picture and enchanted by the personal 
dreams it calls forth. Unfortunately the 
small black and white picture above d^n’t 
begin to cmivey the warm glowing colors of 
this beautiful art print. Only when you see 
it for yourself and display it in your home 
will you appreciate its true value.

LIMITED EDITION...
MAIL COUPON TODAY

If you would like to be among the first to 
display the beauty of SUMMER'S END in 
your home, may we urge you to mail your 
order today. Although another printing of 
this unusually charming art print is already 
being plann^, the supply on hand is truly 
limited. The cost of this 16” x 20” full color 
lithograph is only S2.98 (Frame not includ
ed). Money back guarantee if you are not 
absolutely delighted. Mail coupon today.

Seldom does a painting produce such a 
personal and emotional response. Almost 
everyone who see this ccunpelling painting 
feels an instant identification with it. 
They're only a pair of tattered sneakers but 
in the hands of a sensitive artist like Oscar 
Durand, these same battered sneakers evoke 
a wide range of pleasing visions—a laughing 
child running throu^ the fields ... a care
free boy splashing in a shallow mud puddle 
... a shy little girl with one foot hiding be
hind the other

It's your son, your daughter, ycnir grand
child ... it's you yourself as a happy cluld... 
bringing back delightful memories of end
less summers and golden days.

Any room in your home will be enhanced 
by the charm of this poignant painting and 
it's now available as a teautiful full-color 
lithograph. Anyone who enters your hmne

gCodentc-CostlcLld.^
Cadence-Castle, Ltd., Art Division SE-8 
89 Seventh Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10011 
Please send me the full color lithograph 
of "SUMMER'S END" by Durand for only 
$2.98 on full money back guarantee if I 
am not absolutely delighted.
(Please add 25« postage and handlii^

EKlOStO Is $

Name
{PMasa PRINT Clearly)

Address

City.

state. •Zip,

□ SAVE MONEY! SPECIAL OFFER. Order 
^2 lithographs for only $4.98 .
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Let This
Exquisite Pair Of 
DECORATOR 

SCONCES 
Light Up Your 

Home With 
Rare Old-World 

Splendor

In deeply wrought hammered metal lavishly accented with the rich look of gold 
they create the ultimate decorator touch, NOW ONLY^?§ THE PAIR! (With 4 Candles)

It’s the little touch that makes the big 
difference in decorating. The perfectly- 
chosen painting, the right lampshade, the 
ideal accent rug. But nothing else seems to 
raise a room to such exquisite heights as a 
pair of golden sconces on the wall, large and 
dramatic, with graceful curving lines all 
aglow with the radiance of burnished gilt. 
Suddenly a dark entry hall becomes a wel
coming invitation to your guests. A living 
room takes on the elegance less experienced 
decorators only dream about. A dining room 
becomes a banquet hall. And your bedroom 
becomes a boudoir fit for a queen. Yes, you 
can display these superb wall sconces almost 
anywhere in your home, and wherever you 
put them they'll set your room aglow with 
gracious Old-World splendor. Try them on 
either side of a doorway, flanking a mirror 
or a picture, or display them as a matched 
pair on the wall over a sofa, table or fire
place. You’ll be stunned by the breathtak- 
ingly beautiful effect.

Inspired by the elegance, of Louis XIV,

the Sun King of France, these large decora
tor sconces are meticulously crafted by fine 
artisans in a tradition that goes back cen
turies. Notice the carefully hammered ara
besques and swirls...the full-blown flowers 
in deep, deep relief. And see how the candle- 
holders sweep forward on gracefully-curved 
arms to hold the four white tapers (includ
ed). Imagine them alight, their intimate 
flames reflected in the lavishly-applied an
tique gilt. A massive 20* tall, they produce 
a truly impressive effect.

S Cadence-Castle Ltd.'f'
CADENCE-CASTLE, LTD. Dept. OS-11 
89 Seventh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011
Please send me the exquisite Decorator 
Sconces with candles for only $5.98 the pair 
on full money-back guarantee if not abso
lutely delighted.
(Please add 50c postage and handling with 
each order)
Enclosed Is ,

Our direct-import price 
saves you money

These exquisite wall sconces, richly de
tailed, lavishly gilded and complete with 
four graceful candles—all yours for only 
$5.98 a pair. Decorate several rooms and 
save even more. But don't delay. At this 
incredibly low price they're sure to go fast. 
Mail coupon today. Your money back if 
not thrilled. 
eCadence-Costle, Ltd. 1972

Name.
(please Print)

Address.

City.

ZipState.

n SAVE EVEN MORE! Order two pairs for only $9.95 and decorate two rooms. Or give 
tile second pair as a thoughtful gift.
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ONLYA DENTIST 
CAN GIVE HIM A BETTER 
FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

\ /
ri ■'

\s

--'jfi

in your own home, brushin*? with Colgate ac
tually gives teeth a fluoride treatment that

The best way to get a fluoride treatment is 
from your dentist. In fact, he’s the only one
who can give you a better fluoride treatment makes them stronger against decay, 
than Colgate. And that’s especially important Forfewercavitiesduringyourchild’scavity- 
during the cavity-prone years—ages 5 to 15— prone years,get Colgate, the advanced fluoride 
when the average child can get as many as 11 toothpaste. Only your dentist can give teeth a 
cavities. better fluoride treatment.

Colgate contains MFP fluoride. And right Ask him.

"Colgate with MFP fluorid# hw b«w *hown to b* an effactiv* dacay pravtmtiva ttohtrfrtct that can ba of significant value when used in a conscientiously applied program 
of oral hygiene and recelat professionel cere." Council on Dental Therepeultcs. Americen Dental Association

191972. Colgata-Paimoiive Company



Spend a milder moment with Raleigh.
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder tasted

Capture those milder moments with an 
Argus Super 8 movie camera like 
theirs. Get one for free B&W Raleigh 
coupons, the valuable extra on every 
pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog: Box 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health
Filter Kings, 17 mg.’'tar.'* 1.3 mg. nicotine; Longs. 19 mg. "tar,' 
1.5 mg, nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report August 72 e <S'Z 8ROWN « «Vlt.l.lAMSON TOBACCO CORP.


